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FLOWER O* THE ORANGE

PERCHED high upon the southernmost headland

of Galloway; looking down on the one side sheer

from the lip of the cliff upon the foaming fringe of

Luce Bay, and on the other upon the gently-sloping

green lands of woods and fat meadows, stands Eager-

nesse.

The ancestral home of the Carmichaels is one of

those buildings peculiar to Scotland, which bears the

impress of every period of national history. Its

foundations rest within the forgotten mounds of

camps once Pictish, later Roman ; the thick, tall,

square Peel, noted landmark to all sailers into Solway
Firth, still rises, but for the ivy of its walls and its

roof of more civilised contrivance, much as it did

while the middle ages and subsequent warlike cen-

turies rolled by.

Around this frowning pile, with the growth of

modern security, has likewise grown the comfort

of modern dwellings. The compact stronghouse

has expanded into the mansion ; the jealously cleared

and well-watched approaches have drifted from the

warder's care to that of the landscape gardener, have

become luxuriant with tall timber, with varied under-

wood. Outlying walls enclose high-tended gardens,

3
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FLOWER O' THE ORANGE 5

keeping-chamber of the castellans, now (in respect of
its situation, which is well out of the way of modern
apartments) devoted to nursery uses.

Old Meg, the housekeeper, and Mrs. Adams, the
grand English nurse, stood facing each other in one
of those p \uses which in the heart of a storm precede
the fiercer outbreak. Between them the heir of
Eagernesse kept up his persistent cry :

" Want Mary-Nan !

"

The bellow that had brought Meg Drummond
a-canter to the nursery had given place, at sight of an
ally, to a plaintive wail—"a wail" (as she subse-
quently remarked) " that would have melted a heart
of stone."

But the person in authority stood firm alike against
genteel remonstrance and infantile sorrow, and after
the lull the gathering forces rushed into fresh
collision.

"And, indeed, Mistress Adams," old Meg was say-
ing, " I'm no one for interfering, as I think you'll do
me the credit of conceding, these four weary years
that we've been together at Eagernesse—hoping I

ken my duty to my master and her auld leddyship
who set ye in your place " Indescribably but
unmistakably did Meg convey how ill she deemed
that place filled. "But, seeing that I nursed his
father, aye, and served his grandfather before him, I

canna stand by and see harm done to the bairn. It's
no richt, Mistress Adams, mem, to gar him greet that
gate. 'Tis not for his health

; ye'll be having him
sicken, and ony day his father might be stepping in
upon us.—Whisht, me lammie ! we'll have her up till I
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FLOWER O' THE ORANGE 7

"Begging your pardon, Mrs. Drummond, I must

again request you not to infringe my rules by visiting

Master Carmichael at bedtime. Master Carmichael

has been very unruly. I have repeatedly informed

him that I cannot permit Miss Mackenzie to come to

the nursery to-night or indeed at any other time."

" Want Mary-Nan ! " broke in Master Carmichael,

shaking the sides of his cot with little fierce hands.

" I shall have to chastise you a second time, sir,"

said Mrs. Adams dispassionately.

She approached him with the bowl of hot milk in one

hand and with the other forcibly turned the curly head.

There was a struggle, a shout, an earthquake among
the bedclothes ; the bowl rolled in one direction, most

of the milk ran streaming down Mrs. Adams' aggres-

sive apron, and Master Carmichael's howls were

triumphant and desperate as befitted one who in vic-

tory had sealed his doom.

The nurse removed her apron. Her hands shook

a little, but the grey face betrayed no emotion. Then

she advanced upon the cot. Old Meg, in great

agitation, interposed her stout form.

" Nay, Mistress Adams, not in my presence, mem I

I'll no have a finger laid on the blessed child the day.

Shame on ye, to call yourself a wumman ! If he had

the spirits of twenty, ye'd break them all .—Whisht,

my lamb i

"

The lamb, with the cunning of his kind, clung to

the ample bosom. " Want Mary-Nan !

"

"Give me that child, Mrs. Drummond," said the

nurse with deadly self-control. She laid her grasp on

the dimpled wrist.

Young Eagernesse had good lungs ; he filled them

now with a mighty breath and mightily expended it.
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FLOWER O' THE ORANGE 9
of the copper curls and the blue eyes lost his interest
in the new arrival and began to reflect on his own
woes again. The gaze of Mrs. Adams had a threat-
ening glitter as it roamed towards him. To his
infant perspicacity it assured him, more distinctly
than words, that what is postponed is not forgotten.
And he wanted his Mary-Nan !

Simon Carmichael of Eagernesse had eyes of the
colour of one of his own burns, under rugged, frown-
ing brows. There was something not unkind, not
unhumorous in them, for those who could see beyond
the frown. His glance moved quickly now from bs
old servant's quivering countenance to Mrs. Ada- ,s'

visage which wore a granite triumph, like to s me
bleak Covenanter's monument, testifying to relentless
virtue. Then he looked at his child and then at Meg
once more

:

" How now, you auld witch ! And haven't you a
better welcome for me ?

"

The voice was harsh. There was no relaxation
about the melancholy mouth. But Meg knew her
master. Her heart leapt, tears sprang out upon her
apple cheeks

:

" Hech, Eagernesse—hech, my bonny man !

"

She could utter no further word ; she was too full

of woe for him, minding all that had been, and too
fain to see him again.

"Fighting, screeching, scratching like a pair of
auld tabbies I Sic a hurdy-gurdy !

"

He took a step up to her, and the next instant she
was weeping on his hand, clasping it in both her own.

" Tush ! You're nought but a fool
!

" said he. He
turned his eyes upon the child, who was now reduced
to the hoarse whine of exhaustion. " And so yon's

•*-'; ;:-"• ''^laK^^^r^^.'is^.Tr^L''
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lo FLOWER O' THE ORANGE
my bairn. Meg." His voice had altered subtly, in-
descnbably. Disengaging himself from her grasp,
he stretched out a finger and touched the wet velvet
of the babe's cheek. Little Eagernesse clutched at
the long finger with small fevered hands and was
shaken by a gusty sob

:

" Want Mary-Nan !

"

The father made no response ; but, leaving his handm the satm-soft grip—that, for all its fragility, told of
a will as mdomitableas his own—again addressed his
housekeeper with rough good-nature, dropping as
before mto the familiarity of language and accent
that was to her the most flattering of compliments

:

"You'll have to bustle, old lady. I've brought a
pack of fine gentlemen with me, and ye'll have to get
them bite and bed or be clean disgraced ! Nay, never
gorm at me that way I There are sheep in the park,
there's wine in the cellar. Aye, they are cracking a
bottle or so in the library this minute and will be
none too particular over the meat by-and-by. And
I'll see to it that the heads that lie on your pillows to-
night will never snnf if they be musty."
The tears dried under the fire that mounted to

Mrs. Drummond's cheeks

:

" Musty I Gin ye brought home twenty gentlemen
as grand as yourself, Eagernesse, there'd be twenty
beds fit for them the night. And, troth, did ye think
when ye left me the head of a housefu' of servants all
these years that I'd let them eat the bread of idle-
ness? There's a haunch in the larder below, aye and
a saumon that the King has no better. Hech, sir,
there's not a day since your flitting, and me not
knowing but the next would bring you hame again,
that your ain castle has not been kept ready for you

w "^.'^^mmmmF^w^n'S' J^»sa«iwi



FLOWER O' THE ORANGE II

—reck in the chimney, broth in the pot. Aye, and the

very orange trees thick with blossoms this verra day!"

No sooner had she said the last words than she

could have bitten her tongue oit, remembering for

whom the orangery had been built.

" Mary-Nan," hiccoughed young Eagernesse.

" Be silent, Master Carmichael !
" commanded Mrs.

Adams.

I
She had been awaiting the master's recognition

with her air of unyielding rectitude. She knew the

story of his house, knew for what qualities the bitter

grandmother had chosen her among a hundred—what

evil taint was to be driven from the little hei'* ven

with stripes. It was high time, indeed—she smoo ied

the prickly, black mohair skirt where the apron should

have spread—that a man's hand should be wielded

upon the wilful boy.
••

I am sorry to say, sir, that Master Carmichael has

been very disobedient to-night, very obstinate and

unsubmissive indeed."

The elder Carmichael shot a swift, flashing glance

at her out of his cairngorm eyes. Then he looked at

the over-turned milk-bowl, at the white pool on the

bare boards, and lastly at the bright-curled hot-

cheeked criminal on the bed. The blue gaze looked

up at him brimming over. The baby hands kept un-

flinching hold of his finger. Mrs. Drummond, on

her way about her household business, paused at the

door, shaking in her shoes. The master had grown a

dreadful dour-looking man.

•'And what is Mary-Nan ? " he asked, suddenly and

sharply.

Both women answered together

:

"And, indeed, the puir bairn's just daft after her "
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FLOWER O' THE ORANGE ,3

^enZ' ^^" ^f ^'°"^'"^' ^°^ h^^' q^ite genial,when the nursery door burst open and a girl with atartan shawl hanging off her shoulders rushed inupon them, panting as she ran.
' '"

••Oh, Mary-Nan, my Mary-Nan ! " cried the child

cal ir/^MT'"^"'' ^' '^^ '^"^^ ^'"^^ ^o pitiful a

after the.
° ^"^'

'f'"^ "P '^' '^'^^'^^^ stairafter the girl, was struck to the heart

stref.h n f
^?^''""'^^ '^t SO his father's finger tostretch out his arms. Neither he nor the new comer

h,,^ ZTu ^"' ^^^ '^'^ °'^^^- She came straight to

.wfw / ^^ ^ "^''^^^^ °^ ^^'"fort and contentneffable, and patting her cheeks began to pour forth

deeds ;"rT^,^^^^"^"^^^' ^ ^^-of woe'and m sdeeds the while she cooed and crooned over him likesome large, soft mother-bird.
'' My wee cummie, my bonny wee man !

"
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Mrs. Adams folded her arms
'•You see, Mr. Carmichael, sir," she said, exulting^You see for yourself my reasons for excluding mS'Mackenzie om Master Carmichael's society"
There was a tight sm.io on her face. She felt verv

Dome to look upon his son for four years and ih.Lady Ishbel's instructions had been ve^r^ pr'ecTse
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14 FLOWER O' THE ORANGE
Eagernesse started from the abstraction, during

which he had been gazing at the girl, and slowly
moved his eyes until they rested on the speaker.
Then he flung out his hand, long finger still ex-
tended :

•' As for you—pack !

"

Mrs. Adams could not credit her ears.
•• Pack, I say

! Out of my house this night ! Pack
and go."

"Sir—Mr. Carmichael " She turned a livid
face, defiant. She knew her rights.

He strode upon her ; it was enough. She quailed
shrank; her steel became mere rag. Whining, she
supplicated—a few days' grace—till the morning

!

" Not an hour." He came closer as she retreated.
" Meg'll see to your money. Out, neck and crop !

"

On the threshold she made a last cringing halt.
The dear child, who should care for it that night ?

"Mary-Nan," said Eagernesse, and slammed the
door on the long sinister visage.

Then he turned round, folded his arms, looked at
the two, and was shaken with sudden, silent laughter.
Mary-Nan was gazing at him over the curly head

;

and as their glances commingled the colour rose to
her face, even to the roots of her glorious black hair.
A cheek like an apricot she had, the eyes of a fawn,
a column of amber throat, a crisp wave of locks
round a head shaped like that of some Greek statue.
She held his heavy child against her bosom With the
ease of perfect strength. Wonder grew as he looked.

Ronald, worn out by his mighty battle, still shaken
with reminiscent sighs, drooped against her, cuddled,
and fell asleep. Instinctively she began to rock him,
as she stood, patting the dimpled arm :
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You did verra weel, sir," she said. "She was a
wicked woman yon, and cruel to the puir laddie."
He made an abrupt gesture. Gone was the vile

hag from his thought ; more interesting matter was
before him.

" In God's name, and where do you spring from ?
"

" From the manse below, at Monreith."
" Good heavens !

"

Aye, she explained, the minister, Mr. Mackenzie,
was her father. They had been here a few years
now, and they liked it very well.

" And your name is Mary ^ ne Mackenzie ?
"

She corrected him with a smile. She had beautiful
lips, richly cut and of a noble crimson to fit the
smooth amber of her skin :

" Maria-Annunziata Mackenzie."
He laughed again ; his quick, silent laughter that

seemed but to shake him, in his melancholy for the
humour, but never for the mirth of things.

"Maria-Annunziata— and to that, Mackenzie!
Maria-Annunziata, and you a daughter of the Kirk
of the purified Kirk of Scotland I

"

'

"My mother was of Italy," she went on com-
posedly, rocking and patting, with ever and anon
a maternal glance at the nestling head between
her full frank looks at him. Each time she lowered
her lids he marvelled at the black lashes sweeping
her cheeks.

"My mother was of Italy," she repeated. "Aye
sir, my father wedded her out of pity, one may say!
she being a castaway from the wreck of a foreign
ship, and all lost but her. Some folks said the ship
silled from Genoa, for the cases of oranges that the
waves kept flinging upon the beach; but no one
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rightly kenned. And she had not a word of any
language but her own. My father scarce knew aught
but that she was a puir desolate lass, and that her
name was Maria-Annunziata. Folks telled me," she
went on, unconsciously dropping her voice to a lilting
rhythm to accompany her rocking of the child, " that
she never was as ither folk after the shock and the
hardship. But my father loved her dear, and she
died when I was born. That was in the other parish
where we lived, near Arbroath by the sea."
She told her tale with a grave simplicity that

seemed to rob her of all embarrassment before the
great lord of the land. Her voice had a low music,
deeper than most women's ; indeed, there was in her
whole being a mellowness as of other suns, a warmth,
a generosity, an unconscious freedom.

" Ha," he cried, " I might have known, by the mere
look of you, that such a flower o' the orange could
bloom in our barren land but by a freak of fate

!

"

"In Heaven's name, Eagernesse," said old Meg,
creaking open the door, " the gentlemen are wild for
you in the library, and I maun have an hour's grace
to get their fires up."

"I'm coming, them!" said Eagernesse
genially.

He drew close to Maria-Annunziata as he spoke,
and once more laid his finger lightly on his child's
cheek. Then, without word or look for the girl, he
marched to the door. On the threshold, however, he
paused and nodded at her.

" You will mind him to-night," he said.

She started in dismayed protest

:

"Hech, sir, but my father! I canna leave my
father the night"

^i^?. ^..
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•' Tush ! Your father shall be warned. You'll

bide." The door was closed upon her further objec-

tion.

Left alone, old Meg and Mary-Nan gazed at each
other.

I

'• You maun bide," said the housekeeper.
I "And, indeed, Mistress Drummond, I canna. If

'twas to save the bairnie from yon dreadful wumman,
,

I'd stay and gladly. But he'll be safe wi' you ; and
my auld hinnie will take neither bite nor sup this

evening without me."
" You maun bide," repeated Meg. *' Eh, you little

ken Eagernesse ' He's no to be thwarted, that gate.

Hech, lass, he's master here, and the meenister him-
self would no wish to misplease him, the very nicht

of his hame-coming after a' the sair years ; he that
holds us all, as one may say, in the hollow of his

j

hand ! Me watch the bairn ? I darena, Mary-Nan,

j
that's the truth. Did ye catch his eye upon me as

J
he went out? His order's given—Tut, tut, hark to

that now !

" The girl had endeavoured to slip the
child into his cot again. He woke, clung about her
neck, and set up a drowsy cry. «' You'll have him
roaring again, Mary, lass. Aye, he may have his

mother's een and his mother's hair, but he has his

father's wull, and the pair of them will not let you
hame the nicht ! Besides, I have ower muckle to look
after. You maun bide, there's my douce lassie."

" Why, if I maun, I maun," said Maria-Annunziata
placidly. She bent over the cot, soothing the little

tyrant. Then, suddenly looking up

:

I" He never so much as kissed the laddie," she said.

Old Meg hesitated at the door. Various duties

were calling her hence, urgently enough; yet she
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loved a bit of gossip dearly, and here was the one
being worthy of her confidence.
"Eh Mary.Nan''~she came back, her voice

dropped to an important whisper. "They're a
strange race, the Carmichaels, and him the strangest
of them all! I tell you. even I who nursed him.
many a time my mind has misgiven me as to whether
hed ever bear the sight of his child, sith it's got the
aiiage stamped on it of the puir thing that's gone.
1 roth. I could have dropped as I saw him standing
there, a wnile ago. looking at the wean; but he's a
father s heart in him, richt eneuch-did you mind
him waiting by the cot with his finger in the wee
hand, so patient ? It did my old een guid to see I
was without, in the passage, ye ken. Aye, and to
hear him turn on yon awfu' English woman ! 'Pack i'

says he."

As Meg rambled on, the girl drew a stool by the
cot and sat, her long hand, delicately golden against
the white quilt, patting the sleeping child in a know-
ing way. though her eyes were fixed and abstracted.
1 he shadows were growing deep in the great bare
tower room

;
and a ghostly greyness was beginning

to settle about the familiar objects.
" He seems a dour, wilful gentleman indeed—yet

I wonder how she could have left him."
" Is it the Lady Lilias ye mean ? Whisht, Mary.

Nan it is a fearsome thing to be speaking of her.
and him in the house I Ah, lassie, when I think of
the night she ran, and Eagernesse's face when he
kenned the news !

"

"Did he love her so much?" murmured Maria-
Annunziata. "Hechl How could she have the
heart ?

"

iSi
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"Love! Aweel, I couldna tell ye. He would

have et her walk on siller and gowd if she'd had am.nd I Nothing was too good or too grand for her.Wench the cedar presses in the great room below
are full of her gowns this minute-braw silks and
satins that would keep a family for life. And yemind the orangery, where ye be so fond of peeping
into and sniffing the scent? That was built for amere whimsey of hers. But love, lassie? -nay

shrLr It
!
'" '

''^"' '' "^^^^ ^^^^^ ^-' -^ ^^^''

"But she must have been bonny," said Mary-Nan.
her chin ,n her hand, crouching on the creepie-stoolThe glow of the peat fire played on her face. « Shemust have been bonny, since the bairn be so like her."Bonny ? Aye, bonny she was ! But it was thepride of the auld leddie that made the match, and
sic matches are not made in heaven. Lady Ishbelwas set on it in the upliftedness of her heart. 'A'the Carmichaels, says she, 'have wedded with dukes'
daughters since Colum Carmichael of Otterburn-and he chose the daughter of a king ! ' Weel, weel
their pride was sune laid low, for within the tw; year'the Lady Lilias had runned wi' a mad cousin of herown-just hame that week from the Indies! And

brLthZ^r'u '° ^' 'P°^"" ^^^'" ^"^ ^i' bated
breath for the sha.ne on it

"

her vol""'"
'" '"* '" ' " '"''^'^ '"^ S< dropping

"Far away from her ain country-in some foreignplace-aye. .t was Germany, as I heard tell. And

she had left But IVe heerd a queer tale, of howyon ul,er_the callant she was led away b^. ve ken

^•;M1I\^#«K; _fi -ask;
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—was but a cauld, black-hearted traitor to her after
a'—how he sune tired of her and left her wi'out
freend or money, in a strange land, her ain having
cast her off. Whilk the laird, having tracked him
across the seas, brought him by the ear, they say, as
you bring a cur-dog—to the puir place she was
sheltered in. And then in the garden, beneath her
very windows, he ran him through the body. If I

ken Eagernesse, it was fair fecht but no mercy.
"And then, it being the night-time and the mune

in the sky, he called her by name, till she ran and
speered out. I'm thinking his voice, rising in her
sleep, must have seemed like some awful spirit-call

to her. But there, gin the tale be true, stood Eager-
nesse, flesh and bluid, with the wan light on his face
—and him laughing to himself. (I've never heard
him laugh out loud.) ' My lady, come and see what
I've made of your bonny lover. . .

.' Weel, they
say, when she saw the two, the living and the dead,
she gave a great shriek and fell. They pit her back
in her bed, and she only left it for her coffin. Well,
well, 'tis all as may be. From first to last, an ower-
sad, ower-bitter business. The Leddy Ishbel, she
came to see me afterwards, three years agone now.
' Have ye heard the news, Meg ?

' says she. • Yon's
gone to her account,' says she. ' I havena had such
sweet sleep this twal' months.'—God be wi' us, but
I'm a daft old fule ! You suldna be temptin' me to
the gossip, lassie. And ne'er a one in this castle
with a head on her shoulders but myself!

"

She had bustled forth even as she spoke. Maria-
Annunziata sat, still staring into the crumbling peat

;

the rhythmic breath of the child fell softly on her
ear. High in the tower room no sound of the bustle

^\ :'^. '». 1
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in the castle reached her ; naught but the wail of the
wind rising about the walls, and the grinding of the
surf on the rocks far below. They were terrible
scenes, lurid with passion and violence, that she
pictured for herself in the embers. And the centre
of them was ever Eagernesse, that strange, gaunt
man, of the bent brows and the clear, melancholy
eyes, with their stealthy gleam of kindness.

II

It was a curious company that Simon Carmichael
had gathered round him that night; partly for the
carrying out of an irresponsible wager; partly
because of his determination that none should pity
him for a sad home-coming.
From Edinburgh he had carried with him two

boon companions of his younger days, together with
a new acquaintance—all culled, as it were, from a
single convivial meeting, on the mere gust of his
mood. There was Lord Dunure—dashing member
of the Regent's own circle, and well qualified for
that exalted privilege—who could boast that he had
wrenched off more knockers, disabled more watch-
men, backed more prizefighters, than any other
gentleman honoured with the Royal regard; there
was Sir Lucius Damory, would-be Maecenas and
would-be wit ; with him his latest protigi, Duncan
Teague, a poet, reputed to have been a shepherd in

Aberdeenshire till his rhymes brought him into fame
and high ci> :les—a small, squat, dark man this third,

given to terrible passions of eloquence between
pregnant hours of silence. And besides there was
a hard-riding neighbouring laird, picked up en route,

and a slim, smooth-cheeked boy, the Marquess of
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Dumbarton Eagernesse's own cousin on the maternal^de The last was known as Dumb Dumbarton,
because of h.s extraordinary taciturnity : a taciturnity

from the bashfulness of his years. " Ower proud to
speak, they had it. He came from the far High-
lands, arriving after the rest of the party, with quite
a retinue of servants, including his piper. MistressDrummond had taken special pains about his apart-
ments

;
not so much because he was the grandest of

her masters guests, as because "his hair had a bit
curl in It, and her heart always went out to a laddie "

Ihe great dining hall was filled with light and
damour. Servants ran hither and thither, poising
the silver dishes

; and the savoury reek of the feast
mingled with the fragrance of the blossoms from the
orangery that ran parallel to the hall. Each man
had to his hand brimming glasses of wines, red,
white and amber

; Burgundy, velvety, perfumed,
potent; claret, subtle and insidious; champagne
with the laughing bubble ; Rhenish with its frosty
sunshine Tongues were loosened, merriment rippled.
The shepherd-poet beat the table and stormed a

long speech in broad and picturesque tongue. Some-
thing It had to do with former existence and pre-
destination, something with politics-a good deal
with the speaker's conviction that one man was as good
as another-in the present instance possibly better
The company at first shouted and applauded,

then became suddenly and irrevocably bored ; until
Eagernesse. with hoarse gibe, drove the poor rhyme-
ster into a fit of fury, wherein he cursed and quoted
fiercely from Ezekiel and from that chiel Burns •

whereat laughter broke out once more round the

.^^'
fe

inch...
'
f&iUS^ji^\ ^Y^ l^if«,«ife.<* w/i--
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table. Dan ory poured claret on his satellite's wrath,
and Dunure vowed it hissed as it ran down the hot
throat

;
which idea striking the poetic mind, the

shepherd yielded himself to one of his silences for
the working of it to a lilt.

The moment came when smoking joint and
pompous platter gave place to the less gross attrac-
tions of dessert. Four silver baskets, which had
been of Eagernesse's wedding gifts, gleamed in the
candle-light under their burden ^f pine and grape
and ruddy orange. The cut-glass decanters circled
from hand to hand, casting a glow like jewels on the
mahogany. It should have been the moment of
highest mirth. The guests had drunk deeply, but, as
times went, not too deeply. The fare had more than
carried out Meg's boast, and vindicated her master's
rash wager. Half a tree-bole was burning gloriously
on the vast hearth, and the March wind was rising
without. Each could picture to himselfhow the waves
were leaping upon the wild coast, how the trees were
bowing and writhing, and gladden his heart with the
cheer and comfort within.

Yet, as they sat, there had fallen a gloom about
the six men

;
a chill striking out, it seemed, from the

host himself, and passed on with interest by haughty
Dumbarton on his right. Damory lost the thread of
his wittiest sentence, and Dunure yawned in the
midst of a laugh

; Rob Raeburn of Penninghame took
affront, God knows why, all of a sudden at being
set down to table with Teague, who had driven
sheep. He strove to catch Eagernesse's eye for the
picking of a quarrel; but, having met it, was
withered into a nameless fear and had to drink a
glass of brandy before his blood warmed again. As

Ij^d*"'
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wTh^^K,*" u" '"""'"e-hi. great thumb beat-

Ka„'gc:rfo,''r°'*"''"'''''"^'''^^--
''»''•'«

^«? T.S not a funeral, I take it. youVe convened

Carmichael lifted his head.

castle which I had not seen for so many years Iwent warrant that I should find in it any^day a

S^ entertainment as we were sharing"^ Tihl
wmtar'^Tourl,

"*""
'

''°" "•«« '-tlemen

.T,„ ,w r yi U"**'
"'y ""^n''™

1 =en less savouryhan that of old Destoumaux's at the George? O^

elUr7irr
'"*' " "»' "P '° 'he standa,^ of hiscellar?—It was scarce in the bargain" he went nn

w.th a black look, "that I should'^'ovide you withdigestions to take comfort in my vivers. or wUh w^to^sparkle after my bottles"
r wiin wits

cou';;'t'r^ S^T "*'
°/ " ^''y *'^"«"' """'e fro™

country-bred Penningharae. He resented his host's

yes fi«d t°h"em^r"^'
"" "^^'- '"--"g "^wneyes hxed themselves m answering menace.

Listen to Simon Carmichael I " he scoffed " Doeshe not talk like an innkeeper, and a sullen one athat ? Vivers and wine-his bottle, his venison 1

"

Lord n 1'
*"''""'"^

' =*" '"'her provide forLord Dunure's entertainment? "said Eagernesse.
There was a threat in his voice like gathering

thunder, the veins in his forehead swelled. Damory
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scenting the tedium of a quarrel, strove to turn the
question with a joke, vowed the entertainment was
unexceptionable, but the evening only just begun •

called for a song and nudged Dumbarton to support
him

;
whereat the latter, unostentatiously withdraw-

ing from the touch, suggested (not without a jesting
gleam m his blue eyes) that he could have his piper
m, »f any one cared.

- ere there rose a clamour; for Teague, standing
up, proposed to gie the table a bit verse of his ain
verra divertin'

; and Rob, whom the brandy had
altogether befuddled, raised a steady roar for the
piper. Into this hurly-burly Dunure, his red eye still
on the host, slipped his dagger-thrust of words :

" Pshaw, friends, what we miss in this house is -

lady s presence. Your wine's good enough. Eager-
nesse, and so is your fare. But what's a man's castle
without a lady in bower? Gad. man, we do lack a
hostess.'

" Say you so ? " said Eagernesse.
Ail the emphasising silence that at once surrounded

thcnri. both men smiled with dilated nostrils and un-
flinching stare upon each other. Then, unexpectedly.
Carniichael laughed in his noiseless way and rang
the bell that stood beside his plate. The silence
deepened as all watched him.

'• Where host can gratify guest he is bound to do
so. by every rule of hospitality." He laid grating
emphasis on the vords host, guest, and hospitality :

and Dunure with repressed fury k' w himself re-
buked. " You miss a lady at my tabie-a hostess towhom to toss your glasses ? So be it

!

"

The butler stood before him.
" Bid Mistress Mackenzie come down to us

!

"
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The man hesitated, met his master's eye, bowe^

and vvithd-ew. And in the persistent stillness that
succeeded—for none knew what to make of him—
Eagernesse looked slowly from face to face, and again
was shaken with hard, secret mirth.

But when an apple-cheeked old woman, resplen-
dent in white cap and lace apron, bustling skirts of
purple silk about her, appeared as if in answer to the
summons, there was such a shriek of laughter, such
howls and jeers, that, for the moment, no word of
Carmichael could be heard.

Presently, however, as it dawned on his guests—by
his stupendous f.own and the sharpness with which
he turned on the lew-comer-that here was no trick
to mock their gallant humour, but an unexpected
thwarting of his own, there v/as again a general hush.

" How now, Meg, and who wants you here, auld
Jezebel ?

"

As Meg said later :
" He might growl like ony ill-

tempered mastiff, but there was ever a wag of the
tail for her behind it a'." Nevertheless, she trembled
a little as she curtseyed, for it was a strange and a
bold thing for her to be standing there, and all the
braw gentlemen staring at her ; but she had no fear
of him.

" Eagernesse, you're no in earnest in sending for
yon lassie, and she under the shelter of your roof the
night for the love of your ain bairn ? Hech, sirs, she
may not be the grand kind you're used to, but von's
a leddy."

^

Eagernesse's eyes were fixed on the old woman.
" Meg," said he, " present my compliments to Miss

Mackenzie, and tell her I beg for the favour of her
company for half an hour. And what have I done "
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(his voice dropped to a lower note) " that you'll no
trust a leddy at my table for a glass of wine ?

"

She glanced at him smiling ; her smile wavered

;

she smoothed her apron
; then she curtseyed, once to

him, once to the company, her poplin rattling and rust-
ling, and turned on her errand without anoiru r v,ord.

"Fill your glasses, gentlemen, and hold them
ready, for you'll soon have a sight wo-':! .oasting.'
From gloom Carmichael seemed to have spruiig to

highest spirits. There was fire under his rugged,
black brows; colour had risen darkly to the lean face.'

Among his guests a new interest had driven all dul-
ness forth.

But, after all, it was old Meg who came back
again. She looked scared this time, and her voice
was pleading

:

"Miss Mackenzie's humble compliments, sir, she
trusts you will not think her discourteous, but she's
no raiment fit for company the nicht."

" No raiment ? Bid her take what she fancies from
the cedar room. Begone, woman, hurry! And tell
Miss Mackenzie we are all waiting on her."
With one glance, as if she had seen the devil in

him, old Meg hurried to the door. '• Bid her make
herself grand !

" thundered Carmichael after her.
The sound of laughter pursued her, as she panted

up the winding stairs ; but she knew that his voice
was not of it, that the laughter shaking him waj dumb.

" Eh, lassie, but he's an awfu' man ! " she cried, as
she tiptoed into the nursery, and stood wringing her
hands. "You maun go down, aye, and you maun make
yourself grand from the gowns in the cedar presses.
Hech, hinnie, you mind— the puir leddy's gowns?"

ne dropped her voice, in utter accents of awe.
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But the girl, rising from the table where she had just
finished her evening meal, had an expression of inno-
cent pleasure and curiosity.

" Maun I choose among the braw silks—maun I godown among a' the gentrice ?
"

"Tis but for half an hour. Nay, nay, ye need have
no fear, lassie. Eagernesse may have his wild waysnow and then, but he's always an hon.st gentleman.
Have no fear. I'd be sair loth he'd think you ;/udna
trust him.

"And why for no?" said Maria-Annunziata. opening
velvet eyes wide. ^

III

Lady Lilias had been tall and very slight: the
ministers daughter was as tall, but built on more
generous lines. There was a white satin gown for
which the girl hankered mightily, preferring it-with
the taste inherited from a race where art is in the
very blood-to the more elaborate garments in which
the dead woman seemed to have rejoiced
The satin folds fell in grace over her hips to the

feet, but Mary-Nan turned with a rueful smile to
show Meg how far the gold clasps were from meeting
across her bust.

^

Then Meg had an inspiration. She had been woe-
ful, even to tears, over the drawing on of the silk
stockings over the fitting of the high-heeled mules,
which had been her mistress's bedroom wear the very
month of her flitting (Maria-Annunziata's arched
well-nigh classic foot made a mockery of the narrow
sandals)

;
but the housekeeper's woman-instinct was

not ong proof against the attractions of dressing up
Shaking out of its folds, triumphantly, a scarf of lace,
filmy as though it had been wrought by the fairies
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she flung it round the girl's shoulders ; there was a
hasty snapping of scissors, a fevered stitching; a
pinning here, a pinning there.

" Enough, enough ! " cried Mary- Nan.
She stood before a long pier-glass ; the bunch of

candles on either side of it made an oasis of light in
the great room, which was shrouded as if the dead
still lay there. Her level brows were drawn to lines
of gravity, she contemplated herself; her fingers
moved with unerring deftness—not a thought had
she of her who had so often mirrored her frail, fatal
beauty upon that very spot. At last she wheeled
round with a flashing smile. With her coronet of
glorious hair, dark as night ; with the long snowy
folds about her, she looked a priestess : nay, with the
mist of lace over all, a bride I

The old woman clapped her hands.
" Eh, but you're bonny ! Her that's gane couldna

hold a candle to you. Come now, lassie, we've been
ower long—and tread cannily, or we'll have a' the
hizzies in the hoose speering on this daft business.
Nay, I'll gang doun with ye."

At the foot of the stairs she paused and caught the
girl's arm, trembling, herself, with no unpleasurable
excitement

:
" Come in through the orangery, Mary-

Nan, and then I can be keeking how fine you look,
wi' the train spread out behind you as you walk
across the dining-hall."

So through the scented gloom they went. The
heels of Maria-Annunziata's mules clacked on the
tiles—some such slippers had her mother worn, no
doubt, as she tripped under her lace shawl along the
white pavement of Genoa—and she accommodated
herself to them with unconscious ease.
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Through the glazed arches of the orangery, be-

tween the outstretched branches, glimmered the lights
of the dming-table. Voices reached them, much
laughter. Both the women halted, their hearts beat-
ing, the old and the young, with almost kindred
anticipation. All at once a drone filled the air
succeeded by a wild skirl.

" Gude save us
!

" cried Meg testily, " that's yon
heathen, naked, Hieland chap of my Lord Marquess !

Heaven forgie me, I could wrax the neck of him and
his bag this meenit !

"

She had counted upon a completely effective en-
trance for Mary-Nan in all her finery. But Maria-
Annunziata's blood was dancing with all the innocent
gaiety of her mother's race ; the wild strains were
as the final spur to her intoxication.

" The pipes, the -'ear pipes ! " she e:;claimed. "Ah
many's the time I've stepped to them up in the
North!" She caught, as she spoke, at a bunch of
blossoms shining out of the dimness. "Now I'm
going in," she said

; and she went straight, head high
the flowers at her breast, her heels clapping, her long
train trailing behind her.

Mistress Drummond looked from the still-swaying
orange branch to the retreating figure with sudden
misgiving.

" Be guid to us
!

» she muttered, « I misdoubt the
lassie's head's turned a'ready."

Looking back upon it all afterwards, Maria-Annun-
ziata many a time marvelled at herself, blushing a
hot crimson—how had she had the audacity ! But,
that night, neither embarrassment nor convention
hampered her. As she told Meg, she walked in upon
*.hem all as though she had been somebody else ; and
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she felt as if she were s -nebody else, a great lady,

who had always gone in rich stuffs, through grand
spaces, with fine company.
Every eye was turned upon her ; a deep hush fell.

Only Sandy McDougal, the Marquess's piper, with
fixed, protruding orbs, sustained his airy strut, swell-

ing himself in his pride like a blackcock at the
wooing. His drone and his skirl rose unchecked, but
subtly altered in rhythm to the swing of her step, to
the clap of her little heels.

Then up sprang Eagernesse ; and with him every
man. The little Marquess dragged a chair for her.
But Eagernesse gave her his own seat, taking her
hand in that way of his that seemed rough, yet was
gentle. He drew a deep breath through his nostrils,

inhaling the H»xpd fragrance of orange-blossom and
cedar-spic^' that surrounded her. His face was
strangely white, shife thought ; of the many there she
was consciouaonlypf him. Into the golden hazel of
his eye had spruri^first surprise, and then a lightning
flash, gone ere she could think on what it meant.

In a mad way the pipe-music seemed to have got
into her blood. Sometimes, when out on the springy
moorland, with the mighty west wind in her face, she
had felt her pulses leap in just this manner, as if to
some mysterious irresistible call, some promise of
ecstasy.

Eagernesse filled a glass and thrust it into her
hand. She had never tasted wine before; but she
put her lips to the rim, deeming it uncivil to refuse.
Scarce a mouthful did she swallow—all bubbles and
sweet pungency, yet it seemed to run through her
with a singing exhilaration ; surely no seemly bever-
age for a maid! She set down the glass; then
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the boy who had the seat on the other side of her—
he with the curly hair—spoke. She wondered why
there was such an outbreak of laughter, just because
of those two or three civil phrases. He went steadily
on, the small cool tones that matched his person
reaching her through clamour of pipes and voices

:

"May I take a glass of wine with you, Miss
Mackenzie?" And, as she shook her head: "Is
champagne not to your liking? Would you prefer
claret ? Nay, do you not wish to drink at all—then
may I tempt you with some irw.t?"
A gentleman with dancing eyes, who had been

staring at her across the table, gave a loud laugh :

" Hark to Dumb Dumbarton ! Gadso, if there's
tempting to be done, let it be by some one who can
grow a beard !

"

.,-«**

He seized the basket of fruit in ffont o?^im as he
spoke, and came round the table to drop on one knee
by the side of the girl's chair. ^

This was the signal for Damory'to reach for the
oranges, and Rob for the grapes. In another minute
the three men were each absurdly kneeling around
her. Maria-Annunziata smiled down at them. They
were very kind and very merry, to be sure ; and, as
innocently as a child, she found pleasure in feeling
herself the centre of admiring attention. All the
while the music surged round and round the table,
droning like the wind in the forest, with ever and
anon the wild exultant cry as if some bird had
broken into flight.

" Nay, and if I may, I would like an orange weel
enough," she said, and took one from the dish.

He who proffered it had a narrow, pale face, with
narrow eyes, set darkly

; the chin that rested on his

%
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tall stock had thin and cruel lines about it. He
sprang to his feet with a lurch that flung the golden
fruit in every direction.

" The choice is for me !

" he cried. He had a high
voice, very sweet. « Out of your chair, my Lord
Marquess

; for once, I take precedence."
The Marquess rose with a solemn bow; and

Maria-Annunziata thought to rea^ affront on his
boyish face. Never in her life would she wilfully
hurt a living creature. So, very quickly and pleasantly
she cried to him that she could very well like a pear,
too, if he would peel it for her. And when laughter
ran loose again, she thought in her mind that these
great gentlemen were as easy to mirth—aye, and as
foolish as the callants in the village.

But one laughed not. Eagernesse, sunk back in
his chair, was staring straight before him, tapping
the table with restless fingers.

"The poor gentleman," saic the girl to herself
" he's thinking on her that left him ! " A shadow fell
on her gaiety. She wondered why she should feel
thus sore at heart to see him brood, and why the
pipe-strains that she had deemed joyful should all at
once pierce her with their lament.
Then he who had first knelt before her spoke in

her ear so close that she started :

" I refuse to be left out in the cold."

^°^^
'i^*^

face seemed all glow to her, with these
red sparHioming and going in his eyes, that flicker
of nostril and quivering lip, like the play of little
flames. She drew back—though, courteously, she
tried to keep her sjnflC^

"And^lTiideed.'^e Jed, "you are very kind, sir,
but I iiiiist even abidr^y my choice."

3
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Again the guffaw, the shouts. Her mouth opened

in astonishment. What had she said ?

Dumbarton." cried Eagernesse. as sharply as a
dog snarls, " stop those confounded pipes

!

"

" She's made her choice—oh Gad ! " cried Damory
rocking himself to his mirth.

Unheeding, Lord Dumbarton pressed his chair
nearer, and laid the pear he had been delicately
peehng on her plate. The lean jaw of Sir Lucius
became suddenly set.

" Mark ye, Dumb, I am the first," he cried.
" Stop those pipes, I say !

" repeated Eagernesse.
The order caught the piper in full blast; the

chanter dropped from his mouth, and the wind of his
self-conceit seemed to go out of him as dismally
as the wailing breath from his bag. He rolled an
eye of indignation at his chief But the latter held
towards him in silence a brimming quaigh. Sandy
McDougal was fain to swallow his mortification with
its contents, and strut from the room in the tallest
dignity he could muster.

As the music failed, a sense of loneliness fell on
Maria-Annunziata. She was no longer the grand
lady; she was only the poor minister's daughter
dressed up in dead folk's clothes for the amusement
of the laird's idle guests. She glanced round the
table piteously

; truly she had been over-bold, over-
ready. The. lights dazzled her; the fnm% of the
wine in the air, the fierce sweetness of !p orange-
blossom at her breast turned her sick. Her cheeks
burned because of the gaze of all those eyes that
looked at her so strangely,^HRHier heart was cold
because Eagernesse looked 4 her na more.

" Fie, what a cursed set of^tiii«allant beg^rs are
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we!" cried Dunure of the dancing eyes. He had
drawn h.s chair close to the girl's, almost wedging
out Lord Dumbarton. •• We are scarce like ever to
have such a toast again ! A health ! a health >

"

He leaned freely over her shoulder to fill -x glass as

rnVr U 't^"%'P'^"^ "P' ^^^y'"^' t° give thecompany the benefit of the inspiration her beauty
had brought to his muddled wits :

" Dark as the mountain shade,
Fair as the simmer mui.«;,

Fair as the night of June. ..."

^^
The flow of his muse was drowned in tipsy Rob's

"A health, a health!" He would have drunk to
his mother s dairy-wench with the same enthusiasm.
Lord Dumbarton lifted a brimmer in silence; butbimon Carmichael never moved. All stood but heShe heard the clucking of the wine as it ran in

gulps down their throats.

It was old Meg's conviction that, at this particular
moment, the devil entered completely into her
masters guests.

"It a' came," she opined, "from mHdlin' with the
clothes that belonged to the dead. Hech, the puir
lost soul

!
She was angered at us from the sair

place, and she sent ane to avenge her-and only that
there were good angels about !

"

Within the orangery the old woman had been
keeping guard. She rapped against a pane, shook
the glass door, in the hope of attracting Mary-Nan's
attention and beckoning her away. But the girl sat
as if paralysed.

It was after the drinking of that last bumper.
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indeed, that, if devil there were among them, he
broke loose.

"We can't fight for her," hiccoughed Damory,
" but, dash it all, we can toss for her I

"

In the midst of the acclamation that followed,
Eagernesse lifted his eyes and looked murder round
the table.

" Who told you she was to be tossed for?"
" Caw, caw 1" cried Dunure madly, in mimicry of the

harsh voice.

Dumbarton raised his rare note :

"Nay, gentlemen, our host is in the right; he
promised us a sight to toast, a hostess to drink to—
no more. I trust no one of us has so far forgot him-
self as to hanker for another man's property—and we
his guests."

" Gad, be a sportsman—toss for her, Eagernesse !

"

" I'll gie ye my bay mare for her," shouted Rob—
"Red Lass out of Red Douglas and Banshee!"

" Give me but an hour to speak for myself," whis-
pered Dunure, "and you may ask of me what you
will, Simon Carmichael."

Teague, alone, sodden after that last cup, said
nothing.

Carmichael struck the table.

" By the Lord! " he cried, with sneering lip—" what
a pack of fine fellows I've gathered round me to-
night. Faugh, you fools, who out of your own
rottenness can conceive nothing but rottenness!
Was it not told you that a lady was coming down
among ye—is it not a lady's privilege to have her
choice ? Let her have her choice of you in the name
of heaven or hell

!

"

Ere he had finished Dunure had boldly flung an
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arm about Maria-Annunziata. Very little had she
understood of their clamour ; but the most innocent
know evil by the horror of it. And this touch upon
her was a horror beyond bearing. Her blood uprose
with a fierce anger that was like actual fire. There
sprang a flash as of flame before her eyes. . . .

i

When she came back to her surroundings a cry
was nnging in her ears. In her hand she held the
silver fruit-knife, and it was stained with crimson half
Its length. Dunure, his hand to his throat, was glaring
at her, panting, livid. She heard a silly, strangled
laugh somewhere. Then there was a terrible silence.
She began to tremble, stiil holding the red blade.

Eagernesse walked across to Dumbarton, and
asked him in a low voice for his dirk—which, awe-
struck and sobered, the boy unhooked and handed to
him without a word. Then he turned to Maria-
Annunziata and laid the weapon, sheathed as it was,
across the carven arms of her chair.

"Gentlemen, here sits the lady whom—if she so
condescend— I hope to make my wife. He who
dares to cast upon her a look, unbefitting the chosen
of Eagernesse, shall answer for it to me, even to-
night."

All this he said with a very great air. Maria-
Annunziata cast away the stained knife ; and, covering
her face with her hands, broke into tears.
She felt his touch upon her shoulder. She knew

It was his touch
; but, for the rushing in her ears and

the bursting pain at her heart, she knew very little
of what passed next—never knew how Dunure tried
to curse and choked; nor how Damory tried to laugh
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again, and again failed

; how Dumbarton bowed very
deep to his cousin, and craved pardon of him and
of her nice the honest gentleman he was, for the
offences he had merely witnessed; how Rob, with
one look at the dirk, slunk unsteadily from the room;
nor how, with his head sunk in dreadful discomfort
on his breast, the poet was snoring.

'•Don't, my dear, don't
!

" said Eagernesse, as she
sobbed.

The compassion in that altered voice stung her.
She dropped her hands and sprang to her feet ; the
dirk fell clattering on the floor. Down the front
of her white gown was an ugly smear of blood. She
looked round, her lip trembling, large tears welling
slowly and falling. She strove to steady her voice :

" It was no kind deed, gentlemen, to mai<e sport
of a poor country lass. Eagernesse, I maun thank
you that you spoke up for me so kind ; but O !—

I

winna hold you to your word "

A sob rose in her throat ; blindly she ran from them.

"She pa«'« d through the orangery like a wild
thmg,' saio . .eg. as she afterwards narrated the cul-
mmating events of the night. " And my legs were
sae waibly beneath me, they could scarce carry my
auld body up the stairs after her. Fair perplexed
I was lest It should be my duty to be with him that
had swooned within after the stab she dealt him
under the chin. Hech, but yon was a terrible
business-to think of Mary-Nan, the meenister's
daughter—eh, sirs I Yet my mind misgave me sae
sair for the puir lassie and my ain folly in bringing
her doun that-' The foul fiend mend him !

' says I

(that I should say so !). And, troth, I think I was
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as daft as the rest of them that night. Off I set after

her, the sound of her sobbing and wailing unco pitiful

in my ears.

" Midway on the tower stairs there comes a shriek

from the nursery that gars me turn cold ; and on the

top of me falls the tawpie, Elspcth, who had been

watching by the bairn. • The ghaist, the ghaist
!

' she

squeals, ' the ghaist of the leddy, a' in her wedding
gown, wi' bluid on it!' . . . And with that, having

found some one to do it upon, she makes a show
of swounding ; I had to clout her soundly on the

side of the pate to ca' the senses back to her. And,
as was to be expected, that roar of hers woke the

bairn, and he sets up a pretty rout on his own
account—and him dreaming, puir laddy, of yon
black-faced English wumman, an' calling out :

' Don't

beat me, don't beat me !

'

" Weel, he was soothing doun, as I clambered wi'

all haste up the stair again, and I kent he was in

Mary-Nan's arms—for as wae she was herself, she

would never let the bairn greet—when, who should

go by me, with a leap like a goat up the crag's side,

but Eagernesse himsel'! The Lord be gude to us,

but that was a nicht of hame-coming ! Weel, it

seemed to me that I was to do nowt syne my master

crossed his threshold the day but speer on his doings!

But the truth maun be told.

"There I stood again, and the nursery door ajar,

keeking and hearkening wi' a' my een and ears

!

And, sure enough, there stood Mary-Nan, rocking

and cuddling the wee bairn, with tears running down
her ain face. Ae minute Eagernesse stood and
glowered at her, and the next he was close till her,

speaking—eh, ye may believe me when I tell it ye,
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jne that knew him frae the hour he could speak at allI never heard that voice frae him.

'

"'O' says he, 'to see you with my child! That

'he h»ir„ M • ; " y"" 'P*'' "« a hand from

t^slZ;^rrT:' "' g<«»°n. -fo' I want

s^ys 'Av7t u-
^^'"^' "*»* '"""S hand/ he

I hav^ hx^^ ^ ^ '
^ ^^ ^ ^^rd man, and

her h^.f ci,- • .
^"'^ "=''«' = word out of

wWm^ in.TT? ""'' '^'""S' =>"<» '^'^^ Ronald

^ coSed '"""' "° "'''"^'""J'' "" J-' »o

"'O, my Flower o" the Orange.' says he Cavequeer words he had), "when you cime bwi.h tWblossoms at your breast, and the scent of the ced«about you-I called you bride in my hear^-l caHedyou w.fe-the wife I had dreamed of bu ne^known Do you think; he says, • I can ever le" v^,[

h^cT:"'-..''"'''^
'«" ^"e answered Wm n^u^ht

zUuTZt ' '7""°"' '" "'= tone: 'Maria-Annun-
ziata, 1 think you love my child.'
At that she turns her face to him with a smile in

wi^r ' .? ''''''' ^^' ^"* «h« was bonny evenwith the grief upon her

!

^'

"And at last she answers him, soft and steady

E^^eTnlT
''-'

' ^ ^^"^^ -'y -" ^- xoftt;

wie Dairn.
. . . Tut, tut, I'm an auld fule!"
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THE YOUNG CONSPIRACY

AGREY place, in sooth, Edinburgh town seemed
to me, fresh as I was from the sunshine and gay

colours of France. And it was a bleak wind that
came hustling up the steep street when I reached the
corner of the Canongate. Yet my heart was blithe
enough: was I not back in my long-dreamed-of
native land? My own master, for the first time
in twenty years! (My own master in my own
country : what did that not mean for me ?) And a
week or so, all my own, before passing into fresh
thralls.

In St Germains and Versailles, as you may guess,
a lad in the Gensdarmes Escossots, with his mother's
brother keeping guardian's watch over him the while,
sips of liberty so little that he scarce knows the taste
of it upon his tongue. And further, if all I heard of
him were true, my noble father was little like to give
me doucely the run of my youth, once I got beneath
those smoky rafters of Craigmalloch dimly recollected
from the hours of childhood.

So this week which I had resolved to allow myself in

Auld Reekie was stolen, as it were, from rightful autho-
rity—all by the good fortune of a marvellous favour-
able wind that ran us into Leith harbour so many days

43
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hewattkomt'/ '?.•"'' ^""* '° whom, though

A sTout laH .^kT''""!]^"'*'y*' "^«'»"d allying.A stout lad, to boot, not ill-looking, fancy busv in his

mTsnfalf k''""^"'"'
'" "" '"-d- I had d^ropptj'my small baggage at a decent-looking inn by the

evetafti mv lo'^' 't *' ^'^^-" "" """-"^S
Bow Port TnH .

^."'^"'' "' ' ''°°<' """^^^ 'he Nether

the htehln "k"*
"P *"'' 'I"*" 'he tall street,the high-toppmg houses on either side, with theirsma^l doors and many windows, so unlike all 1 wasfan^har w.th, and all around me the lilt of the kin^f;

"Now," says I to myself, "shall I break mv fast in

he~"Crr' y ''" "'^'' -'y- '^^^ine wnd, says I, just as a gust caught me And
h,s blew me into the High Street, whefe upTwafked

Zlfu"' '"T*' ^*^""S «^g" «yes about for asuitaUe house of entertainment and already reckonmg what I should order after the monotonyTf'th"

ceive th".*! ^;
^°'""!'- ^ ' ^'"'- I hegan to per-ceive that between the pleasant ease with which aFrenchman learns to take his life and the attTtude of

dle'ncf Th" n^"' "'f"« *<^'' '= => -Sulaamerence. The folk went by me without a friendlvword upon the time o' day; without even a glance ofcur,os,ty; absorbed in grave-nay, it seemedi m" ,n

serioTs
°^

•
" ''^^P '" ~"™'« with some equa ly

hev werT'^r'""-
/'"" ^°""="- hard-favoured as

InT
7'^^''^'-''-™«'i, cast foul water into the guttersand shouted to their children from the deeps of

1^.,::%ni'm
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wynds, threatening dire punishment. The very
urchins. I thought, played with an air of purpose
and business; l<iciced and cuffed and shrilled in
anger at each other, but had no laughter. There
was ne'er the stave of a song afloat in the afternoon
air; none of the bustling cheer you will hear all
over Pans at such a time, when pretty wenches trip
forth to work, with a keek of the eye for passing
admirers; where jolly house-mothers forgather on
their doorsteps, gossiping in the deepening sunshine-
and your rdtisseur and your p^tissier, your sweep or
your barber, will each have a jest for you as you go.

Presently, accosting a worthy-looking, elderly man
who came towards me with 3ober mien and deliberate
step, I begged of him to direct me to the ordinary
most a la mode.
He surveyed me with a dark look.

r "7.!^^''?,f^
P'^^ ^"°"§^^ S^P^"g for youths and

fools, said he then in his harsh Scots; "and if, as I
take it from your speech, you are from France, young
man, doubtless you will find the way yourself withoutmy pointing it."

With which civility he passed on, leaving me
chilled in my merry humour and stirred in mv
temper. '

I began to think that I was. in truth, playing a
fool's part in seeking a frolic in this over-godly town
" These are the wretches," said I to myself, in a new
mood of bitterness, " who have turned out their lawful
King and called in a stranger to rule over them
snuffling texts the while to justify the traitor's
part !

" At home, at least, I should be within loyal
walls, however sternly ruled. And I had more than

R^:?iS3K*^^ Xtim, ,,'.*•-•« 35r
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a mind as I stood, hungry and discontented, to throw
up my project and set my face forthwith towards the
Highlands.

Yet, even as I paused, a youth swung by me, hum-
ming under his breath the tune of a loyal song 1

knew
:
"LtU/e wat :ye wha's coming. ..." (I set the

words to the air with a quick pleasure, as at the un-
expected meeting of an old friend.) He was followed
at a little distance by a couple of serving-men. I
noticed that none wore a cockade, but a dried sprig
of rowan or some such red-berried tree in their caps.
I was not learned enough in Scottish matters (after
my upbringing in exile), to be able to trace the badge,
as I deemed it

; but that here was the sign of a high
house I thought to know. The arrogant glance, the
tilt of the head, the pride of his carriage, the fashion
m which the youth eyed me passing, as if it were my
duty to make way for him, spoke eloquently enough.
Beyond doubt I should have resented these very airs
of superiority had I not been suddenly and singularly
attracted by the recklessness of his face—by that
very defiance of young blood that flashed at me as he
went by, that swayed in the rhythm of his gait. It
struck me that he swung the full skirts of his coat as
one more familiar to the kilt; that he cocked his hat as
it were a bonnet, and carried his small sword as pro-
vokingly as any claymore. I turned and stared after
the three a moment or two, then started in pursuit
down the High Street once more. A spark from this
young ccck-of-the-walk's joy of life had set my own
mflammable stuff afire again : it was as if a jewel, a
ruby, had glinted at me out of the mud of that sad
grey town.

k.
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The lad of the rowan-sprig made a straight course
of it for a while ; not like one sauntering, but rather
one who knows well where he is going. Just before
reaching the Nether Bow, he suddenly veered down
a wynd on the right, with his retainers in full tramp
behind. I drew up close, and thought myself fortu-
nate indeed when I saw that the cellar entrance into
which they presently plunged was that of a tavern

:

the sign was painted over the door—The Fox and
Grapes.

I shall remember that sign as long as I live : the
black board with its bunch of scarlet fruit, and its

fox that might have been a squirrel for the jauntiness
with which he carried his brush. And the tavern it

heralded—in Paris such a dismal entrance could only
have led to a coupe-gorge ! And the narrow, black
street running downhill, only its highest windows
streaked with a pale sunshine which seemed to bring
cold, not heat. And the stone steps, worn cup-shape,
disappearing into the murk of gaping doors, whence
issued savours of food and a thin blue reek.
As I clattered down in my turn, I bethought me

of my grum gentleman's warning :
" There are pits

enough gaping for youths and fools." And I laughed.
Little thought I that, when my footsteps should again
beat these worn stones, the whole of my life would
lie changed before me.

I swaggered in 10 the cellar with as good an imita-
tion of my guide's conquering grace as I could muster
in the uncertainty of my passage through unaccus-
tomed gloom. A lusty wench, with red hair and
pale blue eyes, and a softness of voice and manner
that brought back memories of childhood and of my
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Highland nurse, received me. She motioned me to
a solitary table, over which she passed an apron that
I judged—the day being Friday—had seen service
throughout the week. She then requested my
will.

With the tail of my eye on Master Rowan-Sprig,
I ordered, at hazard, the messes she suggested in her
pretty, insinuating way. Meanwhile he who was
evidently the master of the establishment attended
to the wants of his more important patron. He was
a burly, elderly man, whose chin bore as dingy wit-
ness to Friday as did my wench's apron. He made
a great parade of mopping the gentleman's table, and
shifted a wooden saltbowl from corner to corner. But
I, intent in watching, was quick to apprehend that
they conversed earnestly together, and that in the
Gaelic; in which tongue I was not so proficient as my
uncle Craigmalloch—who held fast to the old tradi-
tions—would have wished. Thus the drift of their
speech escaped me; yet I could not be mistaken that
both looked towards me e.cr and anon, sharply, and
as though expectantly. Finally, aloud and in English,
the host said :

"And I've not been forgettin' your honour's
liking." And caught up from a cupboard a flagon,
darkly encrusted and cobwebbed, which he nursed a
second in both hands, and deposited on the table as
gently as if it had been a baby.
"A man cannot have too good wine for a good

toast
!

" cried Rowan-Sprig. His voice had a bright,
imperious ring that echoed gratefully in my ear.
Again he flung a look at me, which I returned as
bravely and invitingly as I might. I was burning to
have my knees under the same board, and to chink a
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glass with one who had taken my youthful fancy as

freshly as the spring wind.
" And what wine will your honour wish ? " said the

soft voice of the girl in my ear.

" I'll have," cried I, starting round to her, " a bottle

from the same bin as yonder gentleman.

Her pale eyes grew round. She hesitated, looked
almost frightened.

"The old clary?"
" Why not, my love ? " and with the comer of my

glance upon my hero, who sat, his hand encircling a
brimming glass, fixing me now very steadily. " Why
not ? " cried I, arrogant young fool that I was, think-
ing myself as fine a fellow in the gentleman's eyes as

he was in mine. "If wine be measured here by toasts,

shall not my glass be of the best ?
"

I was meaning the toast to my native land and to

my first freedom, and (God help me !) to the sudden
desire of friendship that had sprung up within me. But
the other guest, though he could not have divined

any such complicated thought, pricked his ears. A
second still he measured me. Then he half rose and
addressed me with a very pretty courtesy.

" I believe," he said, " the old clary is growing
scarce. And, indeed, when heads should be clear, 'tis

better to share a bottle than to drain it alone—how-
ever good ... the toast." The last words he said

slowly, and, as I had good cause to remember, with
peculiar emphasis.

My answer need scarce be recorded. I made him
my best French bow. In a twinkling my wish was
accomplished : I was stretching my legs under the
same table as those arrogant limbs that had swung

4
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waVdtnl""'"'
" ",'^'y ^"^ *»=" 'he free kilt; I

7Z h u^^u"^ glass-my hand trembled-w ththat held by his steady fingers.
" Take my lads to the kitchen, Duncan "

said the

I evidl^H h"°
"""'•

'^"''' *^ ">'' gentleman and

at n^.! i''
*"' """'" '° '»"' °^". «'«= will profitat once of your empty hour."

The instant we were alone, my entertainer lifted

• Froti; r '' "• 'rf'
•>-«' «y« deep in mtFrom St. Germams," he said in a sharp whisper.

Tis my French Court bow," thought I to myself.And se,zmg my glass in my turn_I never knew

twas doubtless from some vague notion of reestabhshmg myself a true Scotsman in his estima-

l2Z'a^;^ -'''-'-- «'• «"V'
Hereupon the watchful intensity that sat socuriously on his boyish face vanished. He driw asharp breath. His eye gleamed.
" So may it be !

» he cried solemnly. And I (whofor a fool, had intermittent inklings) realised that the

whth"" "'J'^'^
''^" ^ P^°P^^ '-y-' one; uponwhich none bemg more loyal than myself. I though"

"so ma Ti!?.
!°°' "^^^""'y ^"--^; to echotSo may it be " m a tone of mysterious ardour, andto quaff my beaker with all the ceremony conceivabL

whenT f / '^" '"''" °^ '^^ ^'"^ "P°" "^y tonguewhen I found my companion's glance seeking minewith something of impatience.

I'
Youjanded this morning?" queried he.

^

Aye quoth I. with mortification, thinking I mustindeed bear " foreigner " stamped in my air.
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watdh°"''^
^^^^'"^ J'O"'' ti'ne;' he added, drawing his

"Aye/' said I, speiking of the fair winds: "'tis all
a piece of mighty luck."

And when I had said it. I began to wonder how he
' V t -."rj

'^!'^^^^'' ^'"^"S ^" ^he mystery with
which It had pleased my uncle to surround my de-
parture. ,t had been his care to set friends to watchmy arrival. And this thought so displeased me that
the pleasure in my new acquaintance began to fadeand I looked at him doubtfully.

'

" Luck ? " echoed he. with a quick frown. " Twould
be a dangerous comrade to trust ! I marked you. sir.from the first, in the Lawnmarket."
"And I you. sir." cried I. flattered out of my sus-

picions. I smiled as I spoke. That brave face of hishad not yet relaxed. He turned it now upon me witha deeper gravity and seemed to wait for me to speak

" I wonder." said I. after a pause, more to cover
the embarrassment gathering upon me than from any
great hunger (for the strong wine, the reek of the
place, and something intangibly strange that was

of a httle while ago)-" I wonder when the slut

"Pshaw!" exclaimed my comrade, and his im-
patient hand, that had barely restrained itself theTelast moments, began to tap the table. "Surely siryour collops

. .
." He broke off. catching back anevidently fierce temper with a strong effo^rt of Ju.Vou are right to be cautious, no doubt. But
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surely-—." Again he paused, pushed the empty

fl' ./tv/",?''"
"" ""^ ^'^'^••'*"^' '^'-^"^d across

safe ?
•'

^"^ °^^ ''"" ^ ^^^^ '^' '^"^'"S

nJtf^'^f
^' ^'"'- ^^' "^y ^''^ Scottish friend, my

pretty lad, a mere lunatic after all ?

;;

Why doubtless." I laughed, "since I am here."

^^^
And

. . . he?" His lips were nearly on my

"He?" I echoed, and from sheer vagueness laughed
agam.

Without a moment's transition, fury leaped out of

.nl li- i"^''^'
'^^^"^h a gamecock for sudden

ange/. His hps trembled
; but once more some strong

mysterious motive forced him to curb his passion.'He hastily poured himself a fresh glass of wine and
swallowed it in gulps. Then, dashing the red drops
*'Om his lips :

*^

del^M' K
""
^"^f'

^°" ^'^ °^^' y°""S '° b« «° pru-dent! he said constrainedly. "But doubtless you
are right, and you put my recklessness to the shame
J-et us then exchange credentials before anotherword passes.

T ^u""^^ ?M^
'^^"^ '^'^"Sre that even at this point

I should fail to perceive that, by my petulant
spring humour, I had been drawn into the inner
whirl of some conspiracy. But. as my story will
show. If I was quick of impulse. I was somewhat slow
of apprehension. Naturally, like all right-thinking
sprigs of the time, my highest aspirations pointed to-
wards the day when the rightful standard should be
raised once again in the old country; when, out of thebonny glens, the faithful lads should gather to it-aday only the more ardently yearned for since the
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failure of the Roquefeuille expedition against theEnghsh c,ast last year. But whenever I had broachedthe subject to Craigmalloch I had been met by thequ.et phrase: "We'll bide our time!" MorLeVmy head was full this -ening of my own 3'
TeCr ''"= "'°"«'" '""""'<" po3«-oro

'"Va, =
'""'""" "°^' ''™"' *•"" •><= ''o-btless'

• FnJ .«'f
""Tfon of ignorance on my part.

{ro^T^^'"u- ' '""' ^*" " <•=" ^•'•'ors, freshfrom the North counto-, bristle with sensitive prideon the subject of these same airs, without which (theyaverred) their Frenchified countrymen of the ScottishGuards could not as much as pass the time of day to

Therefore I deemed this a fair opening, at last forhe smoothmg of matters out between us, and mysmile was mgratiating as I answered him
•Credentials ? Willingly, my dear sir, so that yougratify me first with yours."

^

His eye widened upon me as I ,,poke; in it no
'°"eer that sparkling anger-which" so far fromoffending, had added to his attraction-but a darTsu^icon. And, as he looked, to suspicion succeed^

throiT*"""

'

" ''' '''°'""'- " ^P^ •'

"
='"'' ™' "' "y

I had but time to see murder in his look, and torise to meet it standing. We had a silen d^^!grapple; and then I shook him off. He raisX
second screech before he was for me again •

"Duncan! Robbie! Here, lads ! A spy, a traitor!"

'/:*2li^Aj
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Whether it was the meanness of his calling for aid

when he had only one to deal with, or wtether that
tussle for sheer life had roused the fighting devil
within me—you have had it from me that my in-
stincts are quicker than my reason—but here a rage
such as I had known but seldom before in my lifetime
came upon me. Perhaps, if you want to examine
closer, there was something of the fear of fear in it.

For was I not here, in a hideous dilemma, under as
odious a stigma as can threaten a man, and like to
leave my life in it ? My sudden enemy had his blade
out as he shouted. I cannot recall to mind how I

closed with him
; but the next instant I had a weapon

in my hand and had struck with it. With a deep
groan he staggered, and then fell across the table.
The fury in my brain cleared. I had a vision of

the stillness of that young body, the overturned wine-
bottle, and the two reds slowly mingling; of the
bursting open of the kitchen door, and of the white
face of my sandy wench peering in upon us. She
raised a loud wail ; and I heard an answering clamour
far within. I looked at the blade in my hand, dark
half-way to the hilt : it was not mine. I had struck
him with his own sword ! At this, I know not why,
the fear I feared leaped upon me. I cast the bloody
thing from me.

" Awa' with ye !

" cried a voice. It was the girl's.

God knows for what reason she took the stranger's
part. She clapped the door to behind her, and held
it with both hands. I saw the terror of my fate in
her piteous eyes.

I ran out of the black room, up the steps into the
lane, and down into its deeper shadows. As I

turned the first corner I heard the hue and cry begin;

swNmm-iU" s'x^\*-z^-w *^v^i^-^^mi;^" :a^>j^
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and, my heart beating against my ribs, I fled at first

blindly, like a hare in an open field—from shadow to
shadow in a mere instinct of concealment. After a
while, however, an extraordinary lucidity succeeded
to stupid panic. All my faculties seemed to concen-
trate into cunning. I halted a second, and deliber-
ately took my bearings ; then I doubled round the
first opening

; traversed a network of lanes ; emerged
into an empty court. Here, catching sight of a
gaping doorway, I dived behind one of the great
panels. It was an inspiration.

I heard the rush pass by, the hubbub die away

;

waited yet a while to taste the luxury of shelter and
to let my panting breath subside. Then I stepped
forth again. Though I strov io assume a great air
of composure, even of swagger, as of a voung gentle-
man whose pleasure it was to take the air hatless, it

was now I began to feel a kind of trembling in my
knees and a general chill misery.

Was it fair that such misfortune should c .-ertake
an honest lad, who sought but a spring adventure ?
" There are pits gaping for youths and fools

!

". . . Had
the old man cursed me ? or was Edinburgh indeed so
dangerous a place that the mere cracking of a bottle
must be fraught with death and disaster? There
was no one about to witness how ill my attempts at
jauntiness accorded with my distress. I was in a
dingy courtyard, deep and dank as a well, dominated
on three sides by tier upon tier of grey masonry
studded with black windows. Beyond the archway
ran the lane, dark and narrow and slimy. The sky
scarce gave light enough to make visible the melan-
choly scene. There was but a single gleam for the
eye to rest on

: a narrow door in the main building

'KW^IES^^WM^:/
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on the other side of the court was open, and through
it shone a peep of green.

In such plights as mine, the most reasonable must
needs be guided by chance. I cast another desperate

look about me, and then set my steps for that tremor
of budding foliage.

And so it was, once again, the wanton humour of

spring that made me enter upon the second act in the

strange and tangled drama of my first day's freedom.

II

The beckoning of the green brought me, through

the narrow stone passage of the house, into a broader

lane (which I now know as Mary's Wynd). One
side of the road was dominated by the usual row of

those bleak houses of which I was growing heartily

sick. But on the other ran walls of uneven height,

broken by gateways ; and from over the top of the

stonework, in the afterglow, came glimpses ofblossom-

ing fruit-trees, gushes of heady fragrance.

Now, of course my sensible plan was first to seek a

hatter in the more noted part of the town, where a

fugitive might scarce be looked for; thence to win my
way back to my harbour inn, and set face for home
with all speed. Yet I went up the street by the side

of the gardens ; lingering, here where the tide of April

had flung a foaming wave over the garden barriers,

there to peer in through a half-open door at nodding
daffodils or at a sweep of greensward. But whereas

an hour ago the call of the spring to my blood had
been all hot and blithe, now it filled me with melan-

choly unutterable. Once again, in fancy, I saw the

1^'
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lad who, in my eyes, had embodied all the pride of

life, come swinging down the High Street ; met the

glint of his handsome eyes and heard the lilt of the old

song ; marked the rhythm of his step ; then saw him,

a broken thing, cast across the table over which our

glasses had clinked fellowship.

" LiU/g wat ye w/t<is comin^}^

As softly as the scent of the blossoms from the

hidden parterres to my nostrils, came a tune—his

tune—to my ears. My guilty heart shuddered. It

was so faint, so intangible, yet so distinct, it might
have been his spirit mocking me on the breeze :

" Little wat ye wha^s coming; :

AfcGilvrey of Drumglass is coming.^

I started, and looked round over my shoulder.

The street was empty

:

" The Catrirons and McLeans coming;
A' the dunywastles coming!^

I think I swayed as I walked on again. And now
the stave pursued me, soft yet insistent It was a

woman's voice ; and the words were crooned rather

than sung. It seemed to me, though I had neither

time nor composure for reflection, that I must obey
the call, or signal, whichever it was. I came back
a few steps

:

" The Drummonds and McDonalds coming;
Little watye whcis coming.^

In the opening of the door where I had paused to

gaze absent-mindedly on the daffodils, now stood a
woman. She had a tartan shawl flung over her

head, but not so closely as to hide the powder of her

massed-up curls. Out of the rich hues of the setting,
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under the mist of the hair, dark eyes were eagerly
fixed upon me. I noticed little else then, except that
her face was pale and small and that the hand which
held the folds under her chin was delicate as ivory.
As I approached she flung the door wide; and, drop-
ping her shawl, she stretched out both hands to me.

Oh, come in, come in !" she cried. She spoke as
she sang, m a sweet monotonous drawl

; yet there
was a desperate urgency in her gesture, a brilliant
excitement in the dark eyes. I hesitated. From
bewilderment to bewilderment this day was leading
me. She caught my wrist with that little, fine hand:
It had strength in it, but it was more the passion of
her gaze which compelled me. I let myself be
drawn into the enclosure and watched her close the
door and push the bolt Then she stood with her
back against it, finger on lip, panting a little.

As I gazed stupidly I heard a rumour grow in the
street without and some shouting; then running foot-
steps pass up and beyond us, then drop away again
mto the distant hum of the city. Still she stood a
rnoment or two-the taper finger at her pretty mouth,
the laces and silks of her gown fluttering faintly with
her quickened breath. Her image was burnt intomy heart and brain in that hour of my dangerous
adventure. I have but to close my eyes to see her
again as I saw her then—the pointed face, with
Its witty, delicate lines ; the curving mouth, with its
grave upward curl, as of inquiry ; the eyes, so dark
under the powdered hair, filled with so radiant a light
of courage and devotion. I can see the faint blue
and white lines of her silk dress and the arch of her
most slender foot.

.

" Hounds !

" she cried suddenly. " They were close

mwmi^^-
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on the scent indeed ! ... Oh, sir " The sweet
drone of her voice was broken as by a sob. '• If I had
not been on the watch. . . . ! Ah, but I knew it was
you ! Hush " as I tried to speak ;

" not a word !

Oh, you are so pale, so exhausted !

"

The tenderness of her glance stirred me with an
agony of self-pity. I was but a lad after all, and had
done and suffered cruel things that day.

" Would God," I exclaimed bitterly, " I had never
set foot on this treacherous shore—and it my own
land !

"

She gave a cry like a hurt dove :

"Ah, no, sir, it breaks my heart ! Here you are on
loyal ground—your own ground— with your own.
Oh, we must have failed somehow in forethought and
prudence ... but not in our devotion !

"

And the singular creature, the passion of whose
speech and movement struck me in ever quainter
contrast with the changeless soft note of her voice,
caught up the tartan shawl where it lay on the path,
and hurried to spread it upon the steps that led up
into the mansion. And, glancing back at me :

" No fear of treachery here," she said ;
" walk on,

sir, and enter your house." Then voicelessly : " Oh,
my liege

!

" she breathed.

" Madam !

" I exclaimed, the whole misconception,
as absurd as it was dangerous and tragic, flashing at
last upon me. " Madam, I cannot permit you "

But freakish fate willed it otherwise. There was
a shout once again in the street. Some one was
hoarsely calling ;

" This way, this way !
" and there

came a clatter of rushing feet. The old panic seized
me. Let those who have cleverer minds and stronger
nerves than myself blame me. It was no moment

s^iii ?• flSPSJ.^P'^'^ m^ ^>' ^ ?^>^Ki^T^
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for explanations. Bowing my head, I set foot upon
the tartan spread for the son of a King and entered—unwilhng impostor—into that house of loyalty
Conceive me. then, introduced into an apartment

at the top of the house, overlooking the same strip
of green garden. The lady, mere girl as she was.
seemed mistress of the establishment. We were
crossed by some servants, to whom she gave orders.Un the topmost passage an old woman in a white
cap met us, and flung out her hand with a quavering
gesture of inquiry.

**

"Aye. Meenie," said my guide, "the visitor has
come. The other dropped an obeisance to me as
before a sacred shrine. " Glory be to God. Miss
Rachel !

" she cried.

Rachel
! The name pleased my ear.

Together, the old and the young, they brought me
into the guest-chamber, with a reverence that makesme blush even now to think on ; and there they left
me. I let myself drop into the great, carved oak
chair, with its high back and its blazon tapestry glad
of the solitude, trying to think, to plan. Yet there
was but one course open to me.

'•I shall make a clean breast of the whole story"
said I to myself. "She will forgive me; my name
will be warrant for me : none of my house were ever
doubted.

Presently-for to be young is to be all despair or
all hope— I saw myself performing prodigies of
valour, the leading spirit of a great plot, inspired by
the eyes of the sweetest and fairest of conspirators
She scratched at the door, like a deliberate mouse

and came in. followed by old Meenie, who bore a
tray with wine and viands. I had been so full of

1
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my plans for self-revealing, and was now so dis-

appointed to see her enter accompanied, that un-
consciously I riveted another link in my chain by
remaining seated, as one who has never served him-
self. I have thought often since of my folly. There
is no worse or more easy cowardice than that of
silence; no more fatal lie than the suppression of
the truth. What would it have mattered, after all,

had twenty old women heard me shamed, having to
shame myself before that single, pure and ardent
soul? I dallied, while Rachel served me to wine,
with those airs, at once reverential and tender, that
were beautiful and agonising to me to witness. As
I drank, revolving my speech upon my tongue, she
addressed me—and my fate was sealed.

"You must forgive," she said, "that neither of
my brothers is here to attend upon you. Julian
is abroad at the harbour-side, watching; and Alistair
has just been brought home to us sorely wounded."
My teeth clicked against the glass. "Good God!"

I exclaimed, a horrible suspicion falling like a cloud
upon my brain.

" Yes," said the girl. Her soft voice went on un-
inflexed, but the eyes were fierce between tears ever
welling and ever burnt up, unshed. "There is a
traitor at work somewhere. A spy, who pretended
to be your messenger, met Alistair at the ap-
pointed place and when unmasked tried to murder
him. They have just brought my brother back from
the tavern. It is a dangerous wound, and he is now
unconscious."

I sat petrified.

" What a misfortune !

" I stammered at last.
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" Aye, indeed, for AHstair is the cleverest of us all.

And the villain has escaped. The traitor!-oh, could
I but reach him !

"

" What would you do with him, Miss Rachel ? "
I

spoke as though in a dream. Beneath these accu-
mulated blows of fate I was as one struck silly
"I would kill him !" said she.

She cooed the words after her fashion, in the voice
of a dreaming dove. But I saw how the ivory hand
was clenched

; how the eyes flamed
; into what a

thm, vmdictive line the curving lips straightened
themselves. I had no doubt that she spoke her
heart. Ah, it was not the blade in her grasp I

dreaded, but the scorn in her glance. I should have
cared very little to lose my life, then ; but to save it
I could not have spoken the word that was to cast
me so low before her.

The passion left her face
; gentleness came back

to her glance. "But indeed," she told me then,
" there can be no sorrow in this house to-day, since
you are safe. And from what peril ! I knew in my
heart you were in danger : all the morning I could
not rest. It was Heaven sent me to watch at the
gate. Our Alistair cannot die, now that you are
under his roof!"

Had I been he whom she deemed me to be, what
sweet comfort might I not have drawn from such
couiage and loyalty ! I turned my head away I
think I groaned.

At this she whispered something .0 the servant.
The old woman turned upon me the canny eye of the
nurse who has had the rearing of many a man •

I
caught the words :

*

•• Puir laddie—fair worn out
!

"

'ifiKi
S'^-Jtjr^.
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" Oh, you must rest," murmured Rachel then to

me. "Oh, I have done wrong to trouble you with
our trouble. You can sleep, without a thought, to be
strong for to-morrow's great day. God is above us,
the cause is just, we are your true servants."
'Twas some devil, surely, that moved me to play

on my part. It galled my vanity to see the dis-
appointment on her face, she who had had so brave
a front for her brother's danger. In sooth, I made
but an unprincely prince, for such a sacrifice, such
fanaticism of devotion ! I rose from my chair and
bowed, with all that French formality which had
already helped to my undoing.

" Madam," I said, « your trouble is our trouble."
(Aye, to think of the guile of that Royal plural, and
of the hypocrite I was in my blood-guiltiness !)

" My
debt to this house is great : pray God I may one day
discharge it!" My voice trembled. This was the
truth at last, and deeply felt.

The old ardour and joy leaped back into her
liquid glance. I extended my hand : I felt her deli-
cate fingers touch it with butterfly lightness. Then she
curtseyed deep before me; and as she curtseyed
kissed the hand that had shed her brother's blood.
The room reeled with me. Confusedly I saw her

withdraw backwards. How the quaint creature
seemed to have studied Court ceremonial ! At the
door once again she sank into a reverence, her silks
ballooning around her, and next I was alone.

I flung myself into the great chair and buried my
face in my hands. What a mortal coil was this!
Had I been the spy yon poor Alistair had deemed
me, mstead of a simple lad between the devil and
the deep sea, striving to save his credit as best he
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might, it would have gone easier with me. As there
IS a heaven above me, it was never that I feared to
die. but that I -ould not die this dog's death of a
traitor. Stung by misery, I sprang to my feet again,
and wandered restlessly about the room, seeking the
issue by which, within a few hours, my ignominious
flight must be accomplished. For to fly in the night
was the only resource my base plight left me.

A curse on these Edinburgh houses, bleakly rising
skywards as if in imitation of the barren clifls I A
curse on the senseless custom of setting the guest-
chambers among the clouds, where, in civilised cities
lodge only scullions and cinder-wenches!—Sheer
depth into the garden below from the parlour-
wmdow; sheer depth from the bedchamber to the
wynd on the other side, and blank wall at that, with-
out so much as the jut of a cornice for an adven-
turous foot

1 I fell to tramping the room again. On
every side tokens of the most delicate forethought
were as fire to my pain ; the very burnish of the
silver candlesticks was a reproach. A framed parch-
ment, hanging over the writing-table, dimly glowing
with heraldic gold and tinctures, caught my glance.
Though it could scarce soothe me to know the name
of the house whose hospitality I was violating, yet I
felt impelled to look. It was Drummond, collateral
of the Duke of Perth ; and Alistair, the lad of the
rowan-berry, my victim, the head of it at twenty-
three. Aye, if he still breathed. What tragedy
might not even at this instant be happening in the
great, silent mansion ?

I gulped another glass of wine and broke a piece
of bread, yet could not eat. I looked at my watch
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Eight of the evening—at least four hours of waiting
before the household was like to be in slumber deep
enough to favour my project of escape

!

I took a taper from its sconce and went to examine
my countenance in the mirror. I ought to have
been flattered to pass so readily for one whose good
looks were a byword. The personage for whom I

was here had hardly been seen in France these last
years

;
but every brown-eyed, fair-skinned, well-knit,

slim lad must bear a family Icjk in a French wig.
How heartily I wished myself swarthy and ill-

favoured !

I flung me down on the huge bed ; then, in a terror
lest I should sleep too deep, rose again and fell to
writing my confession, for Rachel to read when I

was far away. This was a happy inspiration for the
passing of the time.

I wrote a dozen letters; and none pleased me.
Full of such fine phrases they were, most of them]
that when I read again I blushed for them tnd tore
the sheet across and across. At length wearied
brain and sore heart dictated between them an
abrupt statement of facts, clear of either self-extenu-
ation or penitence. After some hesitation I signed
it by my name—which of itself spelt loyalty—and,
in a hurry (my pen, it seemed, running without my
will), I scrawled underneath it :

" Would I had died
before this!" I folded the sheet, sealed and ad-
dressed it

:

''For the hand of Miss Rachel Drummond, in this
house"

My task accomplished, a new calm descended on
my spirit Propping my head on my hand, I fell

S
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a-musing. And, musing in a sadness that gradually
gathered a kind of sweetness, the feared sleep
came upon me. I woke with a start, as if my body
had leaped to catch my escaping soul. I had
dreamed that I was the lover of Rachel Drummond.
It was poignant to find myself, after all, but a kind
of traitor, bent on the further treachery of flight

The great bell of St. Giles was striking some hour
—three, I found it, on consulting my watch. The
sound welled down the ridge, over the sleeping houses,
like water.

Through the window, which I had left open, I

could see the bulk of the old town rise to the north,

ragged against the faint radiance of the sky. Upon
the black mass a few lights were gleaming, gross
yellow beneath the pure sheen of the stars.

It was a good hour for my purpose. I was sud-
denly seized with a frenzy to be gone out of this

trap wherein my honour was so grievously entangled.
Tiptoe I crept about the room and extinguished the
candles, already guttering in their sockets. A small
silver night-lamp had been placed at the foot of the
bed. I lit the wick. It burnt with a demure glow.
I stole to the door—" Like a thief in the night," I

told myself, and bitteriy carried on the simile in my
mind

: Of how much I, thief, was robbing this kind
house I ... Of what generous, loyal illusions, of what
passionate hopes I

The boards creaked, as they will beneath a furtive

footfall. The whole place seemed full of sighs to me.
Yet it was singular that I could hear anything, so
loud were the hammering pulses in my ears.

On the very threshold my foot struck against a
barrier. Had my step been less timid, I must have

L «4fcM '^Jtx'i
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faJlcn across it. Instantly a figure reared itself intowhat seemed to me giant stature. I saw a flushed
boyish countenance looking down at me. blinking in
the d,m light beneath a short crop of tousled yellow
hair. As I stared, absolutely bereft of speech by
miserable astonishment. I saw the creature fumble
wi h his sword-belt, straighten his disordered coatwith anxious hands; saw him dive for hi .v <. md
flustermgly adjust it on his dishevelled dcv

'^

An
"

then he stood, a mighty youth, unmi.tak.i-.lv a
gentleman, bowing deep before me

JJ 'T rn' "i^''""'
^"' ^°''g'^-' ^^' s^'^ ••' a

voice which brought me, with a pav, ba . u. i- -

tavern.
" I had fallen asleep at my po^ I

'

The passage was so dimly lit by a single Ja,.n that
It seemed to harbour nothing but shad... buttowards the end of it (where I remembered the stairs
there came even as he spoke a faint clank, as rr isentry stirring, echoed, or so my fancy had it by asimilar sound from the black depths below.
"Truly/' / exclaimed with a bitter laugh. " I amwell guarded I

"

^ • ™
" Aye." said the giant simply; " had anyone soughtaccess to your Highness, it had been across my b^yDoes your Highness require anything?" he added

respectfully, after a pause in which^ I fdt hke^drowning man with the waters closing above his

Had not been able to sleep. Had had a thought ofseeking fresh air in the garden. ...
He was all eagerness. He would escort my High-ness. If It so pleased me. Watchers were poste/atevery entrance and down the lane. My Highness
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I)

might feel quite secure. This youth, Julian—Rachel's
Julian, I had no doubt, just nineteen by the pedigree,

I remembered—had abandoned the elaborate caution
shown by my hostess even in privacy, and gave me
boldly the Royal title. It added to my sense of
exasperated helplessness. I answered him somewhat
tartly that I had changed my mind and desired,

above all things, solitude.

Then, my heart misgiving me at the innocent
abashed look on his countenance, being conscious,

too, that I was playing my part extremely ill, I

added hastily that I would be grateful for a glass of
fair water, for I was feverish ; and on a further

thought bade him give me news of his brother. He
was a lad, apparently, of few words and simple
thoughts, and could scarce give himself time to blurt

out that Alistair was a trifle easier, so anxious was he
to run upon my errand.

I stood on the threshold as he tramped down the

passage, hesitating upon a last mad hope. But, spite

of his nineteen years, he was full-grown Scotch in

prudence. I heard him pause at the head of the

stairs, heard the gutturals of the Gaelic ; and a squat
fellow in a kilt came swaggering through the shadows,
back upon me, to halt within a yard of my door. I

withdrew into my room to shut out his solemn, staring

eyes. The thought of forcing an escape, at the

penalty of injuring one of these loyal creatures was
too odious to be entertained. Again the necessity of

a timely confession urged itself upon me
;
yet at sight

of honest, eager Julian, back with his brimming
glass, I hastily turned over my missive of the night,

lest its address should excite suspicion.

-im^^m
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tJitV^ ^^^'^ "" ""* £'"' simplicity to retire

:L,t' ""'I
*^*'" '""""e "«' "•« he departed, ofthe thoroughness of the watch and ward. I couldhave screamed at the hateful irony of it all.

in

of^diw!
"
N '" "'y^^r^ »g«in at the first streakof dawn. It seemed that I was to preside at some

^T Tu"^ °' "^ '°>'*' adherents at this early
hour. As he was sparse of speech and I ignorant of

tV "" ™P'»«<' '° know, it took much guessing on

Z '^A V™'" '^"=" '° """=''• All my hints-!!

h^HJ "°i
"°" '""'' "'" *e peremptoriness Ihad shown m the night-failed to dislodge my over-zealous subject from his attendance. When my

"wit^^hl H i""^' T '"" y°"' Highness." said he,with his deep duty, that it is grievous to him not tobe present at the great meeting. He cannot s^ak

flm 'th"?
'" *• "'''''^'- "" "•" " brings bbodfrom the lu„g_.„ which, the surgeon will have

It, there is danger. But he bids me add that thismornmg your Highness will at last know his friends'

'

Itm , 1 som'thing as a child his task, his knee

the look of a dog on his master. I said it was we 1" ,7fy «
I niight. Had 1 wanted ,0 lay^re thetruth at that moment I could not have doneVo thecurrent had hold of me; I must with it. Yet ;he„

ooterto°the\'"''H"^ 1 "" "^"^ "^y f«' -- drooted to the boards. I stood staring towards thewmdowat the square of light, radianf blue aglinstthe yellow of the candlelight. Then, as Jul"an

,
. .1 .,
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glanced at me with surprise, I turned to follow him

from the room, and my eye caught last night's letter,

which, if you will believe me, I had clean forgotten !

" I pray you," said I, on the impulse, " to give this

letter to your sister when I am gone—or," I added,

in a less assured tone, " if aught should hap to me."

He took it without speaking and thrust it in

hiding over his great chest.

Now comes that scene of my life which to look

back on is more like the confusion of a dream than

aught that could ever have happened. Since then I

have joyed and sorrowed as other men, loved and

hated, prayed to my God and served my neighbour

;

but all the drama of my life was held in that single

hour, and no moment has ever pulsated since with

such poignancy.

I was conducted by Julian, who trod with the mien

of one assisting at a sacred ceremony, into a long

room on the ground floor. Some dozen people were

grouped at the end of it, conversing in low tones.

As I entered, silence fell. All eyes were upon me.

I saw Julian meant me to advance, and I advanced.

Then the group divided and stood right and left

bowing low, each man, as I passed him. I took my
seat where it was placed for me, on a chair set with

velvet cushions. Whereafter, one by one, they ap-

proached and kissed my hand, giving me thtir names

as they did so. It was Drumnond of this, and

Drummond of that, and Grant of the single loyal

branch, and Cameron, and McPherson, Gordon, and

McGregor—names that should have been music in

my ears had I been he for whom they took me. I

saw that they were all youths ; scarce a bearded man
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among them. And some went white with the
emotion of their young ardour ; and fomc deep red,

as if the seething loyal blood of them had gone to
their heads; but all looked at me with the same eyes
of fire. All, I saw, wore the sprig of the rowan-berry
at their breasts.

The devil that had spoken for me before spoke
up now.

" Gentlemen," said I," I am glad to be here among
ye. But it is given me to understand that our time
is short

: it would be best that ye should speak first

and tel' me your plans, for I have come hither, 1 take
it, to d^ your will."

When I had uttered the words, I thought them
mighty cunning, since they invited confidence with
little compromise to myself (I could laugh now to
think how, but for the mc.cv of God, I was knotting
the noose about my necK.; There was a sudden
clamour among the lads as I finished, so eager was
every one to speak. I saw a couple fiercely elbow
each other. It was clear that if, as I began to
suspect, the man I had wounded was the head of
the Young Conspiracy, his presence was sadly
wanted.

"Pray, gentlemen "
I began again—the true

Chevalier could scarce have delivered himself with a
finer mixture of urbanity and command.
As upon my entrance, a quick silence fell upon

them, they exchanging looks the while like dogs
waiting to spring at each other's throat. And into
this silence came a voice—Rachel's voice. Like the
far lament of the pipe in the hills, it stole in pure
sweetness to my ear

; yet before I heard its message
I knew that it spoke my doom.
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" Treachery

!
" it said. And again, " Treachery

!

And, as the notes of a tune vary on the same
motive

:
" We are betrayed—betrayed !"

The cry came waihng towards us from the passage.
Now she stood on the threshold, her delicate hand
on the sleeve of a young man who went beside herm silence. All turned and stared at her, and there
was a great stillness. She uttered no further sound
but advancer* steadily upon us. guiding the youth
whose arm l. touched.

Of the conspirators, not one but utter astonish-
ment had robbed him of his utterance. I sat still inmy guilt as a man may wait, his head on the block
expecting the blow. She came in a white flame of
anger, the like of which I never beheld, either before
or since. As she halted before me, she dominated
every creature in the room. A second her eyes fixed
me, as I sat

;
and then—in her sweet sing-song—she

spoke again

:

'•You are all betrayed, and it is my fault ! That
man—it was I brought him into your midst—he is
a spy !

"

There ran a sort of howl about the group. Rachel
lifted her hand.

" Here," she said, " here is our Prince !
" Clamour

sprang up again
; deep murmurs. Again she con-

trolled all. " First, we must secure his safety. That
man has our secret : he must die."

Then the sluices of fury opened : right and left
blades leaped out of the scabbard. Eyes as of wild
beasts glared upon me. Then he whom Rachel had
spoken of as the Prince opened his lips for the first
time.

"Pray, gentlemen," he said very quietly, "put up
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your swords. I do not wish to have blood spilt in
my presence."

Even in that moment of fierce tension I had a
smgularly vivid impression of our Prince's personality.
I marked the bright-coloured boyish face, the clear,
brown eye turned with cold indifference upon myself-
the disdainful lip that dropped the words of
clemency—not that the wretched life of the spy
mattered, but that to the Royal gaze, blood would
be an unpleasing sight

!

"Mr. Drummond," said the Prince then, addressing
Julian, who stood, a huge, silent menace, brooding
behmd me—" will you give me the favour of your
attention for a few moments apart ?

"

As the pair drew aside to the further end of the
room, the wave of jealousy in the group of boys thus
left unnoticed diverted for a moment their attention
froni myself. Only Rachel, clenching and unclench-
ing her little hands, took yet a step nearer to me, and
dropped her sweet-voiced hatred into my ear :

" You must die—oh. you must die ! Do not think
you can escape death !

"

I turned my eyes and looked up at her. I was
still seated. Whereupon, moved by what singular
mtuition I cannot explain, she exclaimed almost in a
whisper

:

" I see my brother's blood upon your hands'"
The words rushed to my lips. " Kill me then, you*!"'

1 would have welcomed such a way out of it at last.
But I left them unspoken: some final instinct of
dignity kept me to a dumb endurance. And, indeed
though It takes time to tell of them, these events
succeeded each other with such breathless haste that
a man's thought could scarce follow them, much less
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reason upon them. Barely the time for those angry
lads about me to shoot their jealous glances away
from me after young Drummond, when there broke
in upon them a gentleman at sight of whom there
was a start of surprise, confusion, I had almost said
terror, among the conspirators.

"Murray!" exclaimed the Chevalier in tones of
relief

The new-comer, a middle-aged man of extra-
ordinarily masterful appearance, cast a flaming look
from face to face, to end upon the Prince's.

"Aye, Chevalier," he said in low, rapid voice, "you've
done me finely, this time, with your secret voyage! . .

.

Aye, and done well for the cause, too !—Wretched
boobies!" he turned back upon the boys, spitting
the words in his rage--" you'd be having your own
Association, would yc - That of your elders is too
slow and too cautiou and you d lure your Prince
into the heart of danger, in spite of us? . . . Death!
You'd be setting up the throne again, such as you

!

Aye, and 'tis to the hipping - block I'd send
you !

"

At which, tiger cubs as hey were, you should have
heard the growl that burst from them !

" Hush !

" cried Murray. With a gesture of sudden
warning, his countenance changing indescribably, he
lifted a thin voice :

" By the Rood, I am too late

!

The mischief's done !

"

The echo of a cry, unnaturally cut into dumbness,
was in our ears; next the shuffle of footsteps, stealthy
yet numberless, in the garden without, beneath the
windows—the repeated click of swords and firelucks.
And ere a look could be exchanged, much less a
word, among us, a sharp voice rang out in command

;
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and we heard the rhythmic thud of a score of mus-
kets on the clay of the path.

Within the room was first stupor, then the hard
breathing of men determined to the death ; but, for
the rest, deep silence. Into this silence came, very
quietly—with no more trouble indeed than the mere
lifting of the latch—some four gentlemen, one in the
uniform of the usurper ; and in the passage behind
them, massing sturdily, the soldiers.

'Twas then that the divine suggestion which was to
redeem me sprang into my mind. I was seated, you
may remember, in the chair of State; and about me
the lads were still gathered, as though I were the
chief personage (as, in a way. indeed, I was). I saw
now, in a flash, how out of my very baseness I would
play the hero, pass for my liege in earnest, and take
his danger to myself. Rising, with an air of majesty
which this time came unsought, I called out com-
mandingly

:

" Surely, gentlemen, is not God with us ? Draw,
my friends, and let your Prince lead you !

"

So saying, I drew with a flourish and hurled
myself upon the foremost officer.

Before my point could reach him, I felt as if a rock
had been cast against my breast, dashing me, as it

were, down some sudden yawning precipice. And, as
I fell, I heard a crash as of a world exploding, into
the reverberating echoes of which there rang the
words :

" His blood is on his own head !

"

Now, seeing it is myself who is telling this story, it

needs no assurance that I did not die of that shot

;

nor that the Chevalier escaped capture, since ye aii
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know how he came again later; how he fought and
conquered

;
how he fought and lost. But this secret

chapter of his life no one knows but the few that
were of the Young Conspiracy itself and those that
were present at its failure.

It was many weeks later (for my journey back to
life was a long one indeed) that I myself had the last
word of that circumstantial enigma. Then I learnt
how, chafing in weary inaction month after month at
Gravelmes—in consequence of the failure of Roque-
fcuiUe's expedition against England—the young
Prince had allowed himself to be tempted by the
enthusiastic pledges of a band of hot-headed High-
land youths, and had come over to lend his personal
sanction to a new Loyalist movement.

This escapade had been carried through in secret,
in utter defiance of Murray and the Highland Associ-
ation

;
though, indeed, Murray had been so distrust-

ful of some such coup de t^te that a swift vessel of
his chartering was at the time actually patrolling the
coast to intercept the young Chevalier, if need be,
and save him from his own folly. Murray knew how
keenly alert were the Elector's police, how wt !

informed both in England and Scotland—as, indeeo,
events proved but too well. Be it as it may, had it
not been for me—whom you may well, in truth, style
the " Young Pretender " of that day—there would
have been no Prestonpans, no Holyrood ... and no
Culloden.

Now, he who fired at me was not the Hanoverian
officer, but a bitter Whiggish gentleman in his com-
pany, who thereby thought to perform an act of high
policy and cut the Gordian knot of civil strife But,
as the blood of kings »• not to be shed with the same
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ease as that of commoners, so great an awe fell upon
the party when the deed was done, so deep a feeling
of responsibility and doubt, that by tacit consent they
withdrew without attempting a single arrest. They
could not, in sooth, be accused in high quarters of
want of zeal

;
yet none would be in a hurry to boast

of a share in such a transaction.-A man may render
such monstrous service to his sovereign that he will
walk in fear all the rest of his life

»

Murray (the wily old fox !) was not like to misuse
the opportunity I had given him. I have been made
to smile many a time hearing how he flung himself
upon my body, placed his hand upon my heart and.
groaning aloud, declared his Prince was dead ; how
thereupon he mouthed his curses upon the regicides
and then, it is averred, fell to weeping actual tears

;

Julian s huge frame meanwhile proving useful in con-
cealing the quiet young man in the corner.
When the gentry had departed (which they did in

sneaking haste) all attention was turned to the ques-
tion of the Chevalier's immediate safety; and not
a creature (save one) thought of seeing whether
breath remained in him who had proved himself the
best loyalist of them all. But she. Rachel-true
heart, whether in hate or love-flew like a bird tomy side And never (as I tell her now when I wish
to tease) was higher honour paid me than when she
left Julian to pour out the Prince's wine, that she
might herself coax, drop by drop, through my
stiffened l.ps the cordial that arrested my ebbing life

I have dim N-isions of the days that followed. In
spite of pain and fever they are sweet. I see Rachel
and that is the first memory, reading a letter by my
bed; and I know it is my own letter, and am content.
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The horrid web of anguish has gone from me as if it

had been but an evil dream. ... I see, with infinite

pleasure, her delicate profile cut against the black of
the oak panels. I lose myself in ecstasy over the
curl of her upper lip, parted in its ever unspoken
question. Then, when the fever ran high again, and
I was thought to be dying, her tender face comes
between me and the void ; her exquisite hand alone
holds me back; and Fate gives me the precious
revenge to hear the sweet, crooning voice that once
demanded my death now bid me again and again
to live.

" If you die my heart will break," come the words,
murmuring, sighing, sweet like the breath of the
wind in the pine-tops.

After that, how could I die ?

And presently there are the days when I am very
glad to be alive : glad even in the mere flesh of me. It

is full spring without, and renewed spring in my blood,
and something else which comes but once in a man's
years. And the day dawns when Alistair, as pale as
I am myself, but earlier on his feet, walks into my
room and sits beside me ; and our hands meet in the
clasp of that friendship I had yearned for in the
tavern. He is a grand lad, is Alistair, and I have
never liked man so well before or since.

All the news ol the world is good. The Chevalier
is safe again in Gravelines after hi ^ escapade ; Scot-
land is biding her time, as Murray and my uncle
would have it; and the Hanoverians have been
beaten at Fontenoy.

There falls, too, an evening when Rachel makes
me a confession. And it is this : when the soldiers

clinked their muskets under the windows that morn-
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ing she (deeming this the final outcome of my
treachery) had had her hand on her brother's sword
that she might kill me. Only the blade resisted her.
I tell her that she could scarce have pierced my
- at; but she, in her dear sing-song, assures me
ucherwise.

"I would have plunged it in your heart I" she
croons.

Then I tell her she had already reached my heart
more surely; and I watch the trembling of her grave,
wistful lip, and am deeply happy.

In her mystic way she will have it that it was
written in heaven that her house should save the
Prince at this moment of his deadly peril. Therefore
was Alistair to mistake me for his messenger ; there-
fore was she to mistake me for the Chevalier himself;
therefore, above all, was I to be held in silence when
I ought to have spoken.

It would ill become me—would it not ?—to quarrel
with so pious and comforting a conclusion.
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THE GREAT WHITE DEEPS

MR. EVERARD MILDMAY, cornette in His
Most Christian Majesty's Gensdarmes Anglois

had positively not a louis d'or left to ballast his
pocket. It was not through lack of good pay for
Louis-the-Well-Beloved treated his English com-
pany of gentlemen-at-arms-Jacobite refugees, all of
them—right royally

; but, in Paris or Versailles, gold
Will slip like quicksilver through a young soldier's
fingers. And here was his off-duty week, and pay-
day not till the end of it ! He would not borrow •

his English pride was too high. Nor were his English
wits nimble enough for the plausible shifts a French
officer would have found easy.

So Cornet Mildmay sentenced himself to arrest in
his little, high-perched, iron-balconied room in the
good old house of the Rue Ste. Placide; and after
three days of this seclusion, realised that his ennui
was rapidly growing beyond endurance.
Not the comfortable fireside in this bitter February

weather; not the excellent fare (sent up, on good
credit, from the Mousquetaires Gris)

; not the last
book from England (a vastly entertaining work by
Mr. Henry Fielding, "The History of Tom Jones")
could keep the blood of this youth of twenty-three

83
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from d,™ouri„g n,ad protest against such a waste of

«™trstr3:r H?r:s^rw^'^- H^^^

Never had the thought of tl,^
*""''"'' "°'-

hazard of dice or the fl,f» r I
'^^^•"-"•oom,- the

alluring; neve;: e^y 'c^n ath"'^
*"" "'°''

never had ?re;,<- vJ •
comradeship so necessary;

won,e„.1art',-nfr;;rX '° ^ » fui, of fa^r'

dancing feet as uoon th?" /u- j °^ ""''<= ^nd of

^''•^ll^rr^^^^'^^^ t-n. rorbade

had he bee.^ out on hk l!.!
" * "=°''« °f t™"

great red military "lolk n^"^' "T '"'PP"^ '" his

•ill the biting Tirdro;eTir"^ '" -"'^ *"'^'''"'-

watched the sLptuo^ha Sts "ofTa' C ".'
'^'fCror sweep with fine curve and clL^^

"''' ''"''

respective courtyards a l,>tl.
''^ngour into their

he had watched the ha 1 oT''
.'°™."''= ^''^^^

the silent grey walls of h!
'"''»"-<^hairs before

Ladies' Retread of St Fult T"'^"' °PP"^ite-the

ative eye had maid" ht'v'"e7ed"''fir "T'"'through a discreetly opened door
^"' ^''^ "

oome ancient dames of fh-. Fo. u
to think of their souTno« ttt^h, ."^' ^'^'""''"S
teeth !

" he muttered irr^tll ^ f^
''"'' '°" 'heir

again to the vainTolacTof L''^ I ",""/ himself back

begin his bear-walk o„:elore ""' ''''''' °"'^ '"

TotloresTgenVltmn'' "'^"L^"'
'"^ '-' '-«.

better usage) SfromT"!"? ''\° '"^'^ ^"^^^d
Mildmay,'afl"rTicrg

th'; ogs"?nt; h"'
?'"='

cursing the stifling fouf wal^TuddTnly ^^^at^^s
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E^i
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cloak again and was for his balcony, where at leastthe airs were free

^

The mystery of shrouded Paris called to kin,H.S heart swelled. This coming nigh of ni^hTs

1 W.V n,""'''^
P"™ ""'l ^'' P™"d 'SolverA lovely stillness was upon the city. All sounds

of faToff K n ??,:
"""^ ™= ""'y ">« ft''"' clang

pia^ :L^i'd iX-i t'o^i-'-:•
its^^e"'i

oT:r^s::^i'-"~^ada,mor:ast?a:

seet wTh'TT" 'I
"'' «<'^«"t"™"=. whether theyseek with alert eyes the secret byways of the world

Sir - "r:;r.di~i

exper.t2r vl^^'P "'^ '^''' ""^ °f " chain ofexperiences which was to make of that date th.most critical of his gilded soldier's iife
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As he stood—a vivid patch of crimson against the

white and grey background-flicking with his finger
httle flakes of snow from the iron rails of his balcony
one of the jealously shuttered windows of the con-
vent opposite, slightly below his level, was flung wide
open. He glanced idly down

; and his gaze was
arrested, fixed.

Framed in the grey carved stone, blossoming like
a white flower against a background of darkness,
had appeared a vision : a girl's face, pale and ex-
quisite, illumined by the cold snow-light as by a
special radiance, with dark eyes, wistful-aye, and by
all the saints of England, gazing upward, full and
earnest upon him

!

" Mr. Mildmay !

"

The call rang across the narrow French street, in
tnglish accent, as silver pure to his astonished ear
as the tart air was to his lips. Fur nigh five years,
since his flight from England. Evcrard Mildmay had
not heard his mother-tongue from any but the rough
throats of men. From the lips of a woman it fellnow with a startling sweetness that gave him the
oddest sense of joy. There was. moreover, in the
tones a ring of appeal, a kind of echo of fear, which
made his generous blood leap.

"At your service!" he called back eagerly • and
forgetting his French Court bow, leaned down to-'
wards her, perilously, over the ironwork. "Forgive
me, madam, I

" ^

But she stopped him with a gesture.
'• Do not speak ! Listen, if you would help."

^
Then she herself stopped for a moment to fling

mto the street below a quick look, which he followed
with the sharpened intuition of exceptional occur-

WJ-'
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rences. The Rue Ste. Placide, a moment before, had
certamly been empty; and yet now two men seemed
to have sprung into being down there, out of space-
two shapeless brown spots upon the snow, just under
their windows. One of them was requesting, in the
most natural manner, of the other a light for his
pipe.

And on the instant, in Everard's brain flashed the
recollection of the many tales he had heard of
M. de Berryer, the Lieutenant of Police, and his
army of informers, ever at work in Louis-le-Bien-
Aime's capital. Mouches, or mouchards, the people
called these detested spies, who, "like flies," they
averred, "appear everywhere, none knows where
from

;
and, like flies, see all around without seemine

to look."
^

Thus, when the girl at the window addressed him
again, but this time in French and with a marked
alteration in her tone—an affectation of coyness very
different from the eagerness with which she had just
spoken in English—he would have been dense in-
deed not to realise that her words were now aimed
at the hearkeners below.

" Yes, you may come over—we are fearfully dull
I am so glad you are better!" Then, with a slight
pause, as though to emphasise for his ear the next
words

:
" Beware of the cold ! Keep on your cloak,

friend, when you come, or I shah be angry !

"

With a pretty mimicry of shuddering, a coquettish
wave of the hand, she closed the window. And the
officer, puzzled, yet all aflame, withdrew on his side,
even as the two smokers in the street, having ap-'
parently succeeded in striking fire, separated attain
and went back into nothingness.

**

«iP^^'«)#.^^:TMir;-ir
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But it took litt): time to exchange his ^oui/Zct/e for

the blue and silver uniform, and his slippers for thelong boots, to consult the mirror a moment or two. to

^!^ .1 '"^ '7T' ^' '^^ "^°^' ^PP^°^^d angle, to
fl.ng the end of the crimson cloak over one shoulder

. Tu ,"^?" ^^^ ^^°"2:ht of that quaint behest-to dash, clanking, down the stairs. And then, in
three steps Everard Mildmay was across the street.

Before he had time to raise the knocker the door
opened and he was silently received by the white
vision herself And once more the sweet English
voice spoke

:

''

" Mr. Mildmay, the place is watched night and dayYou understood. I thank you for that no less than
lor your courtesy. So you are willing to help ? "

She extended her hand ; and. as he seized and

fZf ^K- ^fi-^
''^^' ^' ^'^' ^' ^''' fl""«r like a

trightened bird, then close upon his
On the pulse of his daring, he looked up and saw the

dehcatf ^ce half averted, crimson and then grow pale.
I want help. God knows." she said, under her

breath, with a little catch as of a stifled sob.

• u' u "i'^^f^
°^ ^^^^ '^'^^ conjectures now whirling

n his head, the young man was chiefly conscious of
the girl s loveliness and of her clinging touch.

Command me !
" he said fervently

She turned and fixed her full glance upon him.Ah
!

I expected no less from you, my country.

^f^Hild"o°n
"' ^'°"' °"^ °^ ^''"' ^°"'^' ^'' M"d"^ay

"You know me, then ? How am I to call you ? "

She hesitated. « Call me Lucy," she said.

cares
*'^'*" '^^^ ^°^' "^"^^ ^""^ ^""^"^ ^'^ ^'P^ ^'^^ ^

\V -^
-^^.^
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She drew her hand from his.

" Mademoiselle Lucy. Will not that suffice, for the
nonce at least ? " The shade of an adorable smile
flickered on her lips. She gave her hea.i a little toss
Of pride, then she proceeded with gi.vrity: "Mr
M.ldmay has bound himself my knight, and he must
lead, or follow, me to-night without question."
Here it was as if she would fain be arch • but

something-the same strained anxiety that robbed

frrd""
^•''^" mirth-now robbed her coquetry of

He laid aside his cloak and hat.
'•I am off duty for four days more," he said,

suddenly grave also. "Lead and command; I
follow. '

Thus was struck in the flight of a few seconds, anamazmg compact. All the iridescent possibilities
floating m his brain when, but a few minutes before
he had given the best approved swelling turn to his
lace ruffle, the last sprinkling of scented powder to
his side curls a la brigadier, were blown away as by
a gust from a world unknown. He felt himself
standing upon the edge of a current, sweeping
whither he could not guess ; but for his life he would
not forego the plunge I

Mademoiselle Lucy beckoned, and he followed.
Ihere was nothing alarming in the first stage-a
silk-panelled, much-gilded boudoir, illumined by
candelabra. In front of a gay fire, upon the sofa,
a dark woman in the late summer of her beauty and
very bright eyed. Though her face bore that hard
almost cruel, look peculiar to so many Frenchwomen
of the aristocracy, she smiled most brilliantly upon
his entrance. Withdrawing the generous display of
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shapely feet exposed to the blaze, she curtseyed to

his bow. As she rose from her bend she stepped on
one side and waved her hand.

"Sister Bonnefoy," she said. And then Everard
saw a singularly tall nun, who, from her dark corner,

slightly inclined her head. Her eyes, he thought,
were fixed upon him with strangely watchful scrutiny.

A panting little clock struck six ; and as if spurred
on by the sound, the Frenchwoman once more
spoke

:

•' Ah, M. de Mildmay ! To the rescue of your
little compatriot ? That i:. well. Now, not a moment
to lose, if Lucy is to escape to-night. Art ready,
little one ?

"

" I have but to slip my mantle on, madame."
The girl's face looked white, almost drawn. The

lady tapped her on the cheek.
" Fie !

" said she ;
" and a minute ago we were all so

proud of your courage—eh, my sister?" The tall

nun inclined her head again, and the young man felt

that mystery was indeed closing round him.
"Oh, hurry! hurry!" pursueo the lady, bustling.

" First we must off with these, our chevalier !

" point-
ing to those great, high-rowelled spurs which, among
other old-fashioned accoutrements, were distinguish-

ing badges of the Maison du Roy, " For in the ways
your valour must tread to-night they would but
hinder you. Nay ! when you see whose fingers doff
them, and when I tell you whose fingers will buckle
them on once more, I warrant you that frown shall

pass
!

"

The Cornet looked from the clear-cut face, trans-

figured with a smile, as bright and as cold as the
diamond at its ears, to the girl's bent head as she
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knelt at his feet. He saw the tip of her h'ttle car
crimson and felt the trembiin<j of her hand. Poignant
sweet movement of embarrassment ! He stood pas-
sive, for ere she had dropped into that lowly posture
she had flung him a look of mingled pleading and
command, and had laid her finger on her lip.

" And this handsome coat," the elder lady began
with fresh gusto. " It would be irremediably ruined
on the muddy and difficult way. M. de Mildmay
will allow me, I beg, to provide him with one more
suitable." And she seized the blue and silver lapels
with a firm grip.

A man Everard might have, must have, resisted.

But these women I Now, upon his other sleeve was
Mademoiselle Lucy's touch, too exquisite to resist.

And had he not promised ? Like a child he let them
pull off his stiff-skirted coat ; and like a child slipped
his arms into the " wall-coloured " houppelande they
held up for him between them.

Motionless, the tall nun watched.
" And now," pursued the dark-browed dame, " now

for your instructions."

" Indeed !

" said the young man with a puzzled
laugh. " I shall be glad, madam, of some explana-
tion

"

"Explanation!" she echoed quickly. "I did
not promise you that! See here, sir: is not that
explanation enough ? " She caught Lucy by the chin
and turned the girl's face towards him. "And the
child is in danger !

"

Lucy met his eyes, with pride in hers.

"Yes, in danger," she said in English and with
more coldness and decision than she had yet dis-

played
; "and if Mr. Mildmay carries out his pro-
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mise of help, he must understand that he will be in
danger too."

This English girl must ave known the mettle of

VrlT"]??"^"' ^^' ^^''^^ ^^'^ ^s o>J to his flame.
it lie had felt a moment's hesitation he was ashamed
ot It now.

But the French lady laughed aloud.
"And, after ail, what is it we ask of the gallant

gentleman? It is our woman's way, you see to
romance about the little services rendered to us. My
pretty young sir, I am sorry to undeceive you, but
this ,s no very great affair-merely to escort a poor,
persecuted child through some lonely passages, for
which she wants the help of a man's head and aman s arm-and there are nothing but weak women
in this holy place."

She shrugged her shoulders, and let her eye rove
from Everard's slightly abashed countenance to the
girls set face.

As she spoke, she had been spreading upon the
table a large sheet of paper, incredibly worn, creased
and greasy with usage. She now signed to him : and
the next moment found him listening to some very
concise instructions, which she gave with such an air
of gravity that he felt them to be of vital importance.

Wo escape through the streets" she was saying.We are watched, caught like rat. in a trap. But,

MA tVJ" ^°"' ^^'''^'' ^^'h y°"^ determination,
M. de Mildmay, a safe passage for you both-if not
above ground, then under ground. You have heard
perhaps of the abandoned stone quarries that are said
to he under this side of the town ?

"

He assented briefly-he had heard rumours, vague
accounts. ^
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"Xothing vague about them. Here is a plan ofthose deserted wastes, those great voids that run deepunder our streets and out into the counto'; and th«es a way unknown to any but us. Here t is-s«="she went on, running her strong white finger alonT'a

:lrelSlt;rce"* ''' '^ '^-^^y ^^^^

himsdr'^'thr'!
!!" ';''" 'T ""'" "''"'^^ '° ~" •' for

cZ^f• "T 7''"^ "''^ '^"l ""« ends are oureel ar stairs. And there, at the other end of it, one

bird Th
^"""''*""' ^« awaiting the flight of thisbird The way you must traverse is due south andthe distance not more than half a league "

^rJZ:^!-:^^'- H^^oX-ed the paper

"Remember who will tie on your spurs of anlH

w mc gin
. Kiss me, Lucy. Courage '

"

ThenTvith r!?.''"'"''"^
enough,thought Everard.

on herCees'and '""' "", """^^ '° "'^ """> ^1

hand th,r '
,

P^'^'°"»t«'y kissed the long paleband that was silently extended to her In =,n^,hZ
instant she was back at Everard's side

°'^"

face an'/h
^°'" ''^ ''"'''• <^°'°" had returned to her

had rl r7? """ ''"S'"* ^ " *"' '^ if something

„n ,K u "f*
"" *°"='' "f her courage. She drew

by e'r clo.
'" 1""' ^"^ '^^ 'he-way follot:by her companion, who paused on the threshold to

^T-^j,<*«*nfl.M» IJBH B^^QBffLTf
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throve a significant smile across the room at Sister
Bonnefoy. The latter still stood and still watched,
till Everard went out in his turn. And he thought
he could feel between his shoulders the last look of
those suspicious eyes.

Through corridors they went, in haste; then through
courtyards, down other passages and steps; passed an
iron-bound door, and at last found himself in a small
low vault, empty save for a lantern ready lit on the
floor. There, drawing the eyes, in the opposite wall
was a recently made gap yawning into blackness,
from which rose an earthy breath, markedly warmer
on this night of frost than that of the world above
ground.

" Here lies our way, Mr. Mildmay," said Lucy, with
a sort of taunt, taking up the lantern and looking, as
she spoke, back at him over her shoulder.

"Forward, then," he returned, and took her hand,
which struck him with such coldness that it seemed
as if all her brave blood were burning in her cheek.

" You will find a brace of pistols in the pockets

;

also a compass, flints and matches," madame called
to him as they moved on. " Were you going alone,
sir, I should say to you ; 'Service du Roy!" But as
it is, why ^" Her laugh and the grating of the
closing doors behind them were the last sounds of the
outer world to fall upon their ears. They were en-
gulfed into an awful silence, pointed by their footsteps.

After some minutes of steep descent down narrow
stairs they emeiged upon wider spaces, and Everard 's

somewhat scattered wits came back to him. He took
the light from the girl's hand and drew her to his
side, and then stood to survey the scene.

?S^1S?
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Here, then, were the first crossways of those

mysterious labyrir,ths, unexplored for ages, whose
veo' existence was all but forgotten by the Paris

an^'ti;e"r.'""^""''".*^
"^'"°"^ °f ^-y ='«ets

convent, ttf '''^"^'"'- P^'^es, churches, and
convents that men above ground called the Faubourg
St. Germam. It might have been another world socompletely did these two already find themsel'v

«

cut off from human life-from life, indeed, of anykmd, for not even creatures of darkness, rat or bat

seemed the'T' 'P ^ ^'°"^ ''^P*'"- "--
ZZLf /^^ °' """' ^""'"^ ramifications ofpassages leading to unknown pits, extending in every
direction^ A worid like a shroud ; roof, floor, an^sides wherever the rays of the lantern struck thesoft stone, shone back white as milk ; and eveiy voMgaped black as death. And over all, for ever thesilence-silence such as is not known in the stJllestnight under the heavens, the silence that oppressesthe «,ul as with breathlessness,that makes ,h?^ ^f

^n'Z bLr''"""'' ^""^ '"^"^ "-"- 'f '"«"

Moved by the same thoughts, they looked at eachother; and as they stood, it was as if they could hearthe beat of each other's heart. But when he marked

threw off the sense of awe that had crept over him
"! ^"'f

"^'dly at her, took her hand again and"

ra^iirp::''^'~''^'*°"^^*'---""coniiousry'

us'thaffhf
"'""'• "**^'

•' ^"' ^^f"' «"-' ><"°»'. for

wtth you?"
'^ '"""'' *°-"'^'"- ^^y- «™ ' "-'

She rallied at once, he knew not whether to the

^Tw^mx^m^y
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tenderness in his voice or to the comfort of his
protection

:

" And did you deem I was afraid, sir? Nay, then,
it must be the reflection of these pale walls, for I vow
I saw you turn the colour of fear yourself. And
now," she went on, with yet more assurance, forbid-
ding his attempted approach with imperious hand,
" to work, good Mr. Mildmay. Your map, sir, and
your compass."

Half piqued, half in admiration of her courage, he
made her a bow, the most flourishing that his French
Court life had taught him; and then obediently
laid down his lantern, spread out his plan, and knelt
beside it. As he ^ent he felt her lean over him, and
suddenly looked ip again with laughing eyes. And
the next instant the laugh died in him, for, catching
her face unawares, he caught there the image of
terror. The very pulse in her soft throat was beating
like a thing in agony. He glanced back at his plan,
and for the first time, in the light of what he had
seen of these great white deeps, the true knowledge
of their perilousness burst upon him. To be lost
underground in the endless white mazes—horrible
fate ! To run vainly, seeking issue, to fear madly, to
meet madness at last and die there, like a rat ! And
liow easy to be thus lost

!

But what danger, then, so '

;, threatened this
frail creature that to escape it she must face such
terrors? Sobered indeed, he set his compass, saw
the needle slowly swing back to repose and at last
unmistakably point to one of the smaller galleries.
He studied the plan carefully before making up his
mind

;
but red line and needle were true to each other.

He picked up the implements, and with decision :

'w.wT^^:
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•' Come," said he briefly, and then in softer tones

bade her take his arm. And once more, in silence
they took their road.

They first passed a succession of similar cross-
ways, which only required the verdict of the compass.
But after a while the character of the surroundings
changed. There came a chain of broader chambers
where the quarrying seemed to have been more reck-
less, and wheie, amid a chaos of rough pillars (built
God knows in what ages of the Paris above) that
seemed but precarious support for the lowering vault
of chalk, it was more difficult to pick out the one
way of safety by the red streak on the plan.
A pervading dampness, which up to now they had

been spared, was beginning to assert itself in oozing
walls,m pools of clear water,at the bottom ofwhich the
lantern rays revealed a soft white slime. Thick white
mud sucked at their feet as they went ; their progress
became more and more a matter of difficulty, and
seemed to the man to lead them into greater danger
The surrounding pillars presented an ever more
crushed and rotten appearance; the low, water-
soaked ceilings bulged over their heads, rift in many
directions. In front, behind, from all the side galleries
came the sound of long-gathered drops falling from'
the roof into the ooze of the ground with a faint
melancholy plash.

Suddenly, whether from the oppressive silence or
the muffled unwholesome airs which drove the blood
to his head, a wave of anger, of exasperation, swept
over Everard. Was his alluring adventure to be
nothing but this mole-like creeping, leading perchance
to nothing but a vermin's death? And this still
dumb creature that went by his side, holding her

7
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fears under her pride and meanwhile scarce conceal-
ing her disdain for him whom a bend of the finger and
a look over the shoulder had sufficed to draw blindly
after her-should she not repay him for his folly of
submissiveness ? Was he not to secure—whatever
else these caves held in store for him-the present
good at least of kisses ?

He wheeled round upon her with a sharp move-
ment

:
there was a dancing light, not over-sane, in

his eyes.- At the same moment, as if a kindred tinge
of madnesi had infected her own spirits, the girl
clutched him by the arm.

^

"Speak!" she cried. "Say something, or the
silence of this awful place will make me scream."

His strange passion broke loose then, like straining
dogs from the leash. He caught her to him, and with
how hard a grip he himself was all unconscious ; and
holding up the lantern devoured her beauty with
fierce gaze. And he called back to her

:

"Speak? Aye, that will I ! Tell you how madden-
ing you are, and how, if it be death vou are leading
me to. I shall not complain so you first make the end
of life sweet. Lucy, white witch I Temptress'
He bent to kiss her; but she flun,; her hand over

her face, and then, with frenzied outward gesture
thrust him from her.

'

^

The very feeling of the pitiableness of her strengthm his grasp, the sudden trembling that seized her as
he had held her, brought him to himself. But if the
strength of her woman's body was small, not so that
of her woman's spirit. She flamed upon him in such
fury that all the echoes surprised and caught the
notes of her voice and flung them one to the other
till the whole weird region seemed alive

:

"ssm.
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•' I trusted myself to your honour ! Is this how

my countryman keeps his promise to a woman in
distress ? Or perhaps you imagine, sir, that the mere
sight of you in your red cloak has been too much for
my maiden heart, and that was why I have lured you
after me ? Faith I Then the place of intrigue is well
chosen. I need fear at least no rival to distract your
attention. ... Oh, Mr. Mildmay!"

Reproach, indignation, jeer—she rang the whole
gamut of her anger. Her words stung him from his
shame into a new irritation.

"Madam," he retorted, « I would remind you that
It is I who have trusted myself to you. I asked no
question. In all this mystery there is but one thing
clear to me, and it is : that this seems a strange place
for seeking safety."

By the light of the lantern he saw her pale face
change. Contempt faded from her lips.

«
I
warned you of the danger !" she cried earnestly

"No, Lucy," he returned; "you taunted me with
the fear of it."

Convicted, she had not a word. But then all his
chivalrous manhood woke up again, and he repented

" Never mind," said he comfortingly; " I would do
it again, for your sweet sake."

•• For my sake !

" she echoed quickly. Her eyes
flashed a sombre fire. « And do you think I would
have brought you here thus for myself? Are you
really so simple as to think that a poor girl like me
could have enemies so powerful ? No, sir, other issues
were at stake-something more than life indeed.Oh

!
we have gone so far, I will tell you now, and itmay wake you to a better pride in yourself, sir, than

T-T- y ^i-aBT—3PJB-:; -^^ -'P'-'--F''?"T&,'?"'iii''c:"
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that which led you to insult me. A cause, a nation's
hopes were trembling in the balance. We were in
dire straits, knew not which way to turn, pressed for
time, when, with a flash of your crimson cloak, came
to me the inspiration "

"My cloak?"
•• Aye, sir, your red cloak, after all ; and it now

wraps, please God, one for whom you should be
ready to dye it yet deeper crimson in your best
hearts blood I You serve a nobler cause than you
wot of

;
and if you and I both lay down our lives to-

night we shall have but given them up for one who
has the right to demand them."

His breath came short.

"Our lives!" Hescarcedared understand her. Then
with a flash of intuition that seemed, as it were to
start afresh all the settling birds of surmise to wild
flight in his brain, so that it was filled with beatine
wings

:

^

" Sister Bonnefoy !
" he cried.

Lucy made no rep!;-, and Everard repeated with
conviction: "Siste. Bonnefoy!" He remembered
the mistrustful, watching eye and the passion with
which Lucy had prostrated herself. And his soul was
filled with anger.

Frl^e'"^^'"
^^ '^*'^' "^'''"^' **^ t^« King of

" Right 1" she cried sharply. "And therefore re-
proach me not that I tricked you. For had I asked
your help for another Kinj?, what then would you
have said to me ?

"

His gaze grew troubled, his eyes dilated.
"I must have said, 'A man may not serve two

masters.'

"

'j\^x
'm. viK'A r»v:^m-mj9^rv^.\
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"Then Madame de Vass6 was right," she said
regretfully. " I would have trusted yuii."

" Madame de Vass^ !

" he exclaimed.
It was with the name of that notoriously beautiful

and self-willed woman that had always been asso-
ciated at Court the Young Pretender's obstinate
refusal to leave France (as stipulated by the Treaty
of Aachen)

; refusal which had led to the disgraceful
scene of his arrest but a year before.

" Therefore I did well— I did well
!

" Lucy resumed
and smiled with a sort of triumph. " And now to
draw back would be worse than to go on. Let us on
then, Mr. Mildmay !

"

" One word more," he panted.
"Not a word!" said she, and forced him on-

wards.

"But surely," he insisted, "a man has the right to
be told for whom he may have to die, and why, and
how I I don't understand what part I !

"

"Why, Everard Mildmay," she interrupted with
deep reproach, « have you already forgotten you were
once a loyal Englishman ? Your father's head bore
witness to another spirit when last I passed under
Temple Bar I

"

He was silenced. In very truth he was ashamed
to have questioned where he already knew. But he
was far from being elated, or even satisfied, with his
r6le. It is one thing for a man to devote himself—
and he would have given the last drop of his blood
for the Cause, as his father had before him—it is quite
a different thing to be made the tool of another's
loyalty. For a long while the Cornet went his way
beside his fair companion without speaking ; and so
strong is human nature that he forgot the many sur-

-. ./ «i iar ir
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rounding perils and his responsibilities in a keensense of personal annoyance

" I am tired." said Lucy suddenly, and leaving his

?1T' '"'.l^'
'°"" °" ' b'°^»^ ^f stone Edlooked arou..d him with a start. They had emerged

apparently, from the water-logged a'^ea. and Jere

hZJ\u '"*«"«^t'"g ^ays which required thehelp of the compass. He moved back some paces topUce his lantern on a convenient ledge, and was

brtuyA''"r\°"'
''^ P^^"' -»^- '

^tffl«i Tybrought him to her side in a few bounds.

p;.nJnl
^^' ^°'"^'"^ ^^"'^ "^'^ «"g«'- towards the

fnT? T"^" '^'^ ^"^ J"^' ^«ft- At the sameinstant there was a beat of steps behind him.He wheeled round. In a second one of the
Pistols was in his hand, and he was peering hescarce knew at what. ^ ^
"orffirer''^''^'

''"""^ '" "^^'^ '""^'"•">' ^'^"^^'

Clear as was his voice the words rolled confusedly.

A bUr? 7 i ^r'f
'''""^ *^'°"Sh the labyrinths,

outer blacknesses and crept into the narrow area of

when h'°''" ^r'^' l'"'"'"
^°"^^ ^^«"*y f««t ^^vay,

'[Des pistolets
. . . ^^r^ ./" cried a hoarse French

voice and the figure disappeared behind a ^llarBut the only answer to the warning was an angrygrowl from the depths behind and the shuffle ofrunnmg feet among the stones. A man dashed pastthe light: o fall upon his face as the flash of Ever-

^hund.^'f '?^u''
^'"^' '^^ ""^ ^°"^' w'th such

thundering amid these caverns that it seemed as \{
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the world was blasted. The echoes had scarce time
to send back their counterfeit roar before new
clangours broke forth—crash upon crash rending the

heavy air ; thud after thud shaking the soil. Sounds
of collapsing pillars, subsiding roofs, avalanching
rocks, broke forth from the great vaults they had just

passed through.

Everard was bending forward, his second pistol at

the ready, striving through the faint light, made
fainter yet by the powder smoke, to see the effect of
his shot. The appalling turmoil for t'.e moment
paralysed his wits. As he stood rigid, ' le hand still

holding Lucy behind the shelter of Li' own body, a
last crash broke about them, nearer, and with it rang
a fearful yell ; still more fearfully cut short. And
at the same instant the light went out, the world
became solid blackness. And the hideous silence

settled upon them once more.

As, slowly, the reaction came, and his brain began
to work again, he set himself in a half-dazed way to

piece together what had happened.
The shook of the pistol-shot had brought down

some of these rotten pillars, the instability of which
he remembered noticing with anxiety but a few
moments before ; and the waylayers (whoever they
might be) now lay buried under the ruins, with
the lantern. The lantern ! The whole unspeak-
able horror of the situation burst upon him. His
brow grew cb.mmy with an icy sweat; his breath
stopped — stopped, too, the very pulse of his

heart.

A warm young voice called upon him ; warm
young arms clasped him ; he felt upon his hand the
falling of warm tears.

-XXM. 4?.' -^*. "•.'«r^ .
=»«-*> vm^irr.sMiT':smr^aKw^as!f\ •
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" We are going to die here, and it is I-it i, I whobrought you to this I Oh, forgive I"

""'""«>

,n! 1
•!!'!.'' '"!'" '''°"' P""'"e herself against him

the fralfa?™, r "?"'"" "" "'"«• ^h' touch™the fra, arms claiming as it were unconsciously the

fC woman's" "'TY''"^''' «™" ""'«• '' ^«
l7^„, K- •

'?'- '*" '^'6°' her own peril tolament his. revived all the manhood in him The

dTi: ^al "r "' '"•'""''• "''"^ '° »'•» nos?riTs inThe

before No1 f" f *'"'" "" '««' «™' '"«»»<)before. No. they should not die without a fight I

th^ J T"l"3''""' "' helplessness fell from Wm-the blood rushed back to heart and brain.
'

Courage. Lucy," he whispered-his lips were on

not so for L^V° ^'"P* "P"" "y <"«'• There isnot so far to go that we should lose hope."

impuTse"™
''"""'"'"' ""' ''"P"" '" "' '''»^«

mZh^:^''""^''^""='''"'r'''«"«.''-teel,...

Hastily he struck, and t!,e sparks flew in showersAnd m their lurid light he saw her fair face cTo«eager, almost with a smile upon the parted iS Twand thought that in all the wide L ways of 4e

iess fe1 atr '".*/ '\""= °'" ''^''*''- Then dark"^

th7„l n f L
^*' "^^ "'*' '°°''' h" forgot every,thing. But under the next flashes »he tinder glowTdand the match found its fire. He held it aloftTndonce more they started on their precarious pHgrta

of ti,e "LT^f""'' """' ''"'='°- consulta«onsof the plan by the uncertain glimmer; with much

:^.jr.. icl. -'^•ST^J^W^ 'Tmr:*^^'^^' IE.
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stumbling over unseen obstacles ; with much husband-
ing of the little store of pinewood splinters

; pressed
one against the other without speaking, yet with
every thought consorting. At last, upon one of these
halts, he paused so long over the plan that the little

torch burned down to his very nails. He fumbled in

his pockets. She heard his breath come short.

"What is it?" she whispered
" The last match !

" He barely breathed the words.
An icy pall had fallen upon them. After a long

while she said, very low

:

« Then this is death I

"

And as the man in him strove stili feebly to com-
fort the woman with deceitful hope, she interrupted
him gently :

" No, no, Everard ! " And then, laying both her
hands against him :

" Kiss me," she said, " that I may
know ycu forgive I

"

And so, in the darkness, in their living tomb, as
they thought, these two poor children kissed. And
as they pressed one against the other, upholding
each other, each trying to comfort the other, each
thinking for the other, Love was borne to them^
the love that is stronger than death.
A span—they could not have said whether long or

short, for, as if they had already crossed the boun-
daries of life, the measure of time was lost to them
—they stood thus. Then the silence that had begun
to roar into their ears like a tide of great waters, was
riven by a faint distant cry, like a call of distress
across a sea of storm. They started from their
trance-like stillness and hearkened : and the sense of
life returned to them.
From far away, from some unknown direction

S5^„;'irl •^•i'TW^^ll
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fauln»'?'„f
"' ""•''• " '^"'^ "P°" "'em, rising andfalling, now seeming to retreat, now to appA«ch,

howl T J"t'- ''Z
"'"''-'' ^°^' °f "ghtmare

lamiJ """1 '* .'*''""* » ^''"'"^ed ""Hey ofUmentations and yelping sobs, the mad babbling

butdit«„r°i;- ^.^"'Lp^^^^""/. words, incoherent

fantast M Tn ''''''~?"^"='' ^°^''''> ^y «» ">« was
lantastic !—fell upon their ears.
"Oh, Lord I Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord ! . . . Lost!

I an, lost
!

Toby is lost ! Oh, Lord ! oh. Lord r
feaVTTrJ

' """S''' ''»^^ seemed as if their own

unnn fh '5 '"""' ^"""^hape and was let looseupon them. But the next instant, dancing upon thewal some twenty feet away, appeared a ffint'gleam

r„J ! ~f ^^^ri'^y-
And suddenly, a man bear-

eL\r1.'l t'^"^
'"'° ""= ^'"^" g^Jl^y on the

rou^L 1 1, r "'f>'/'°°''
«"d beg*" wildly circlinground

1 ke a frenzied dog, still wailing his mad itera
•-ion to the eCiioes.

Ev^rarH
•',''! "7 u"^

* '^''" decisiveness leaped intoEverards soul. He took a step forward, and in asecond had cocked his pistol and was taking aim.
otop, fellow !

'

if he\''°J'l!'"^ ^u^ ^ '^^'''°"- '^^^ "^^" stopped as
1* he had been shot, wheeled round; then with ascreech ran towards them.

Everard, his weapon levelled in the right handtook with the left nimble possession of ^the lightBut, far from resisting, the creature sank to the

^'I^!??K ,

^"'^'^'^'"g the young man's knees :

rlnf^ \l '? ^°''' ^°^'-^ P^^'- English lad!Those French devils, they set me on guard at a cross-
v.ay and left me !-God blast them ! I was all alone
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with the whole place falling about ! Ugh ! And I

have been running for hours, hours, and there's no
way through, and my candle is burning down ! Oh,
take me out! If you will only take me out I'll tell

your Honour all, I'll give your Honour his revenge."
" Oh

! you'll give me my revenge ? " said the Cornet
grimly. " I think I begin to understand. But I have
had my revenge, sirrah. And what is there to keep
me from shooting you, too, and leaving your carcase to
rot here with the rest of your gang ? Strange doings
for an honest English lad, to join with French devils
to track down and murder an English gentleman !

Well, up with you ! " cried Everard, as the man with
a new howl of despair rolled a shock head against
his knees. " Up with you, and on ! The wretch is

right, Lucy. That candle would not have lasted
long, but it will see us through."

And the strange companions started upon their
way. Soon they emerged into what, according to
the plan, was the gallery opening into the fields of
Vaugirard. Freer airs began to circulate, colder and
colder; and, though they were now able to advance
rapidly, the freezing temperature of the outer world
struck deadly chill upon their shaken nerves. Lucy
shivered, and wrapped her hooded cloak about her
as close as she could. Toby, the crestfallen ruffian,
after walking awhile within the circle of light in
d.jected obedience, began by degrees to pluck up
his base spiilts as they obviously drew near safety.
Every now and then he half turned round to cast
upon his deliverers a look of cunning and of singular
malignity.

At the last corner Lucy laid her fingers on
Everard's hand and pointed to where, across a fallen
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heralding the end 'fh " •
°^ "' ""^'

-ritten upon her qT.venW ftt '°WH t'''™""^<=round again their « J/li f ,,

"^''*" ""e turned

Everard^oo ed gravf^,f"rj"--"-
-- ^°--

shrugged his shoufderT
°"''"'' "" ""^

" I doubt," he saiH «< Sf -..

could produce a mo' nl r
,"
""" °" P°°' "^o-nfy

stand !" he wen' on ouirll T"''- °''- '' ""^er-

'o speak. • He e ^alTnl'' '"'.f
'' '^^"'^'^ ^''°"'

blood. FaughrVlVhTn, "f "P°" 'he trail of

fete elsewhere Not T

*""
l"*^

"^^ ""'^ «™in's
once more !" '

^"'^' '° ^ ""'i" God's skies

ovetaSdrtht went'"7 T^ "' ">« -"<«-= f""

opening theretsThe hght of" th':^'' '''h^'^'another moment they S°fr ^' ^f' •^^'^ •'"

austere in its cold purity ckans^J !u' "J^""
^"•

earthy taint of the quarri^'s
^*"""S "'^"' fro"- the

ecs^?: ^
0°n'ce";':;'!:' tt" h'^'^

'""• '° *«'« '"e

life-ii seemed Tr . ^
'''*'''' ''"""'j' ^unds of

by anotheryer?urthe nV'"'
'"'">'^^''- ''"^""ed

trot of some'^ wiml ho-'
'""• "^ * '•°''' '"^

rider to some u" kZn goal th^'"^ T'=
''"''"°'^"

startled under a snow f^^' u t*^
°^ * "''gbt bird

the impatienrstamptTthrof th
• "?=" /"^''^"•y

And, indeed, in tL fit v
-""^'^ ""^ ''^'•""^

short distancL L! ^'™"'" o*^ ^'a^'ght a

darkouisrr rc:^',;:f,;- r" '?= ="°' '"«

A.ainUcylaidtr^truSrh-:'';^:r.d

i I
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but descry the outline of her face, but she spoke with
a nervous ring of girh'sh laughter in her voice, new
to him

:

" And now. my gallant cavalier, you will bear me
no grudge for one last little mystification .

. "

But pursuing fate had not yet done with them-
the words of pretty mockery passed suddenly into a
wild shriek.

There was a tearing rush from the brambles, as of
a boar breaking cover. Before Everard could even
turn round, something horrible, something thick and
yet flexible, clinging like an unspeakable living
sheet, glutinous, slimy, was dashed over his face,
and with fiendish twist rolled round his head, blind-
ing, inexorably choking. It gripped so close that
not a sound could escape him. Through his furious
efforts to tear off the thing he could hear Lucy
scream again. He reeled round, stumbled, fell on
his side. He knew that in another minute he would
be dead, as surely suffocated as by twenty fathoms of
water. But he had barely touched ground before he
was again seized upon and raised to his feet, whilst
strong hands hastily unrolled the cruel cloth, which
clung so tenaciously that it only yielded with a
sound as of tearing silk ; to be wrenched away at
ast, leaving his face streaming with blood. But
little recked he of the smarting pain, so exquisite
was the blessed air to his lungs.
Gasping and dazed he stood contemplating a

scene which was yet further bewilderment. He was
now surrounded by a number of men, in the sombre
uniform of the mar^chauss^e, that seemed to have
sprung in fantastic maimer from the soil. Two of
these were converging upon him the rays of dark
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form of't'"'"'^"'/^'
supporting the half-fainting

wer^ occuoied'in't
'" """^^^ ^"° ^^ ^^-^ --«were occupied in tricing up Toby, the honest EnHishlad in spite of his frantic strugglk

^

vanced h.M
^,*^^™,fGently in command, ad-vanced, hat in hand, and bowed deeply

"Monseigneur," said he in French. "
I find that Ihave been happy enough to be the instrument ofsaving your Highness's life."

irument ol

"Highness, sir?" cried Everard, whose wits werestill somewhat scattered.

theTZ h'^^""' ^f' "' ^"" informed," answeredthe other, bowing with a gratified smile. Then withrenewed gravity, he proceeded •

'

"Now, sir. in the King's name I arrest you Itrust your Highness will find less cause for^sentment than on the occasion when M. Vaudreui -12name sir. is Beuvrey-so brutally carried your HiVh^ness from the Opera."
""gn-

"M. de Beuvrey," returned the Cornet "I amgrateful for your courtesy. But I must tellyou you«^m error when you address me thus. My name

"Monseigneur is safe!" she cried, with a wild

to te caS'?" h"^*;-

*"'" T'".Monseigneur be pleasedto M called ? he mquired with another deep bow
• Smce you will have it so," answered the youneman, sm.Img, yet not without a sidethc .ht of t!!f

jS'?*'
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Bastille, " it is my pleasure to be called Mildmay."
Then he added, with a secret malicious enjoyment of
his enforced rS/e of deception, "I may be permitted,
I presume, to confer with this lady a moment ?

"

But the officer interposed hastily.
" Monseigneur will forgive me if I implore him to

come with me now. He will have every opportunity
by and by, and may rest assured that Madame will
receive every attention.—Will not your Highness
honour me by leaning on my arm ? Monseigneur
is much haken, and no wonder," pursued M. de
Beuvrey, "and his face will require the care of a
surgeon."

" Yes. And, by the way," said Everard, halting to
cast back a look in the prisoner's direction, « that
man, my assailant ?

"

" Oh, sir, rest assured he shall be dealt with as he
deserves. Sacripani, with his masque (Tempois

!

That birdlime towel, sir—an invention of Cartouche,
the brigand. We had thought it had remained his
secret. But this man—an Englishman, too—seems
to have been an expert at it. Well, I am overjoyed
it was no Frenchman assaulted your Highness. He
is no doubt one of the gang who meant to earn to-
night the thirty thousand livres offered, as we hear,
by the—by some one in England for the head of

"'

"Of Mr. Mildmay, I suppose," said the Comet
ironically.

'

"Of Mr. Mildmay," assented the police officer,
respectfully. "When His Majesty was informed
that a price had infamously been put upon your head,
he was anxious that the arrest (to which treaties bind
him) should not be delayed, were it only as a means
of safety. We could, of course, have carried you

IN
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away from your retreat in the convent of St. Eliza-
beth

;
but the King is desirous to avoid any such

scandal as that of last year. And then we knew—
the police know most things—of your intention to
come out by Vaugirard quarries. Yonder scoundrel
seems to have discovered your Highness's intended
movements also

; for this man was undoubtedly one
of the emissaries charged with ... he had, I find, a
canvas sack and a butcher's knife about him !

"

Upon this last startling item of information they
had reached the coach, into which Everard was
assisted as became his supposed rank. The officer
took a seat facing him ; and then, to the young man's
joy, Lucy was ushered in beside him.

" Forgive me, sir, for presuming to give orders in
your own coach," said in honey tone the elegant
police officer. "The King has selected Chateau-
Gaillon as your Highness's permanent residence, but
to-night, to save you fatigue, we stop at Vincennes.
The carriage will then convey Madame back to the
House of St. Elizabeth."

And now the carriage, surrounded by a small
mounted escort, rolled rapidly away, circling round
Paris outside the barriers.

In the semi-darkness Lucy sought the young man's
hand and pressed it ; and while M. de Beuvrey dis-
creetly looked out upon the stariit snow, she brought
her fresh lips to his bleeding ear and whispered :

"Everard, to-night, while they are looking for
their prisoner here and wasting their time on us,
Sister Charles Edward Stuart is posting towards the
sea in the cloak, hat, and spurs of a Gensdarme
Angiois, and to-morrow night, pray God, embarks

^ w \

•" ,;•
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safely. Now you know all.-Nay. listen still • you
must soon be liberated, but meanwhile nothing you
could say would convince this man of his error. You
do not mmd remaining an august person yet a little
while? You have sped your prince towards his
throne perhaps

. . . and you have earned the grati-
tude of Lucy."

^

"Only gratitude?" he whispered back eagerly.
But by the flickering glow from the carriage lamps
he saw her smile, and it was a smile full of sweet
promises.

After two days of respectful detention, one in a
travelling chaise, the other in the decidedly tolerable
duress of Chuteau-Gaillon, Cornet Mildmay (who had
wisely reiterated his protestation that Mildmay was
mdeed his name) was released from custody—with a
somewhat sudden decline of ceremony but not with-
out soldierlike cordiality-and brought back, at his
Majesty s expense, to his door in the Rue Ste. Placide
just in time to get ready for a resumption of duty

'

Upon his bed he found a parcel conta.'ning the
borrowed articles of uniform (with one exception)
and two letters. One was signed " Sister Bonnefoy "

and contained some singularly ill-spelt phrases of
vague and haughty acknowledgment

; it was tossed
on one side with something of disappointment and
impatience. But the wording of the other brought a
glow to his cheek and a gleam to his eyes

:

"When will my preux chevalier come across the
way to have his spurs of gold buckled on once
more ?

"

He rushed to his balcony. The shutters in the
8
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grey walls opposite were open, and the white vision
rose against the dark background.
A few minutes later the Cornet, cloaked and dressed

to regulation, though still spurless, was knocking at
the discreet door of St. Elizabeth.
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IV

MY RAPIER AND MY
DAUGHTER

T N the year 1595. Master Vincent, the rapier and
1 dagger man. kept his school in the narrow-fronted
but substantial house in Knight-Rider Street at hesouth-west corner of Paul's Chains. It faced onthree ways

;
for behind it ran the blind alley, Garden

c^otV° T"" "^T"" '' ^'""^^ against 'the en"closed gardens at the back of Baynard's Castle.

ronL I i^'"^
"^^ *^"" ^'°"^ *^« *°P"^ost gable-room looking down over the serried roofs thatseemed to slide on the slope of Blackfriars towards

the Thames side, there was a fair view of the wide
water-way, with its innumerable craft, its ceaseless
animation

;
and, looking up towards the great heartof the town, one could see the Gothic buttresses andthe unrepaired steeple of old St. Paul's

This upper and retired room was Master Vincent'sown sanctum reserved to the great man's personal
mtercourse with the more advanced scholrs. owith those of special quality. Here were precious
secret thrusts revealed with due solemnity

; abstract
H7

,;«„ *-MiJi,itll¥ .'*» ,-."
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pomts of honourable difficulties philosophically made

Tyrones were handed over for their rudiments toone Heronymo-.the Provost, as he was called-
Mastcr Vincents lieutenant with the foil, and his
rusty factotum besides. Their practice t;ok placem the lower room a wide apartment raised some few

[unl r^i. L'''
°^ Knight-Rider Street

; wonder-
fully l.ght and airy for a city house, lit by highbroad casements on the three sides. There, betweentwo doors-one leading to the upper sanctum, theother openmg on the stairs-the wall was fitted inrows w,th troph.es of fencing weapons. At the fur-
ther end was a broad pihar. cased with wood to man's
height, used for hacking and thrusting practice. Afew benches and a table provided with a standish and
writing materials, completed the furniture of whatwas known as Saviolo's Academy.
For some years already the neighbourhood hadgrown reconciled to the rousing din that at certain

hours proceeded from the open windows of MasterV ncents house
;
had ceased to wonder at the high-

pitched Itahanate yells, the round English oaths of

Tf7 r, 1^'' "''''^'- "'^'^ then!-A hit, by^t.PauU^Aha, the punta-rivevsa ! Indeed the
clink and clash of steel, the stamping and shuffling
of feet, and ever the joyous catches of laughter, hadbecome recognised as a part of life's music in Paul's
Chains. It heralded good business to ostlers and to
keepers of taverns or ordinaries, for your young
fencers thirst and hunger require more than usual
attention

;
to sword-cutler and loriner

; to draper and
haberdasher, for your poking rapier-play is fraught
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with rents to wearing apparel ; aye, even to human
skin! Sundry surgeon-barbers, in fact, and more
than one apothecary in Black friars had seen com-
petency doubled since the settling of Master Vincent
in Knight-Rider Street, at the sign of the Sword
Hand.

Whether or no Master Vincent—or rather, to give
him his full designation, Signor Vincentio Saviolo

—

possessed that invincible skill which, in a teacher of
fence, would amount to genius, at least thert was no
record of his defeat in any fair encounter, whether at
sharps or on the prize-stage. And if, like all new-
comers, he had bitter detractors, his pupils, one and
all, swore by his name. In any case the anglicised

Italian was by far the most prosperous man of his

calling within the Queen's realm—perhaps, indeed, m
the whole of Europe.

The mere fact of having struck steel and discussed
knotty points of honour in Saviolo's own rooms was in

itselfa brevet of fashion. The high fees he exacted were
eagerly paid. The house at the crossways was thronged
with young Templars and courtiers, with town gal-

lants and country gulls, thirsting, some merely for

cunning tricks of fence, others for the latest and right

proper cavaliero sword-and-cl ak deportment. More,
in fact, wished to drink in the magnificent stranger's

lessons than his time and temper would accommo-
date. At any rate he would of none but youths
of coat-armour : of such only (he was wont to assert)

could he make " your true captains of compliments."
William Shakespeare was well acquaint with Saviolo's
" inner room scholars " in the Blackfriars days ; with
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"the gentlemen of the very first house, of the first

is -

Midsummer Day in the year of our Lord ,595 wasto prove a red-letter date in the fulness of SavioTo"

A ta.'! thin man of forty years, sallow of lace andbrown-red of hair, with sharp, stern features deen^setgrave eyes and thick brows-point-device!n his dresshough always in black-Master Vincent stood contemplafng with suppressed delight (for he was b.long practice of decorum if not by natur? ^ejfpossessed even in the solitude of hisLn 00—;a fresh y p„nted, newly bound book that layoZ onhis table, exhibiting the title page

:

VINCENTIO
SAVIOLO

HIS PRACTISE
In tteo Booket

Thtfiru mirealing cf He .„ „/,,(, g„^.^^
and Dagger

The second, of Honor and honorable

Quarrels

This volume (fraught with the subtle iov known^the composer of a first book and most of all to tieHomo untus Ltbri) he had just brought back fromthe shop of John Wolfe, the printer thll^^o'" Pau,™
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Churchyard. With extended finger he turned over
the pages, verifying the catch-vvordr • then harked
back to the dedication, and half- loud read over its

opening words

:

®o tire Higbt l&onorabU, mj singular
0ooi» forir, liobzxt (Bavl oi (Bssti atti

dtoe, m&comt Icrcforir, ford ^'crrcrs
of (Kljartkir, gourcIj«r antr foubaht,
faster of tlje d^nztn's ^afestie's
Worst . . .

then let his eyes be lost, bathed in a solemnity
of satisfied pride, over the distant view of shimmer-
ing Thames at rising tide. His keen glance noted
amid the throng of craft the streamer of a par-
ticular barge, and recognised its gay colours and the
matchless swing of its oarsmen.

" My lord in person, returning from Greenwich,"
said he to himself. «' I will even be in time to greet
him on his landing."

He took down from the wall his gilt-hatched rapier
—-latest pattern of Bolognese seven-ringed hilts—
and, left leg braced, bust erect but head negligently
bent leftwards, with that natty, defiant, one-action
gesture which alone was worth a broad piece for any
gallant to learn, hooked it on the carriages at his
belt. Next he placed the book in his pouch, on the
other side, under the guard of his shell dagger ; then,
with hand on sword depressing the pommel until the
tio of his scabbard was as high as his shoulders, pro-
•--vided grandly downstairs.

It being near the hour of midday meals, there
were but two occupants left in the practice-room :
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silently pi led Jrn^f"''''!,'' ^"'' '~"'^d as Saviolo

to ope74roU'';r/rorJts^^^^^^^^^^^

noble m^'4y of ZlT?'^°'^
""^ ""'" '"^""">'=

th^^oXwuT" '" ""'^ ' -eatr„tur„ed

» long with ve th, ^'''' '™'° "^^ ""' ^^'"«'"ng with ye that you can even reach the last link
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of his precious chain of passes and finctures ....
Higher the fist, sir, as I ever beseech you ! And the
nails upward ! Sink on the hams. So ! Verily this
pass is the most precious, mark me, to make hand
and foot in concert seek the mark chosen of your
eye. Know it but truly and ye shall count with your
point the i^uttons on your enemy's doublet, whenever
it please you."

On the words of this flattering promise the door
was opened and there entered briskly a tall youth of
some five and twenty years—fair-haired and brown-
eyed, best type of English manly comeliness. He
was arrayed in the latest courtly style, yet wore the
short walking-sword which, in these days of lengthy
tucks, seemed oddly old-fashioned.

In the new-comer Heronymo recognised, with
dubious interest, one Edward Strange, a gentleman
attached to the household of the Earl of Pembroke

;

of gallant reputation, as he knew, but reputed also to
be intemperately prejudiced against all Italianate
manners in general and a sworn contemner of new-
fangle rapier-play in particular.

In this lad of mettle—who, be it noted, in my Lord
Pembroke's household passed also for a poet—the
old English style of fence found an uncompromising
champion

; one whom, up to this midsummer day,
nothing had been able to induce even to cross the
innovating foreigner's threshold.

But if Heronymo for one fond moment believed
in a conversion of the arch-detractor of Saviolo's
worth, he was promptly disabused. The youth
stopped in the middle of the room, and, without even
doffing his cap :

" xNow, even as I thought I " he exclaimed. '' No
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-t the^tZfand tie

^' ^°" '""" ^ "-'
shall-call-it, you XZw "'^"'P'"^ ""* ^o" "'hat

honest Eng'hsh r4tdow'„'tl"r ^^' '''°PP^<' -—;'tjr\ttrt r^^^
"-^ - '-^

added: '
°'" '" earnest tone, he

B^^'h";
' """ 'P'*'' ""'"^ 'hee. Come I

"

them
""""^""^ "- ^'^PP^'' angn-,;- between

noTaurrvVallrr:"';-^"""^'''^' ' ' ' • This is

an author tative tan of fl,« r -i "L^^'^'^' He gave
then, turning u^on'the int udt ""w^r*'^

'^'"' '^g''

s.Mf you have none. Li?ettrt, ^nd hTart"'"".'

" Nay, worthy janito^tf theW Art'.'l""'-posed complacently and with antl,? } ^^ '"*^'-

the school, "though life be short in ^ '""' "'"' °f
My hand and foot in concert "'hi ^"^ T'^ '°-^^y'-

Hen^nymo. professional" L^e "tratT'^f
'"^

And now mine eves wn.,M r •
, ™ * release.

red lattice, and runTrti h ^ 'T^ "'^ "'"^ "^ »

ping and dressing himself rJltd the
"""" ""'"•

Whose countenance display^r^Lt^^^^-

" "°* "°"'' '"•'^"^ Strange and .trango friend.
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what make you in the school of the ' frog-prickinR

. Italian,' in the sanctum of the ' new-fangle meretrN
I

Clous rapier ' ? Have you "

1
" Hush !

" interposed the other earnestly. «'
I have

I

strange news indeed ! Do you mind the fair face we
I

saw, the starlike eyes that shot such mischief to my
cleft heart ? Do you mind her of the divine throat

L who, with Hebe's grace, yet Venus's own loveli-'
ness "

It was the Templar's turn to interrupt.
•'^Ho! ho! Now, now!" he exclaimed with a

guffaw. "The p-etty wench at the window in Garden

j

Lane? Why, yes: some merchant's Moll or ship

j

man's Sue. Ned. Ned, it is your brain that's cleft.

I
. . . Yet I grant you she was a comely queen enough

I
1 have not seen her since, yet do I mind her well

"

j

Here he blew a kiss from his fingers with a flippant
5

air.

j

" A truce to jest, Hal
! I want your help. Yes, in

I
sooth, coz, I am in burning earnest," whispered the
gallant, drawing his friend by the arm and looking
darkly over his shoulder at Heronymo. " Listen • the
lady IS of this house ! Of this house ! I have seen
her at this very window."
Greene looked askance ; then, after a moment's

reflection :

"Fantasy, pure fantasy!" he asserted, smiling
indulgently. " Both sun and moon have told upon
thy pate, Ned. Art indeed stark ; and thy vision
doubled even as thy poor cleft heart ? 'Tis well known
Saviolo hath no womankind, tolerates none. He is
wedded to his white rapier—aha! And, by her,
father to half a score of admirable offspring. Well-'
christened too, as thou knowest," he pursued, follow-
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ing the vein of far-stretched conceits which were the
mode of those years. " There is the fair Mandritta
baviolo. Stoccata the nimble, and Imbroccata the
resolute and Rinversa the sly; also Falsomanco. and
the sturdy Passadosotto. Ha, ha !-eh, Heronymo ?
Uh, he needs no other family !

"

Strange could barely contain his impatience
" I tell you she was here," he said decisively, and

thereupon fell himself into a prolixity german to hisown temper. " 'Twas from that window I saw her lean
out, rare in her beauty as the virgin moon from the
skies, fresh as a rose in early dew-no later than this
mornmg. It rvas as the bell of Paul's gave seven. I
had paced the lane from sunrise watching the case-
ments you wot of, but there it was," pointing once more
to the wmdow. " there, from the foreign swaggerer's
owji room, my life's light shone forth! And, by theheavmg of her breast, I know for sure she sighed as
she gazed into the blue. And methought. as she was
called back by some brutal voice, she looked most
piteous and appealing for help."

The young men had approached the window in
question.

" Here,'' resumed Strange. « rested her little hand
white as first snowflake on grimy earth. Think you
still I saw visions ? " And, bending, he sentimentally
kissed the sill. Greene laughed outright.

« Heigho
!

Poor Strange ! Nay, then, if you will
not believe me. satisfy yourself with other witness-
ing, he said, and then called over his shoulder •

Heronymo, here !

"

The Provost, who at his mechanical work had kept
suspicious eyes upon their secret consorting, rose with
alacrity

:
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"
' Here ' is for a dog, sir, but let it pass ! Well,

masters, Heronymo is here."

"Then hear, Heronymo," Greene went on, still with
his best modish afifectation of speech. "What beau-
teous damsel is it that haunts these male-sacred pur-
lieus, and rests her snowy arms on this window-sill

;

bends a face lovely as virgin moon, blushing as the
dewy rose—it is rightly said so, eh, friend Strange ?

—

from that casement of a morning ?
"

At the very first words the Provost had suppressed
a start. " Plague on ye for prowling cats

!

" had been
his angry thought, as with stubborn mien he scanned
the gallant's inquiring countenance. But in spoken
words he only made answer

:

" You please to be me-ry, masters. There are no
women here.—Womankind ! " he asserted again dog-
gedly, "my noble master hath none. Will that
suffice ?

"

" nearest, Ned ? Said I right ?" whispered Greene.
Then, genially :

" And thou, Heronymo ?
"

" I, master ? Nay, trouble enough without ! None
here. Not a patten, not a farthingale. We have no
women here, nor ever shall. And so, your leave,

sir."

" Here is mystery," whispered Strange to his friend.

Then arresting Heronymo as the latter was moving
away

:

"Who, then, was it, honest man," he called with
a sneer, "stood at that window—that window, rr^irk

you, in your noble master's house, this very morn, at
the stroke of seven ?

"

The Provost stopped short, and remained a moment
silent. "The little jade!" he was thinking. Then
he turned round with well-assumed looks of wonder

:
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"At the stroke of seven?" he rcne.itecl "At th.f

Once more d d Gr e e'f Jreat'tuTh
"°" ' "fthe rafters. He seized .1 P . l^ ""^ ""''"

and thrust him Wd." '^"™=' "^ '"e shoulders

coz L'j;^M''.t" '

''^^
'

'' *" "'>'^'''^ =°'v^d
! Streetcoz, behold the rosy moon > hJn i H, i c .

""^'

I have no time for iestinfr anH 'f.-c ^i
noon, when I go forth for r^y mea, th, ITT"
closes, masters, I pray you^' ''''°°' ""'^

str"k;;tfSy^r be°
•'^''°°'' '^'><' '^'^

Paul'. K^if . '^^^^ ^^^"^^ beginning to throb from

h^s dresst^l" t"
"°'^- ^---.-ho had finished

noon'' '
^''' """""^"^ -y^ -g^'t. and 'tis

Mv helrf ^ 'f^'
^'*°"^- "^'•^ ^'^ "Mystery

!

My heart cries out there is foul wrong done here

anTshaVt: eTn :!^^
'^^ "-^'^^

' ™-

ouu^ll':'k^?roron': fcihe!^--
-'-

of^^the Tankard, that, must U'rair^^^L" ^

fhf'"Vtu^^J"^' ^^ P"**'' his Still protesting friendthrough the door. Heronymo listened to their to cesdymg away upon the stairs to ring upwardHn ^oud-'

i:i.«v-
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ness once more for an instant as thoy passed downthe reet below the window. He remained ye"awh,le musmg m the silence which had returned

le sallild"?'"?. -"T'
""" ^'•™8eing his shoulders,ne sallied forth m his turn.

M
Half an hour after the meridian Master Vincent

whhCrord'T/ ""''i""
^'''''y-'"^ "'-'-

lempie stairs. The noble patron had graciously in-

to Blackfrmrs. The tide still flowing, the returnjourney was slow; but Master Vinci wa! ?ul ofengrossing thoughts, and the tardy progress of hilordship's oarsmen caused him no impatie^n"He had received the praise of the gallant Essexa good judge if there was one in the land on thenew-blossomed work. He had even been as^u L
U : m?nT" '"f''j'°

"^^ -mm:nded"";i^suits of manliness and chivalry, would have occ«tn„to cast her royal glance upon ihe learned pa^es?^short, he was riding the high tide of hfe'^Weal Jhe was rapidly achieving, and repute second to none

rgreTdarTtT""" °" •""' '°"'°"' '"-
a great day. Yet there was a cloud or two in thepurity of his sky, the shadow of which ttaged withvague trouble the fair colour of his meditltior^

counsel' L\T '°''"' "'"*^^ '"''"^Se, whether incounsel, light, or argument. But he had a daughter

detdS K T^-
""^^ '^^ ''^d taken from her

eyes. On Francesca, a chit of eighteen, the
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stern man centre \ a whole-souled love, disguised
under a transparent garb of severity. The child had
been brought up by friends in the sweetness of
Kentish orchards— and the father's flying visits

thereto had been the landmarks of joy in his life.

Of late, however (knowing that the threshold of
womanhood is fraught vvith untold dangers) he had,
in his solicitude, thought it safer to have his one
priceless treasure more immediately under his eye.
And from that moment all true peace of mind had
departed.

Following his Italian notions, which some twenty
years of English life had not eradicated, he had
cloistered the fresh country girl in a retired house,
next to his school, in Garden Lane. To the father
of a too handsome daughter the spring-gallants of
a rapier-school were even as ravenous wolves unto the
shepherd. Strict therefore were his precautions con-
cerning secrecy. That the news should ever go
round—" Master Vincent hath a fair daughter!"—
would have been disaster indeed.

Master Vincent, however, had (as he complacently
believed) solved the problem. An inner door, secretly
contrived between the topmost rooms of the houses,
enabled the father to consort freely with his child
without being seen to cross her house door; none
were in the confidence but Heronymo and an old
nurse, the duenna. And thus Saviolo had flattered

himself the pretty mystery could be preserved till the
maturity of time

!

Of the girl's faithfulness to her promise never to
let herself be seen, or even to enter the precincts of
the fencing-school, he entertained no doubt. Yet
Saviolo was anxious. The life that hides a secret
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ever carries a burden. Since Francesca's coming to
London he had ever been haunted by dire possibilities,
fretted by apprehension. And the child ! She had
wept that morning to go on a fair free barge, like
other maids, and had flung her mask upon the floor
in bitter, pettish fit that had pierced the father's
heart as never blade was ever forged to do. In
short, he was beginning to foresee, with fresh sorrow,
a fresh parting, yet without finding the courage to
resolve on it.

Another thought (all Saviolo's thoughts that were
not of his daughter were of his rapier), one of lesser
import, yet vexing as trifles are apt to be, came ever
and anon further to disturb his self-satisfaction—that
young Strange

!

It was but a few days before that Master Vincent,
with the appreciation of the true adept, had watched
him play his "Master's prize against all comers" in
the great halls of Baynard's Castle, under my Lord
Pembroke's own patronage. What a swordsman so
mettled a lad could become, wer^ he but properly
taught

! . . . Nay, Saviolo's triumph would never be
complete until he reckoned this fencer of matchless
promise among his own scholars.

Yet, with what unwarrantable scorn had the lad
received his courteous invitation to visit the school
at the sign of the Sword Hand, and there acquire, in
addition to native gifts, the higher sword-skill* of
Italy! As he recalled the haughty rebuff. Master
Vincent tasted again all the savour of angry resent-
ment in his mouth; and the shadow of Baynar. s
Castle seemed, in his meditations, to eclipse the
brightness of Essex House itself.

Little did he think when, landing at Blackfriars
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stairs, he began pensively to ascend homewardsweaving these alternately grey or scarlet thoughts o^rap er and daughter, that the two vexing prob em,of the hour, so little connected thus far. were toT
Ix^ctJ'*'

'"' '"'''''""•"" "^y- -d^ h «^expected quaintness.

»

» ^i

i!

,J:il
^°'^"^'^'" fr"'*. the forbidden door willever be an irresistible temptation. All promi^s notwithstandrng, who could in his heart condemn a too.ohtary daughter of Eve-almost a child-for yield!

During the few weeks that had elaps-d since Fran-eesca had been brought to London the tension ofrepressed curiosity in the midst of idlenesThadbecome well-nigh intolerable. On this falrful mornmg Sav,olo havmg in unwonted abstraction left thesecret door open when he had sallied forth early torece.veteprom^ed precious book from the pW t
°

«w
1

r of forbidden ventures had proved over-fx>wermg. True, the venture itself had been broughto premature conclusion by Heronymo-stern re

hfd hadtt"V ""' '"* '^°" e'""P»e Frances^

room. of the rufflmg young courtiers' playing cround

stT r^t'""" «'"°"l'"«'yharm'^n^es ofmanlysounds, had but served to whet her interest to shar^^

As soon as silence once more reigned in the house

Sr rti':^'
""'.• "'"'''"^ °' '^« duenna^ s^rber durmg the noonday heat, crept once more down

the room. Then, defiantly, she stepped in.

I
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thiralerT'i^'
""'" Vincent think it wise to keep

n fafr w^r, 7T''' "''''''•*'' e'>'. rich already

from th, r -^
'"" '"'I "'•'" '" promise, away

IZar,! ""'""^ ^"^ "' *°" """'"B eallant, hi^

she b!^,„?„'"'
'•»''"'-=''• *'•"> almost childish bI«°

corn.V* i u"'"^'
^''"y ''^«»". P<=" into everyZ of'/''"'

""^ "'""' °f ""' "hoirr and scanThe

the rnZr
°"'

°V""' might not well belonc to

X ZlSfJl" J*"'^ T"'"« "^^ <'°'^'=<' Wsrap witn such a look of startled wonder as she hadme' his glance through this very window If she

fiiA I cu ' '"® beseeching eyes so often

Yesftr;"' °" '^p'""' """ p^"''' °"t'Jfes—oh, dear mother of the love«; ir«c i tu

maiH n,,f
tne ^erse of a song known to everyma.d that year-httle wotting that below there st<Sd
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tt ^^
:'"''"' '' ''^ ^"^^* wordsrEdwa^rrStrange

^'/r^ ts a lady sweet andkind—
y^^'^'r/ace so pleasedmy mind!
I did but see herpassing by.
Andyet I love her till Idle /

withV^h-""*
"°" *= "'*'"''" ^'"'^d, turned

; andw.th flashmg eyes, recognised the singer. Without amoment's hes.tation he himself toolfup the second

^rgesture, motion, and her smiles,
^er look, her voice, my heart beguiles /
Beguiles my heart, Iknow not why-Andyet I love her till / die /

And while he sang his gaze never removed itsearnestness from her fare tu^ i j.
'^"'"vca us

Heen o«^ 4.
^"® ^^^s man y tones

.?.^fL?h:::^rh;rs-^-£-:'
l:^"^Xii-t:,.tre^:--o---or

» was no angel sang, but a poor cased bird a^a

vT^ratlraTht ^^"f^" ('" -'h s;:;^ int'

'tr:er;:t'm^^^^^^^^^^^
'i^:;inr^°-'

flowers, but haste. . .
.» '

^
' ^ ""'" ^^'^^ y^"*"

Short as was Edward Strange's sword its nninfnow stabbin? the hunrh ^r t

=»wora, its point,

as high as hittstthed'h^a-nd. Th^ Zf.Z't
sneet lay between the flowers. It was tied with I
silken point torn from the writer's doublet

Francesca dropped the roses on the table, and,

*^i€fe¥''.ffl!?F^-
•>jcJS-,i,s .mmrx^,

'^"'

m^..^' WM'^ ',» :=.„". ''liii'J.iL^SaWJ
iit.vj

-c;.
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quivering, opened the note. "Why, 'tis writ in
verse !

" she almost cried aloud
; and as she read

her bright eyes became brighter with the joy of it.

Ran the epistle :

Most noble lady^

and most beauteous goddess
vVho, wrapt in veil of envious mysterv^
Like to a star upon a night of storm'

.

"Ah! me," sighed she. "how beautiful! . . . upon
antght of storm!''

Hastflashed athwart the restless circumstance
And lightless blank of my uncoupled life.
Thy beams divine, leave me not lost, Ipray,
Not lost in nether darkness of despair.

She hazarded another look out of the window • the
sunny-headed poet was still there, anxiously watchful.
She sm,led tenderly

: "Alas! poor youth, who could
be hard with you \--darkness of despair!'

Let at thy feet the humblest of thy slaves
lits homage lay. Ogrant me, sovereign maid.
One moments speech with thee, one moment's ^ryace
Lest, by the sharpness ofmy longing slain,
Neath thy unopening window I expire !
Ifain would live that I mightfightfor thee,
Or ifI die, would diefor thy sweet sake.

(" No, no, sweet gentleman I ")

To be so lovely and to be unkind,
IVere, with fairfloii/rs and living springs, to kill.
Aature is not of such uncertain mind.
And her yiveets culled, do greater sweets distil
Thus if I sin in sending thee love's token
By thy fair lips be absolution spoken.
And if by thee, this loving fault be shriven.
So shall the unrepentant enter heaven/

.Mi.^^JM^ .^,t*
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As she came to the end, reading ever more slowly.

eyes dim with sweet emotion, a distant sound of gay
voices, a clanking of steel, awoke her to a fresh sense
of her position. Time was fleeting-the school might
be mvaded at any moment ! Her eyes fell on the
standish and the array of quills and gilt papers. She
tore off half a sheet, and bending her fair bosom over
the table, wrote trembling, yet-such wings does new

enou h
^''''^ ^^""^ ^ "'^''^'' ^"^^gi"ation-glibly

Your words are sweet and glowing as the flowers that
brought them. I cannot say thee nay ! Yes. Francesca
will admit you to her presence whoever you be, for her
heart tells her a true heart speaks in you. She is a
prisoner

;
but watch, watch-if this posy falls from the

wmdow of the school then know that ye shall find her
within. Yet, beware

! Oh ! beware, how you venture,
for should the dread Saviolo aught of this discover aU
would, in very truth, be undone ! So be prudent if
indeed you love the poor caged bird; her gaolers watch
her keenly.

The clank and mirth was gathering closer outside.A knock at the street door made Francesca start,
bhe ran to the Lane window, hesitated, flung forth
the note, kissed her hand ; and bounding like a deer
reached the inner door and disappeared just as
Master Vincent entered, followed by Heronymo and
three or four eager young men who had been awaiting
the lesson hour.

He stood a second on the threshold looking at the
closing door through which he had just seen the last
flutter of a gay-coloured skirt. Saviolo's countenance
was forbidding. As he had. just now, passed before
the entrance of the Lane, he had noted in that usually

^': •1- Am :
j;- -j-i-s-i

[./ri,.

.
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deserted spot a young man's figure posted in an
attitude of observation under the school's window.
And nothing but the greeting of his pupils, whom
he accidentally met at that very moment, could have
prevented his instant interpellation of the suspicious
stranger. Thus, even before he had entered the
house, was suspicion all aflame. There his first

glance had detected his daughter's disobedience.
And now, on the table, a glow of gorgeous rose-leaves
loudly claimed the eye.

Without a word he strode forward, took note of
the torn leaf of paper and the still wet quill ; and for
a moment, turning over one of Francesca's forgotten
flowers with the tip of his fingers, remained musing.

" Heronymo," asked Master V ncent in a low voice,
" which of our gentle scholars wrote here lately ?

"

" None wrote whilst I was here, Master, and I was
here last"

Saviolo moved to the window, cast one swift glance
out—the mysterious watcher was still there—then
came back into the room. Saviolo's wits were as
prompt to resolution as his dagger and his rapier
to parry and to thrust.

He turned to his expectant pupils. In choice
words of civility he craved their pardon: "Only
matters of gravest import," he assured them, "could
make him wish to remain alone in his house this
day. Of their kindness and courtesy he implored
their immediate departure."

"And thou, Heronymo," he added, when, with
salutations, the last of the wondering disciples had
taken his leave, " must this day in my stead attend
Master Shakespeare who awaits me at the theatre.
Haste! I bide here."
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And now he waited.

came atk?». '"'?"'" '""""' °^ ">« '"o" ^ere

creaki'i of T ,
"^ ''PP™'='"'"g f^' a pause, the

enterln^.K
.''°°'' ""'^ *«" ">« P«"y patteren ered he room itself. Concealed behhid the prac-

flK? r''°t"'
'"" ^''*- -- his Fra„«sca

birdl*eC«t%?K''=
'"'" ' "'"• ""'' -"" =» =™a».Diraiike cry, catch the roses to her breast.As she turned she met full his grave though not

the'deteS
"' '"'°' ""'''-' '"' ">«> "'"oZ

J Daughter,- he asked gently, "what dost thou

hefrd^t^mm:"^!'" """ ''' '"' '•°''- '«"•"''

here^*"""!,'
," ' ' ''"°"' ^°" '"'' ^°'^''^ •"<= *» comehere ... but so, you see, father ... why thus

"S.^T '"""" ''-Shter.-yet I came .•."

'

i-aitli! he answered indulgently enough a,strong men will do when rebuking a child "fmos

ITut wll"?"""'"'
'"' °' "-' coLincing'clearlt

S.'? ^ "^ ''*^" """'« P'"=»' cool and

the' J^Tei' afr^r'n^*'
^^'^"- " ' S™dge thee not

tho, T ' "^
''"°"'=- S"' «'««'s danger here

have to"ttr' "°"l'"^
°'-P°°' "Otherless^ne^Thave to take a mother's place by thee !" And w th

cesca? Savolo works for thee: each stroke of his

dowrV Tred""'
°"' "'. ^°'' '°' "^''^ ^^-Shter'dowry. The day ,s not so far when his jewel will be

•^5LT'
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brought fair to the light, to shine in its proper set-
t;ng. Thy father shall then find fit mate for thee.
t.ome, kiss me, sweet! Confess what dost thou

,nP^ ?^'1. ^""^ ^^' ^'"^^ »"°""d her father's neckand rested her head on his bosom.

rrZf^ 'T'
^^""^ ^ ""^^^^ '"'^"' daughter." said he

gravely, after a pause, "whence came they?"
l^rancesca disengaged herself. "Indeed, father. Iknow not. 1 . .

." she Altered.

no'wYn^h'
""^^^^ '' '^''^" ^°^^ disappointment wasnow m his voice

; severity in his eye.
•'The roses ?-I found them here-I mean "

thesf^t^^l V,"^ ^""V'
^^°°"^'"^' "° ^°"bt, among

these steel blades, planted in the fields of yonder
escutcheons!" exclaimed Saviolo. with hard voice of

l7thTf ",^^' ^''^' ^^^'^ ^^^' ^° ^h'P thee untrue

hand^/ ?
he pursued, taking the flowers from her

would have forgiven all but deceit ! Go, go, back to

noVt^' h7"""'-' ' "°"^^ "°' ^P-^ -^th thee!now that choler is my master. Anon! Go«"
There was no appeal against the stern gesture

Francesca fled, weeping.
S^^siure.

Ill

Master Vincent paced the room once or twice in

from his hand as if it had stung him. The gentle

qu"t iTn Z ''""^' ^'^ °P^"
^
'^^--^- From thequiet lane below rose a half-suppressed cry.

deseTn V^'""^
'° '^^ ^'"^°^' the alley was

ness he r"^
'"^ '" ""^- ^"^^'"S h'^ °^" dnatori-

ness, he stood a moment irresolute. Now. the door
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of the school was flung open; and in dashed the
gallant figure of the very youth he had looked for.
clasping against his purple doublet the self-same
knot of crimson roses.

Edward Strange stopped dead short, as if the
fierce smile with which Saviolo received him had
been the point of a sword at his face.
But the next instant, the master's countenance

changed and was twitched as though by a spasm of
pain His eyes upon the roses, he was hearkening to

tlnnlTT^'^''^'-
"^^"'- Signals and assigna.

tions! Shame, my Francesca, thou that hast thy

s"o llw^a flTgltpV
•

""'' ""' ^'^' '''''' '^^''^' -'"^

Then he spoke

:

"By Saint Paul, why 'tis even Master Strange I

How now, gentle sir? Are you come at last to seek a
lesson from the juggling foreigner? Body o' me!
Tis like to-day to take the form of seasoned wood.Hand down, young man !" he ordered, raising his
threatening voice yet one tone, as Strange instinc

r ^ A.u'' ^ff
°" ^'' ^^'' " f°^ I ^i" speak with

thee, and thou shalt answer first."

The bewildered youth had involuntarily stepped
back one pace. Now, furiously clenching his fists, hecame up close

:

'"Fore God you are right," he retorted. "You
have to speak and even hear me speak! What
I came here to seek, that know you well. We aresomehow betrayed, and you have lured me with wyadys own dear signal. Aye. Master Vincentio.
I know, all the world knows, you have no wife, nor
duld, nor sister. But you have a prisoner you've hid
well-ah. have I hit thee, master ? But there is a
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God for the helpless. Be I this day His instrument,
and, strong in my righteous cause, rescue the
wronged !

"

As Saviolo listened to these hot words of youthful
chivalry, his face relaxed, grew wondering ; its anger
faded. It was with almost a friendly smile that he
answered

:

"Thou rollest forth some very mighty sounds,
lad

;
yet, to my dullard ear, but little sense. Pray

tell me, in plain words if you can, where you gleaned
materials for this piteous tale ; for, in my hearing, it

runs as the very babble of madness."
"Signor Saviolo," said the young man, between

his set teeth, " I know your secret."

" A very midsummer madness !

" replied Saviolo in
pleasant mockery. " What now, my Amadis of Gaul ?

Go right thee wrongs elsewhere
; for, believe it, there

is no call here for thy derring do."
" Now do I brand thee liar

!

" hissed the champion,
crossing fierce glances with his enemy as he would
have crossed murderous blades. • For 'twas but at
noon this day I had speech of her ; I cast roses up
to her and craved a meeting. And this she promised,
so she could but evade her gaolers—another hit,

Signor ?

"

•• Enough !

" cried Master Vincent, drawing black
brows together. "And who art thou, that would
dare come between Saviolo and whomsoever it pleases
Saviolo to keep from the world ? Go ! I give thee
thy life. Fly, sirrah, but forget thou hast ever seen
Saviolo's prisoner I

"

" Not so, by my father's sword ! " And the youth,
stepping back, bared his broad blade. "We are
alone before God. I challenge you to combat before

~m,r>'..ismif)m/>*'^r^ "h iimiii'iMMUMini mi iinii (
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?Ih '^"'^•,.^', ^°^ •'"'^^ ^"' so '"le He now the
hght

!
Could I desert her field without striking a

blow, then were indeed life wasted on me !

"

"The cockerel croweth loud-but croweth to good
purpose, muttered Master Vincent to himself, evermore pleased, in spite gf all, with the lover's chival-
rous bearing. -But. pray you, valiant sir." said he
aloud, before you smite me with your mighty
weapon, answer me first one question: To what
higher estate would you raise this same poor captive
lady

. . . when you have conquered me, and thus
delivered her ?

"

"Ah. it wanted but this." exclaimed Strange, "to
fill the measure of my righteous hate ! Oh. man
whatever guilt toward her may lie upon your soul.'
to me she will ever be all stainless. Have I not seen
her face ? Gentle ma^. what would I make of thee ?My lady, my loved wife !"

Saviolo was fain to turn half aside to hide an
irrepressible smile. « I'll swear." was the thought
singing joyously in hie heart. " I've not met a truer
knight in all honourable England, nor a more valor-
ous. Aye, he who would beard Saviolo himself in
his den, and face his rapier for a woman's sake, is
almost worthy of Saviolo's daughter. . . . Sweet poetand sturdy fighter ... he belieth not his fame!"A noble flow of words, indeed," he said, aloud,and feigning coldness. " Art a most brave youth
... in words !

"

^

"No more!" cried Strange, making the air hiss

rstrike!""''"'''"^
^^^^^- "^r-^> sir, or even now

,J^^'''\P^''^'^^ *° ^'^ ^"' stepped to the table,
took up his rapier, and released it with leisurely
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grace. Then, balancing his dagger in his left hand,
he fell on guard and smilingly received the reckless
onslaught.

But, although he smiled, never in his life had he
fenced with more intent watchfulness or more closely
brought his experience to bear upon his science.
His slender double-edged blade was, towards the
point, keen as a surgeon's knife : let but one unlucky
stroke meet the lad on his headlong attacks and it

might even cut the thread of Francesca's coming
happiness. Aye, he would spare this gallant's blood
—aye, even for its own sake. Yet it was imperative
(so Saviolo thought) that this suitor should find out
the worth of Saviolo's rapier, even as he had dis-
covered that of Saviolo's daughter.

" Methinks," said the peerless swordsman, "
I mind

me now thou hast a very homely scorn for the new-
fangle rapier and its apish tricks. . . . Despite all, shalt
take lesson of Saviolo." Here with his dagger he
parried a furious lunge ; then, with equal ease, took a
murderous cut upon his hilt. "Now, about those
silken points of thine—it offends mine eye to see
thee partly shorn. 'Twere neater to have none, or
so it seems to me."
And, nimbly traversing right and left in front

of his opponent, with the extreme edge of his blade
he severed in quick succession the remaining points
on the disordered doublet.

•; These twain upon thy sleeve," he went on, ban-
tering, " they have a lonely look 1

"

Now he evaded another stroke by the most un-
expected incartade which placed him on his adver-
sary's flank; and, upon the instant, sliced off yet
another ribbon.

\s%m* 9 jm^i^^i i^. 14 K
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Th^^ 'il*!! "'T' F'""^"
"'^ '«^''''' himsdf with rage.The sk,l which could have traversed his body%

hZ\LT"^°' "'°"- *'"'='' "=°"''' h*^' slashed his

thu^ fl ^""•'^•"f
yet nothing to the skill whichthus spared yet left its scornful mark at every strokeand m touches as delicate as a lady's scissors.

^
Better

de atL T^ " '"°°'' •"*" '° "« P'^ye" «'* thus,
defeated and yet protected

!

"Draw blood. Saviolo! . . . Wound kill'" he
panted. " but leave these devil's pranks I

" '

Upon this cry he bounded like a panther-and

foreign steel had not the master mercifully raised hisS kT^ '°"r'"''^
^'""''^^ ^'^h receiving on thejomt blades of crossed rapier and dagger the cutthat was meant to cleave him to the chine.

Then, in a trice, followed one of Saviolo's most
precious inclosings." the secret of which wasTm
parted only ,n the inner sanctum and belonged notto the practice-room. Rapier and dagger were

se3V'""i?? °" ^'^ '°°^' ^"*' - ^^e -meecond. the youth found himself disarmed and help-
less, his own weapon, he knew not how. in hisadversary s hand and its edge resting, thin and coldon his own throat.

'

rn^rf'
-^^^

l?""
^^'^y^'"^ *^^ ^^^^°" *« >tS grim

conclusion. Master Vincent gave the young mL a
good-natured push which sent him reeling back
then stood smiling (not without a little malicious

lesTtr^Jh-^r
'^"

"r'"'"^ P"P"' ^h°' br^^th.
less, tore at his breast in futile despair
"Thus it is done," said Saviolo's voice.
There came an echoing cry behind •

"Tis done! My father's slain him, and my soul
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bears the guilt!" And Francesca was upon them like
a whirlwind.

Saviolo, passing the conquered sword to his left
hand, caught her up in his arms.

" Look, silly bird," he said.

She looked and saw her lover standing before
her, all-ashamed of tattered garments and a whole
skm. And in the revulsion of feeling, between
laughmg and sobbing, she hid her head and cried
again :

"Oh, father, father!"

Then did Edward Strange awake from his fantastic
dream.

"Father! "he echoed, struck his forehead, stared
aghast at his whilom enemy, who now over the girl's

!^}^u ^u^^
'"'^^ contemplating him with grave eyes.

Oh, bhnd fool
!

' he went on, thinking aloud, "this
then, is the mystery. No wrong, but a most simple
tale. His wandering hand met his empty scabbard.
To draw upon her father ! Ah, now may I give up

all hope indeed I . . . Alas. Signor Vincentio, how
nave I borne myself with you !

"

"In truth, mighty ill with thy weapon," answered
the Italian with a small dry smile; "but with thy
heart, Edward Strange, as well as ever I could wish
to see a—son of mine."
"Sir?" murmured the boy, hardly daring to catch

at the hope the words held out.

Francesca raised her face to shoot a quick look at
her father, and then hid it again. Her sobs were
suddenly stilled.

" Look up, pretty one," said Saviolo, and Strange
marvelled to hear the stern man's voice take so
gentle an ii..1exion. " Look again-thou art a fas-

10
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tidious wench: couldst ever give thy favour to so
dilapidated a swain ?

"

And Strange felt all the blood in his body rush to
his cheek under the roguish glance which now was
shot at him from the shelter of the rapier-man's arms.
But, if Francesca made no reply in speech, the
pressure of her clinging hands conveyed her clear
meaning.

Master Vincent shook with genial laughter, and
his face became ever more benign.

'• And you, young master, are you of a mind that
Saviolo's beloved daughter could be as much to -ou
as Saviolo's suffering prisoner ?—Then here's a hand
would mend more tattered fortunes still."

He disengaged the tender fingers as he spoke, then
held them out lying on his own strong black palm.

Strange sprang forward. But before he could
touch the lovely prize Saviolo had drawn it from
him, and, folding his daughter closer than before,
looked at him grave again, if not a little severe :

" He who would rob me of my daughter must first

learn to guard her. How would she have fared
to-day if

"

He did not finish the phrase, but held out the
captured sword and delivered it into Strange's
advanced hand. This was done with a grace con-
scious of conferring favour. And, indeed, it was to
the youth as if he thus received his honour back.

" In truth, sir," said he, colouring deep, yet looking
back into Saviolo's eyes with brave glance, "you
have already taught me more than one lesson to-day.
Yet, I think, Signor Vincentio, I could learn further
still, would you but receive so feeble a scholar."
A smile of gratification came again on the swords-
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man's face: at last was the one homage he lacked
laid to the worth of his :hooI

!

" So then, it is a bargain," said he, at last, briskly.
"I have misused you much to-day, my gentle scholar.
But your mettle likes me, and you need not despair.
What say you, Francesca ? The day thy unskilful
lover shall hit thy father, fair and square, on the
breast, in a courteous bout, that day shall see thv
betrothal " '

But the girl had torn herself from his embrace and
turned on him with petulant eyes and quivering lips.

" Why, father, father !—that means never ! Oh, do
you play with me, too?" And her tears welled up.
" Do you offer but again to take away so quickly? "

Consternation was now again writ on both the
spring faces

; the autumn countenance of Saviolo,
however, was once more lit by a gratified smile.

" Comfort ye, my child," he returned, with gentle
meanmg, "stranger miracles have taken place' I
may be, as Will Shakespeare hath it," he added
stoopmg to pick up one of Strange's silk points,
•'the very butcher of a silk button-yet am I no
butcher of young hearts."

On the following day, as Master Hal Greene came
up Godliman Street, bound for the sign of the
Sword Hand, he encountered Edward Strange HeHe noted with curiosity that his friend walked down
the middle of the way, with a certain air of self-con-
sciousness

;
and that, on his hip. instead of the former
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well-known ostentatiously broad-bladed sword, was
balanced, somewhat uncomfortably, a slender swept-
hilted rapier of unmistakable Italian length.

•• Yes, Hal— it is even so," said Strange, smiling,
with a slight blush. " Call it a conversion, call it a
wager with fate, or anything you will ; but, as you
love me, inquire no more till the wager be decided."

On Lammas Eve, in the Hall of the Inner Temple,
there was played a prize at sword and dagger. The
function was well attended, for it was well known
that Master Vincent himself would fight a bout with
one of his most favoured scholars, Edward Strange.
To the amazement of every one—or nearly so

the hitherto invincible rapier-and-dagger man was hit

;

once only, it is true, but most palpably, by the
scholar.

Her Majesty, who graced the occasion with her
presence (no doubt by my Lord of Essex's persua-
sion), expressed approval of Signor Vincentio's
mastery of the elegant weapon; she was indeed
observed to handle and apprise it with a grace of her
own as she discussed the merits of the new fence in
Italian, loud and clear, that all might hear who list.

And she, no doubt, fully appreciated the master's
explanation of the scholar's lucky stroke:—The
successful thrust was an imbroccata (following the
fincture as oifalsomancd), pushed in guise of caricado
by a pass and botta lunga. It should have been
avoided by a timely incartata and promptly punished
by the punfa riversa. But the youth's nimbleness, it

seemed, had been too sudden, his eye too precise. . .

.

In sooth, it was a right fair hit

!
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So thought Her Majesty, for she patted the win-

some young swordsman on the cheek when he was
brought up to her, and vowed he was worthy of his

master.

But it was noted that her countenance evinced less

sympathy when Master Vincent, pointing to a happy-
faced wench in grey and scarlet taffeta amid the

crowd of bystanders, announced Edward Strange's

approaching nuptials with his only daughter.
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THE GREAT TODESGAN'S

SEGRET THRUST

Oh, come not within distance ! ^rartius speaksWho ne'er discourseth but of fencing feats, '

Of counter time, Jitutures, sly /assatas,
S/ramatanes, resolute stoccalas . .

Oh, by Jesu, sir (methink I hear him cry),
The honourable fencing mystery
Who doth not honour ? Then falls he in again,
Jading our ears : and something must be sain
Of blades and rapier hilts, of surest guard,
Of VtncetUio and the Burgmian's ward.

John Marston, Satires.

T T was dose upon noon, hour of the ordinary
1 at the Bolt-in-Tun, that noted tavern over
against Ludgate, by the Fleet.

Hither a goodly company of your cavaliero
gentry, whether captains of fortune or " town eulls

"
were wont daily to forgather, intent as much upon
the gleaning of foreign news as upon the savoury
promise of dinner. For the common-room of the
Bolt-in-Tun was rarely devoid of some new greatman, fresh from overseas experience and full of tales
as a hen is of clacks. Here might you at all times

'53
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reckon upon the diversion of stirring stories

cruelty
,
of border onsets and leaguers • of outf-

E !^ uf
<''='=°^"'« about the Span:

ultr ""??'* *"•* ""ch-admired adventu,which nevertheless seemed, as a rule, to have

tuXiriv'' '''''''- --'^^'^^^'

.rt^ff""!' ^^ ^"" '"'' °f September in the ye1602, forty-fourth of Elizabeth^ reign) the ruffl^community at the Tun, old and young all love

of the Undo"
V°°

'T'^ '"S™""* '" *"« to"

d^ reHsh 'hf"«!:! '""S'd) 'o mi hippos" ^
evTd^r^'r \"'' ""''" "'"y °f his kind, bor

til rf ''*'""S "''"y countered many C
shorn hi

'"
°"l''°"-

-bit and a gash that hashorn his weather-beaten countenance of the bespart of an ear, not to speak of a left hand redu«c

ture ^ .f•

'"'' * 'humb-each memento ofTdventure m,ght m ,ts turn have served for fitting in^m-duction to some tall story.
"

.

^°' ** "orarat he sat in moody silence his

oth'e^Tt'hl"'"'"^;''""
""" ^^'y- f™™ °« to thother of the eager faces about him-watchin<^ for the

then"'h''M*
'''""=''• "' ^P""g'"e "PO" the t°alk and

kZ^ "^ " "' *"= °""- F^o™ time to time he

of his that'""/ 'I "'i'P^ """ '"*' ""tilated handof his that yet showed menace in its pinch. At

•4 »' sv •

..t^-#'" ^^i* ^r»^<*iri!
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length a scanty stock of patience seemed, of a
sudden, to fail him; he raised a voice that drew
every eye upon him

:

"Vincent again!" quoth he. "By the curse of
Mahound, who may this Vincent be that ye all
should be gathering, in thought, like so many rats,
to-day round his carcase? Let us talk of living
men, my springalds, and let the dead go rot ! For
by your laments, I take it that he's dead in his bed
even as any old woman—this same gallant Vincentio
Saviolo !

"

For an instant there was that pause round the
table which marks the hearing of some monstrous
pronouncement

; then a sudden clamour among the
huffing crowd, a scraping of boots and spurs as
sundry started to their feet, a mouthing of oaths,
a jmglmg of cans as others turned upon their bench
to confront the blasphemer. It required all mine
hosts persuasiveness to quell the rising threat, aided,
no doubt, by the steadiness of the adventurer's single
orb that looked with much mastery out of the tanned
visage.

" I pray you, masters, no tumult here, and on this
day

!
And pray you. good Captain Strongitharm,

you should know that the name of Vincent Saviolo
the great master of fence, who died but yestereve,
IS one we speak here with respect. Where shall he
be mourned more than at Bolt-in-Tun, which has
sounded to his tread daily these twenty years?—But
you are from foreign parts, captain, and have not
known him."

" 'Twas the tallest man of his hands, at all manner
of weapons, but above all at rapier play," asserted
a gallant from the end of the table, and made in

w
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dumb show, with his two forefingers extended,
sketch of a pass with sword and dagger

difficulty, cried another, older and grave. Thecomium was capped by a mincing youth with a Cc
ajr about him

:

"A most noted favourite, look you, of her Maje:

U,Tl, "'tJ'^.'"
*'"'"= '" '"""e' to be heard tripp

Italian with the gallant signor. Ah, her Grace knc

lh^hJl°^
man --added he. and smiled as <Who had his reasons for saying so.

"Aye aye," commented mine host genially elto see the vexed question like to be settled by »of tongue only, "and, of late years. Master Vine,

*'a r/nf f fr*"''
°' "'' S°°<* Lord of Pembroke

fm™ ?fc .i •
^°" '"°"'" '"terposed a raffish blarom the Friars, much bedizened, if somewhat c

^ ellx.ws: "one who first put a rapier in MasI

•bu ih,,f'Tu '>*"<^-°"« "ho was himself tl
butcher of a s, k button ' (O rare !), as Mercutio ha

It m the play !

"

Captain Strongitharm's little, fierce eye. which ha
mellowed under something like amusement, sudden]
became fixed upon the doorway.

" Here come two as goodly youths," he asserte
into space. «as I have seen since I landed! Buby Saint Paul, whence do our honest English lads gcknowledge of these foreign antics? In my time, a,elbow ,n the stomach was the way to settle precc
dence if doorway was scant for two "

"Aha. now!" exclaimed the gallant who was o
the Court these same antics, as you call them, an
as a point of honour with all scholars of our lamentec

hi^-n

^. ^i:vV;
.<! <• A^-
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Master Vincent ; and all the more punctiliously ob-
served by yonder pair that, from the friends they
were yesterday, they have become rivals to-day."

" Say you so ? " cried eagerly a young gull from
the other side of the table. " How so, fair sir ?

"

•• Why, 'tis the sole talk in Paul's Walk this morn-
ing. Have you never heard ? Robert Beckett and
Dick Wyatt are (by Signor Vincentio's dying wish,
expressed to my Lord Pembroke himself) to contend
for the reversion of the master's honours in the
'Friars, aye, and of the mastership itself at the
academy !

"

All glances were now turned towards the door, to
gaze upon the two who had assumed so sudden an
importance in the ruffling world. The question of
courteous precedence had been settled, and the
shorter of the new-comers advanced into the room
with a slow step and an air of gravity that seemed
to sit uneasily upon his comely, sanguine counte-
ndnce.--A goodly youth, as the captain had it: broad-
shouldered, sinewy, his bright brown eyes seemed
made to match a flashing smile.

" Master Robert Beckett, a student at the Temple.
Good Kentish stock, sir," murmured mine host con-
fidentially into Strongitharm's split ear. " And be-
hind him, sir, his friend, Master Wyatt."
"A tall galliard," commented the adventurer,

" though less of the gentleman than your Templar."
" Aye, good, sir," assented the other, still under his

voice
; "your perspicacity has hit in the gold. 'Twas

a mere City 'prentice till some good dame marked
him for her heir, and, dying, left him rich."

" Master Vincent's two best scholars, Sir Traveller,"
here interposed a typical Paul's man, with long
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tooth and ragged lip, fixing on the vete«,aggressive stare, and speaking loud as one n

iLTrrV"' f'°°P'"S 'P-"' of fight "l
s^vii";:,':!:,!;, •

'
"•' '^'"' ^- ^°-'>« ^-

fir,^"ar,i*' 'h°''"'
'°°''' "" °'<' "•""'^ bloodfired aga.„. He struck the table with his sc

" Good lack !
" he cried tp«!fJNr <« c • i ^

'V. . ..,M, of .K ..„ I- * ^"'"°' ^'

where th!
'""" '°°'" °f Saviolo's acadei

.Hirtet:;<!;^rret:s ist"i/;r^ ^1
fallen imnn fi,-

*=vcrca master. Stillness h

dX'.: wairpTogrfsr
'"^ "'-- ""-^ '•- •

vctera^iraVoTb^X^'fT/Pr'''' '" «
fK«T /^"'•'*^y oro. l^or a while he eazed imr

atIS'= "'"'°'^'^ ''""'"^- -isedirtlnk'a:

nounced with exaggerated tri-crnfe's 'h
f cTvl, ';pXr °' '"^ ^'"' Carran^/a-^i:

quarr:^^i^::^S,'tt;;"race''";or°"r''"«'
hi"., fa. ,outh, he wen?::- pi. J.^ .f^

WT .dkxjn,'
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travelled doubtless? Nay, I'll swear thou hast met
him. None but your Castillano, say I, to open a
difference with the right martial scorn."

" Sir," retorted Beckett, with some harshness, giving
his beaver, as he spoke, a bellicose dent with his
knuckles, "I claim no travels, and therefore no
Spanish schooling. Nor have I known a brighter
mirror of honourable bearing th«n Master Vincent
Saviolo, whose loss we are this day lamenting"

I'

Saviolo !-VVhy, 'tis as the burthen of a song !

"

"And this," the young man interrupted, of a sudden
overboiling, " I am ready to maintain with disputa-
tion, and eke with my body, against any soldado or
capitan who will walk!"

•' Well crowed for a cockerel, fair sir I since crow-
ing there must be, yet-mark me-somewhat too
loud at first point of quarrel. Hast come to the
challenge already, and upon a lie circumstantial
only? And as for thy retort, it lacks first element.
iNor have I known,' say you. How couldst thou
know? Hast not travelled. Cockaigne is fair
enough

: 'tis not the world. How old are you. boy ?
fhinkest thou, because thou hast achieved fair
London skill in thy rapier, couldst already have the
whole art and mystery of fence under that saucy
cap?—which same thou mayest as well remove at
this stage, lad, for I will not fight thee."
"Nay, then, sir, 'twere fitter not to dispute when

there is no readiness to prove."
The retort, given in a tone of doggedness. was

capped dryly enough :

"Aye; 'tis easy for April to challenge December.
1 ime was-look you-when I would have met not
thee, but this Saviolo himself in proper wrangle and

5^r? ':>*.*!%..<
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the tourh h u
^"^ ">* 'a'' could flir

wa:t;'darerh",„d'":'h f°"«" ->«<^'>';

rampi^na pflisad'sr-Trs 't^e'^Vt';
'"'="'

^the holding of a nin,' , ,V ^ ' ' ""^ "°"e''

Without AVa/e^ It d;ryot^ra1^^^^^strokes in counter-time are nought To 11.your broad bilbo "-he ierkerl hi.lu u
^'

basket-hilt that hunrbehind hrJ'^""^,^^"'^^^
the onlv thiah .« ^ •

*^"" °" '^« ^all-

and fhi^ ^ companion. Plain cut and thr

ght nglTs "ne'tr"
'" '^ ^'^ ^^^^'^-- F-

knows 7. t ° ^°"'' '"^''^'•>'' ^a'> sir. full

butTote hit UT ^''J^
^° "^^^ ^<^^-- vv

And to In
* *^^ onslaught wins the duello^na to what manner of onsIantTKf tu- i

lumbered back 'to Lis ^ t'^rn X""""^'
^

the piteous makeshift fo. a mis g1^b'S'

'

e^ oncT"""'^
Ph'-'osophy. he tufned hisTh'eveye once more on the youth's abashed face.

^
i:^^'^'
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"Time was! "he repeated, between a sigh and a

I
augh. be now but a hulk, towed into hlrb^ur at

K '. u 't"^
J°"™'>"- """* f<"- fr«h cruises Butwhat though? A man may be no more foTi-ntv

quarrels, yet he may speak—. Ho .here, 1 L,r«the drawer: bnng me a quart of burnt sad „u T.
»
J°"«

'"'•'. »"d P'«e it me by my'^ '^^?.
elbow -Nay, lad," he added with a kinc- .r nut ^i':.a^uthoruy, "but you shall have a noo„,n,.c;,'';;h

" °''-
''i

" "'«i Beckett, and his lip , tr- „,!,v 1upon words of regret that failed to form Ihe.; •
..,

kard the roast crab bobbing, a little brown island n

with h.s frank glance, raised the draught to his liesThe^ removing his rapier from the^able. fur Lerdoffed his cap with pretty deference.

Dick Wyatt, who had watched his rival's behaviour
fruitlessly racking his brain the while inVearch ofsome right proper cavalier-like sally of hb own he«followed the example, if more awkwardly, and

«"

one rr^r"" t^^-
Strong-tharm iX fromone to the other with benevolent interest •

pri„ r '° ''°" '*° ^' "' "™'^ f"^ ">e great

eve?rnH k""' «^ ?! '*° >"'""S "«" >"«»• Bluee>es and brown flashed a second like blades Then
"P?" * ;?°'»"'°n thought, were veiled with droppedhds and both boyish faces coloured deep

^^

could IV t* ""I"''
""'''•" '*'' ^«''«" 'hen. " Hecould not choose between us."

II
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^^^VT^^^ ^'' ^^" ^"'''' ^'*^ ^"dd<=" defiance.
Twill be a rare sight, Master Traveller." quo

he, with not unbecoming arrogance. " Trial in t
Friars at rapier single, rapier and dagger, rapier a,
cloak, the case of rapiers ; on the scaffold, under n
Lord Pembroke's ordering. Ah. and under h
Grace s own eyes

! We have six months to be reac
against the match."

And again the young eyes met
Captain Strongitharm cast round the table a glan<

of triumph. In spite of the counter-interest, he wi
at last the leader of the meeting. He chuckled i

his beard, cleared his throat, and now took the lea
that was his due :

" Having heard you, sirs, there even comes to m
a regret that I knew not this Master Vincent CIwas soon after the great year of Cadiz that I sailec
from home.) God, no doubt, made him a good man
since the youth of England loved him so greatly
Nathless, what know ye of other lands where cun
ning at tricks of point and edge is as common a'
potency at ale-potting is among us ? What know y«
of lands where the long rapier is the true staff 01
life?-For, hark ye, in these days, your Signor, youi
Don, your Mounseer find a commodity of secret
foynes better equipment on a walk through the town
than the best-lined pouch. No gallant worth looking
at that has not killed his man ! There, every captain
of fortune and eke every private gentleman, if he
weathers the thirtieth year unscathed, must needs
be indeed a master-sword. Aye, believe me, he who
would set up as a master, let him have met abundance
of cunning blades-not scores, but hundreds I More
to learn every year, north and south. If it be not
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in Antwerp, then in Milan or Madrid. Now where
in England "

" I greatly marvel, sir." put in a gallant, huffily
preparing to rise, "at hearing an Englishman extol
the foreigner's valour over his countryman's."

II

They had their time, and we may :ay :^they were! Don Lewis o,Madrid IS now the sole remaining master of the world.

Ben Jon son, The New Inn.

The veteran's eye lighted with a flash. He was
about to make a scathing reply, but checked himself
and resumed his didactic tone

:

•'Valour? We speak of fencer's skill, not of the
soldiers fight natural, wherein (who should chronicle
It better than I. Captain Strongitharm ?) our English
do excel at push of pike and swash of good back-
sword. We speak of the duello. It has rules of bear-
ing galore

;
aye, and surprises endless, as on any

chessboard. And no man may say that he has en-
compassed them all. Great he may be, even as your
dead Vincent . . . till a greater be found."

Eager, the circle now hung on the words. None
more eager than the two young rivals, who had
edged along the bench till they pressed the speaker
on either side. Brown eyes sparkling, white teeth
flashing. Beckett flung a breathless question into the
first pause

:

"Who. then, most experienced captain, since"—
dropping his voice in melancholy loyalty—" since
our Vincent is no more, reckon you. is the true
master of these days ?

"
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The fine old wreck of venture was no«,launched upon the waters of gar^Iit; He tuhis single eye towards the raffer a<, if t,." ,

,

" ••r wrrr -'''' •^SsXeL^;An, who shall say?" he w^nf «« -.i:

"Not ,. till I have 4n al! Ts^ ^hoToufd

matched as cocks are in battle royal Ave th, -

IS now of the peerless Narvaez of MadrW Ve, h

S:^eu\ttDi2Tpr'nr/n°d '

H
"'*

vXn r ^r° ^""if"™ "' Bologna-a v^hvaliant? They are all valiant as cock. r>„ .town ground
1 Eve, when I hear ofT new"ifhpeck-and-spur, I marvel what would happ^nTj

last, could they both meet on the same7unl
I knew one, especially of lat- =,„^ k c """S"'
were I a youth'again,'wUh l?™bs t^d'Snd bi::fit for prowess; were I one of -ftoseTat »1

m^nnSi'sirr "rf"*'* thr'thtrd'ar;;

sho^dejt^^th^emu.ate'^ir^^^^^^^^^

unacr me table. Then he proceeded • " Werp r r.Jof your wild cats, say I 'tis not tn n' t •
°"'
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I
a man ... ere he was slit to the heart by one

I
l-abricius. a Danish gentleman, all about a matter of

j
wager m fencing argument. To none of these . .

I
but to one like Maistre Todescan, of Geneva."

' yJlZ'
'' uT ''"^"'^' *^ "°'^ *^°^' at this point,

both the scholars flung a furtive glance towards each
other, arrested midway, and modestly dropped again
upon their can. Singular, too. the abstract air they
assumeo and the tone of indifference in which Dick
Wyatt presently asked :

;*
And what countryman was he. worthy captain ?"

1 he veteran, who. lost in fond retrospection, had
been meditatively twir'tng 1 :, tankard to stir up the
las drop of sugar, tilted it fi- .lly, smacked his lips,
and was off again :

"Would I could say of such a manquelier : he is
an Englishman I But no. They call him Todescan !

HO, ho
!

I once met a corporal in Piedmont they called
t.spmgola, who was the longsword-man of a German
company. Now ... an he and my Todescan wereno withm the same r -in But 'tis no part of an
old soldier s to rake up tales ! So Todescan he is. from
I rovence and a Huguenot ... let him have it so

!

Anyhow, he is a great man in Geneva now, provost-of-
arms trainer of the town companies, accepted citizen.

;
• •

^ye, aye, tho.se long-headed burghers, ever think-
ing of their ravening neighbours in the mountains
01 Savoy, have gauged the worth of such a man

'

tspingola was a good rogue, stuffed with fighting
neks as a brush is with bristles, and the simplest ofthem worth a Jew's eye. . . . Todescan sings psalms,
hath no variety ,n his swearing, and holds an even
prospect of not dying in his boots after all. But the
. - >

. - v^e.icVa SUCKS kuowiedge out of him as a
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"-easel sucks an egg r Vef,^^ .« he marked the chant'

*''''.^'' "-<: speaker

Templar, "rest le „ ^'"^ ""^S^ of the y
likei;.ocro«.Vrs,C'LT*^"="- ^"'J' "-
Saviolo's honours .- '° '"""^ '' "i'h yoi

Beckett rose suddenly.

"Pi 'from "h"::?;'"?'";"'"
'«= ^^--'f. t^k-g up

its carriages, as "f movfd k"^'"^
" """"^ ^ac

"ould we coild invir .^ ^ ""'sh'y haste
scaffi.ld. But sfnce it'T

'° ' ^'"'"y "»"' on
n-arked you tl^ often fo'her

'^-^*^"°"'' hav
yo" good den, Signor stm„„ Ik°""~"'''>''

">»"• £
The canf=;J,

^trongitharmo
I

"

*

nien. watch/ng fhe' ' „";'°°'''""">g°od-h"mou,
and stride out of the dTo, T"-

f"'' ""'^ =°™"
-nent When the last inJh /'^.'" "'^PP*'' ^epo:

rapier-scabbard neadtT "^ "'" ""^rtly cock
had disappear«^ roundMe'""^ ' ""^ "^ ">' "='0=

for his bilto and cal a'°1"";'''
'"'"'^'^ ""<

folds ,.ith noble gest„~ J\t """« ">« Patche
foun^dDick Wyatfrh'et:.'"^

old shoulders, ,

"Shairye7ak';%dwterTL"'':-,r''' *"= ^<="-"3
blanched and rare llie ih« ' " »""" '°^''^ ar
that skill, not o ™y ™,f "'"", ^"'"^ ^o" hav,
"•i'itary, which is not'^sl^'i

'-P'^^ ^"' '" any ar,

'"P- • • . Now, I m.ndr K
^^^ *° ^ '^"^ht in .

of the great Ba bary saihW ^'"^ '" ^'"°'- '"c yea,
a new f„„,„,

kind'o?t:p';t!td:!l^'^'">' '^'^ <"

one mom"e:f;' ^eTrills T^' -" -' ^
'-''i.a„,.tendyor;:::urm''e^.->-.

J:;!. I.'
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And as the cbnk of the lusty young spurred heel

I

presently rang out past the open window of the
I

tavern, punctuated by the thud of the voyager's
wooden stump on the cobble-stones of Fleet Lane.
the Imgerers within the room could hear a boyish

' r^ ^^'^'""ing outlandish names: Meyer . . .

Geneva '
' *

^'^""^'''^
' ' ' "^^^^^^^^-Todescan. of

III

Now entertain conjecture of a time

I
)yj?'" creeping murmurs and the poring dark

I
I- Ills the wide vessels of the Universe
From camp to camp through the foul womb of night
1 he hum of either army stilly sounds,
That the Hxed sentinels almost receive
The secret whispers of each other's watch.

Shakespeare. King Henry V.

It was on the eleventh day of December, by Eng.sh reckonmg; on the twenty-second according to

that Dick Wyatt, at a turning of the road by the

Reining in his nag, he gazed. Yonder was Geneva I

Its bastioned walls, a few spires faintly gilt by the

the further cham of low hills. There was somethingn the spring of the cathedral on its eminence, abovithe black, clustering roofs, which brought back to

lineTf" P
",' ' '""''""' P^"g of yearning, the out-

En.1 i
°" '"= ^"''2""= heights, away in far

tngland. I„ the forefront the Rhone bounded and
'•'^red, ioaming in its southward race. Beyond the
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grim city spread the dark waters and the silerLake leman. Beyond again, through the

goW and rosy snows of Savoy
The sight, impressive enough as the sudden »of a long-dreamed-of journey's end was soe

^etr and"' T" "' ^ ''^^^ "'"= through'

eazed w'th . ''^, '°"e'> "^y^- As the trav

fwe a dI^»„.T
°^

^f,"f
'«»". "ot unmixedawe, a distant boom rolled through the still air

sin^e'he leTh
'""' "*.', ""'"^

^^J'^"' Son. thrcsmce he left his peaceful island: amone other,

H sp:rred"hrl-"r
"''^" ^^'« =«"'" °f n

with but ?f "^ "'°""'- 'herefore; and it

i-orte de Corncvin, and found himself insidesuud stronghold of Calvinism. BefoTellin" gt
IrgeantT^h'l ' -^P-ously questionfd^byS Ld t p. t,;"-^:;;^;

°" "'^ =.''^^»«^'

aminatio„which';?prs:,^tH^:r^^?|•X'
French was still unready to his tongue So ^1

one"'Sr:Vr"''"l'' "''" "' "-^'^ '-w
relax^ he

""• ""= '""' '''^S" °f ">e sergearelaxed, he was not only admitted, but sped <Any fnend of worthy Master Todes^an Probst

orange aft^gWthe'lar"'"" "^'" °' ' >^'""
6 «ucr^iow, the last comer to the town fn,.rhis way through the winding strcets-nasr^hl

"

Castel of St. Gervais hu fK ,,
^' P^^t the ol

over the th..nH^ nu ' '^^ ^ "'"^ ^"^ Mariniciover the thundering Rhone as it rushes out of thlake, across the isle, towards the st..n-rH!"
'^^
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Rue, wherein (so had said the burgher sergeant)
dwelt the great Provost-at-arms. "at the sign of the
Roy David, just a pistol-shot short of St. Germain
Church."

Dick VVyatt, as men will who are haunted by a
fixed purpose, paid little heed to aught but what fell
in with the main tenor of his thoughts. He marvelled
not at the prosperity of the noble Free-town, at the
orderly, sober throng, the breath of peace that per-
vaded the place, unlike those airs of furtive merri-
ment snatched between spells of disaster which
marked the war-ridden towns he had recently passed
through. He took no heed of the houses, wondrous
tall, showing at almost every floor a glow of fire or
lamp that met you like a smile of welcome. But
rather he marvelled how a man of martial renown,
such as the great Todescan, could find congenial
dwelling among people where psalming and grave
converse, rather than the ringing of spurs and the
cocking of beavers, seemed the chief assertion of
manliness.

And it made his heart leap, for all his weariness,
as he halted at length before the Roy David, sud-
denly to hear, above the bustle of a hostelry at
suf>ner-time, the rousing clank of iron, the stamp of
loot and the sharp cries which tell of the fencing
hour He raised his head and perceived that the
sounds proceeded from a row of windows on the
hrst floor, lighted redly and wide open in spite of
the great cold.

^

" So
! Todescan at last I

"

With an eager presentiment of all that he-well-
prepared scholar, if ever there was one-wa; soon
tu icarn under those projecting gables. Dick Wyatt
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Mine host of the Rov nT i ''*'''>' "'8^^^^

"Aye, faith! There is «,ii ,my house is ail but f"|
"'"/"""""odation. the

*«" Master Todescan , AndTTl ^""''P'
"juch. Though what the^e ;-3

;'"• ' """"ehi
'hat you all should thus \, ^ °" ^odes

B'«I.forone,have„o «;.; "'' ^"Sl'shmtn t

"ay make boid to guesst' t'h°

^"""'"'-
• ' • An,

you desire speech oT?^ "If' ""*' ?^""'""'"' '

»"PPe;? Eh? Said J trJiyT"
""" '^^°'' ^'eht

"p-:tg'srare:\VeT'''7--<'-
room. '^ •" 'ne door of the fenciti

the"wro!e'd5h
irt'he^r""";''

«''"'"'• ~^""
back lane; lLithfZJi°,T '^'T "'S'' «'«'
""•e but for a coup

l' "
f i

""P'' ''"^ of a: furn
the corner. The la'ties onTAh" H

'" "'"-^"''
'

heavy-looking youth hlH /j ' ''*>' *a^ -^^er. .

-dwasadjuftiJigt^^nt ": .'/r
°" "'' "o"""

face and the back of his n;rr " T" "•'>'"& ^i

another hour heforel^ul ^°"' ""^ """ot wail
»«.aha! Nod-Itvou ^''??' What a man you
^"PPer together?

, ,eTe '""''''.f
"^"^'' P''"«l<e of

"«« basket of trout .•'to the n,
'.
'"" ''""^ '° '«=

"b of that vcal-J. J!^"
"'" '""^ 'o «^bonade a

^•y I well? ,\y^, ^„j
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pitcher of the white wine of Morges—ch? I know—
I know!"
Without waiting for reply, he retired, leaving Dick

Wyatt face to face with his great man.

The first impression was curiously unpleasant ; and
Dick was seized with an unexpected revulsion—

a

sense of resentment—as against something unnatural.
He had grown accustomed to expect, oddly enough,
a genial strain as inseparable from a great teacher of
the murderous science. But here was a saturnine
visage, with a vengeance! An unformed thought
quickly took possession of the Englishman's mind

:

m practice with such a one, cunning strokes of fence
would assume a new, gruesome complexion—would
savour more of cruelty and treachery than of skill.
As a fact, Maitre Todescan's face displayed any-

thing but cordiality at that instant. It was with the
air of him who finds his time trespassed upon at a
decidedly inopportune moment that he turned upon
the visitor, looking deeply at him. Meanwhile, with
an engaging glibness, cultivated on repeated occasions,
the youth fell to explaining his presence. For a spell
Todescan listened in silence; then suddenly seemed
to make up his mind to more graciousness. A smile
found its way to his lips, without, however, reaching
the eyes, that remained filled as with some dark and
absorbing speculation :

He was honoured. Yes; he would, on the morrow,
offer his humble services tc the gentleman. Now,
however, he must go forth. He had charge to-night
of the burgher-guards' watch, liut to-morrow
He bowed. There c,ifnf» a furti^''* !'->'^L- !.>" *-'^f- -'-.e-

set eyes. It was happy, was it not? for the stranger
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h» approach to Sva7 ""I'""""' «p„ie„.
From the Bern side? lu "''"'h road had hi, I

stood musing for a „„
' '^°"' ">« "orth ! Tod<

cravuk. moment Well u.crave the young master's leave un.n ,, """'
The man spoke with a cot.!.'

"" """row.
the tardy gramng ofco^rXm *"• *'"''' •«'«
«ock of camp brutal'^ A w "r^"*"

"P°" »" or-S
dom,stair,.

^Jitely b^i fi'!"?
^'',\"'>'»tt. esc«

kjtchen door, as he watchei^^
/''»'«'• off at

h'mself up scientific^tt '^^""Vmaster w
°"t into the niel^t haH r " «'"' '='°ak and st,
"ho had Just pa^«dt /ntr"^ '•"P-«'o„ a

In some dudgeon with Tr"""" P'"""*' dang
">"ry taverns ff P^u^fChir^?"8 '^e«t for 1
»~medl), the EnglishmL ' ^°^- '"'»' ^ar th
drank his thin mnfby h.msdrT!? "'^ "<>« a.
melancholy drone of curfTw t ^""^ ~°" "fter, tl

ne.ghbouring tower, he wendedt!"^
"'""'^"^ f'°">

the bare and very cold r^!? ^'f
"""^ ''^Je'tedly ,

helow the eaves.
"""^ »"°tted to him jus

ove*r-L%ut and mTntl't
'""'""" °^ "^x^'y chill

though decidedly the "oothl""""'*"'''
" ^emed a!

he granted that n.Vht it*' V'P "'"« "ot t^
OSS ng, the y<,„^h

e"^'- After a few hours of angr^
fc* laws

:
he struck the flL T'' '° ''«'>' a" cur.

''niall length of tallow aHoTtcd to,
°"" """^ "' 'he

Geneva at last

'

ti
''""•

started from England! buH T"'!!'
^''"" "« ^ad

tavern meeting which hLdfiLi' ''''^^ ^^^" that
throughout the burthe

, of hi "tr"? ""^
•
^"^

l''s thoughts had been
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Todescan
. . . Todescan of Geneva! A long and

te ous way it had been, with more than one un-
pleasant adventure. Laid by the heels at Cologne,
through some pernicious fever ; hindered, almost at
every step, by his ignorance of tongues, of travel.
... But the goal was reached—Geneva at last f

Wrapped in his travelling - cloak, he began to
rehearse the tale of his fencing knowledge in pre-
paration of the morrow's ordeal, when he should face
foiled rapier in hand, "the king of them ^11," as
Captain Strongitharm had dubbed this Todescan.

After the manner of men enamoured, living in
dreams of their lady ; of poets haunted by rhymes
and lilts and metaphors ; of misers, with thoughts
ever circling round their treasures (madmen all, in
their degree), so this youth, on whom the meretri-
cious new-fangle rapier had cast her spell, had grown
mad, mad as any lover, rhymester, or harpagon

;

fencing-mad ever as the Martius portrayed by
Marston— no uncommon occurrence about these
years.

The few inches of candle supplied by the Roy
David came abruptly to an end ; the long, unsnuflTed
wick collapsed, drowned its flame with a sizzle, and
left him once more in darkness. Dick Wyatt was in
that state of nocturnal lucidity of mind in which it
seems verily as if sleep would never be known again
in life. He remained as he was, sitting up in bed,
gazing at some particular bright star that, between
two gables, peered into the blackness of his room.
In time the star progressed out of sight, and he had
nothing left but to hearken to the all-pervading
silence—that singular silence of an enclosed town
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74 THE GREAT TODESCAN'S
buried in slumber, on a night of frost wlien not e,a prowlrng animal is about.

Into the great stillness the tower clock of a nei,bounng church dropped the stroke of one Tgrave note reverberated with an odd emphasis- .

fft wVn nfTt """"; ""^"'•"^' "PO" tHe air.'

aPDea^ed fn^K
^}'^"Sely, the reminder of the hohW ft

,' '^"- ^' "^^t- '° 'he musi,listener It was only as if that sense of deathlil

Jet he fdttT'- J""''
'' ~""' •>-' -">

that couTh h \ ' T '^' "'""•''^ "°""<^' "'^•e »unthat could be heard. Presently he realised that thewas mdeed something astir under the silent scnHHt.on of the stars. Filled with an unacco ntlble se

iot whii
?"'''- ""'""'• ""'^ «ar to catch he kne

casement' ^ T""'"'
'"'^^ ""^ ^ad pushed open thcasement and thrust his head into the cold night

ntoX" Tf '?^' f"'"'- '"'"-•"ent. indei^fabie

ounds ,"lt„ °/ "' "'"'"'' ^P""S'"S. '"'-'

a shot \ ? ^^' P^'" "^ '•^g^
;
a «"

;
and ther

agl Anr"""'
°^P"'°'• ^""'her!

.

.'

. silenc

mZ' AH 1
"'""^ "''" """^^ *h« woodworkrattle. All was clear to his mind's eve as ifTsaw: a culverin on the rampart had spot„ if„asfight! It was a dead-of-night assault o'n the slilplg

Pantmg, ran north and west. chequerTng the ni^hf

bent oroVhif^^ "'' ""= High'streJ.l''nd"S

s«n but / ^
»""d°»"o peer down. Nothing to be

whrteness t"t'''r°: '" *' "^"^^ '"^ « ^intwB.teness
.

the skm of the drum. But out of the
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TtZLrr '^l '?
'^'°^'" °"* ^^*^^^" the taps inStrang ed words by one out of all breath :

" Armes

TstoyJrdr^^^^^^^
Right and left casements clattered back • heads

Z: '^™f'f'" -'h much exchange of e«W
Ind sh^ff "'!, "'"• '"^"y '" "°"ght but shoesand sh.rts came hastening out of their houses, hal-bert or matchlock in hand, feverishly concerting asthey scurried towards the west ramparts lornwhence the clamour upwelled. And presenty.over

and H
^''

r''!'
°^ ""* '''^''^"'^ '^'^-' ^e clangand drone of the tocsin-lamentable, making thfwmdows, the very rafters, shiver as if 'with terfor in

oartv"" ""'"''"'
f"y °f *e ever-treacherous Ligue

of Wv ^%^"'^'°"' mercenaries of the DuKe

fearlom? iu'

' '^"^ °^ "'^ '""-"^
' ' • 'Twas a

ZTT 1, ? '° contemplate -Les Savoyards!

wil^dow" ™"" '™' *^ ""'"^^ '"" «'"dow to

Dick Wyatt understood but one thing: there wasfigh .ng forward. And a new spirit awoke in hta

on ,0 ™''J!.' ^'^i
"'° ^'' "'' ^''°"-"° "me to pu™lon long boots-buckled his sword over a still vm

st rTtfo'tf'r' '"'^' '•'^ ^'y'°-" 'he blac"k

Here and th T' """ '"°'"'^ '"^« shadows.

lilhT M i' f
''"''™ """^^ " """"^ circle of

S' H r '' ^^'''''y >-hite in the all but com-

cloat.
''

r'" '° "^ "=' *an doublets or
cloaks

,
many a foot went bare to save that pricelessmmute of time at the rampart that might dec de

^TCVT'r" ""'''^''- With jaws^firmly seton the thought of the coming death-striggle (ayefand



4 176 THE GREAT TODESCAN'S
on the thought of children and women !), none fou
breath to spare for words. A sudden halt was call
at the entrance, squat and thick-pillared, of sor
monstrous cavern, or so it seemed to Dick. Punge
into the crisp air spread the smell of apples, onior
straw Ah, the Market Hall ! A man sprar
into the midst of them, out of the black. H
voice rang-a soldier's voice, accustomed to cor
mand:
"Back! To the Bastion de Rive, eve.y mat

Every man. I say
! The attack at the Tertasse

but a femt. The enemy is at the Rive Gate ! Thj
IS where men are wanted ! Back I

"

He ran, flinging out his arms ; and the whole pos«
turned before him as the flock before the sheep-doj
The light of a lantern fell upon a harsh, thin fac(
upon gleaming, small eyes.—It was Todescan th
Provost

!

Dick Wyatt's soul leaped to the splendid master
of this soldier in the emergency. Here was thi
champion in his right place; here the leader for him
here a gorgeous chance to take his first lesson fron
the terrible blade I

Upon the very spring of this elation fell a sudder
chilling doubt. The last of the crowd had moved
lustily up the narrow street once more, but Todescan
had stopped short

; and, with a stride to one side and
a swift glance right and left, he had dived down an
alley. After a second's hesitation, moved by uneasy
curiosity, Wyatt bounded forward in his wake, found
the mouth of the entry, and noiselessly followed in
pursuit.

The alley, narrow, winding, and all but closed from
the skies by overhanging eaves, was pitch dark. But

^^Wf
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ne was able to thread his way At a fnm r>f ,u
an. a vague Mfti^, of the /co„\'ofd'"al :

black buT'/r •

"-""'f
'"^ "»"«- background theWack bulk of his man became perceptible. A vaeuebut overpowering suspicion caused Dick VVyatt toremam concealed. Todescan had halted H^steelcap, catchmg the glint of starlight, revealed alrtTvemovement as of one peering and hearkening Agata"the famtly lummous sky, a crenellated outlinf cuh gh above, told the nature of the place-someln„e

patrol-way at the foot of the town walls. The nigh

spoHtill h^;T "'"' "'"- ^""°- ' •«" '"l open

ike a seroenf T ."'^ '"" ""P""^"- ^^''^ »A"Ke a serpent, Todescan suddenly stooped and fromunder a pile of stones (as far as^he hstene" couldjudge) dragged forth some heavy object.

IV
Thou an a traitor and a miscreant
Too good to be so and too l»id to live . •

Witli a foul traitor's name I stuff thy iltroat '.What my tongue speaks, my right drawn sword may prove.

SHAKEsPEAm, King RiiharJ II.

..ri!f^fJ^"'"'*- ''"'^ '> '"^ •'""id suspicion that

f celv bus":; "th
"""^ ^"''^"'""^'^- Tod'scan wLnercely busy. There came a thud, as though the unknown t of mischief, that was so heavy andclanked on the cobbles as it moved, were beingfhrust

against a door. And now, out of the dfrknessdanced the red sparkle of flint and steel. A faTnt'

swr ir"f :r'
""""^'' ^^'°^- ^hereafte, m" esparkle, and then a steady fizzle. Wyatt was no

i'lt'*Mii,/a. irJJrii4: i".
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178 THE GREAT TODESCAN'S
soldier, but he knew of the quick-match. The little
hissing fire-snake whispered of dire treachery; wit!
Its evil glimmer it lit lurid understanding in hi-
brain.

• • • An unguarded postern in the ramparts, £
traitor behind it, a petard to blow the breach

!

The young man's blood rose in fury. He drew his
sword

;
his cry rang out incoherently

:

"O base and murderous! Treachery! Hold
Rogue, traitor, renegade rogue! Help there' O
sweet Jesu

!

"

r •

The English words could be but mere sounds to the
knave

;
br.t their clamour was eloquent. Todescan

started, wheeled round
; his blade leaped forth The

scintillation of the match cast the merest trembling
gleam yet he recognised the youth ; and, cursing
him blasphemously fo. an English fool, opposed his
headlong attack with contemptuous yet vindictive
mastery.

For a single moment, that yet seemed in its tension
to pass the bounds of time, as Wyatt found himself
under the glare—felt rather than seen—of those
sinister eyes, that from the first had struck a chill to
his soul, the full realisation of his own madness swept
upon him. Here was he challenging to the death
the world s greatest swordsman : all his own science
served but to emphasise his sense of appalling help-
lessness. But even at the first meeting of blades the
misgiving vanished. His spirit rose to exaltation
stimulated by the feeling of his opponent's superb
mastery

;
stimulated, too, by the low chuckle that

Todescan gave. The utter scorn of it ! So might
a demon laugh in the dark, exulting in the power of
his own evil.

Upon a singular trick of the imagination, as in the

'^^Si^^-Vr-'. iir^rm
':)f*'5-
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Friars
%/'"""S-'°°"' °f ''aul's Chains, in the

inrThJi T 'u'
«'""' >'*"°>^ "'"''°>-= look,

hacked pillars; and there, over the point of

master, of Savolo, the mirror of chivalrous cour-

c^^aging
:""' '° "= ™'«' ^''™°"''-y ^^t en-

"Eh la! point in line, figlio mio; ever in line'

lad^ tL I".
"'" "= ^"'' •' Lower, lower, goodlad

!
Thumb down, and up with the little fineerelbow out, nearly straight! So. stand thus and I

fhTw^d f"
""

"
"'^'^ '" '"^ ""'" ^^^" -'p''-

As it in obedience, Dick swiftly fell into the well.

wra"i:r -f ' ^r' ^^^" ^^ "^ '"=' - "-
wonder ald7 "'*'• f

"'°'' '"'' "" exclamation ofwonder and d.sappomtment-in the steel that pressed

or h s hfe. the Genevan cobblestones under his feetthe ghmmer of the quick-match and its steady hissfnghtful menace warning him to haste ! He grCedthe ground m his soft shoes (a blessing ft w^thought he swiftly, he had not waited to don t5
g eat boots!)

;
he set his teeth. Never, for smallestbreathmg space, did the Provost's terrible long b aderelease h,s own. He felt it gliding, seeking to bindfierce y caressing; felt the deadly spring behind at^ers crouch; felt the invincible, unknown thrust

hold nis opposition. As a kind of spell cast by thefingers of steel, by the superhuman flexibility of his

-^^'isar:^.. >:^Mri
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i8o THE GREAT TODESCAN'S
opponent's wrist, a palsy seemed to be creeping up his
own outstretched arm. One twitch of relaxation, he
knew, and he was sped !

Now, whether from the depth of his own need or
whether the spirit of the master were hovering o'ver
a beloved scholar in his dire extremity—who shall
say?—certain it was that the very tones of Saviolo
were now recalling to Wyatt's brain a favourite
axiom of the fence school

:

" Chi para, busca . . . chi tira, tocca ! ... He who
parries but seeks ... he who thrusts, reaches !

"

It was to the youth as if a flame had been lit in
his soul. Why wait in anguish to parry a coming
secret thrust, when he could still himself strike? Up
he sprang, brain and eye, wrist and nimble feet, in
magnificent concert. To his dying day, Dick swore
that, for the instant, he saw in the dark, even to the
dreadful grin on the face opposite to him. His ear,
strained to the same marvel of keenness, caught the
sound of a catching breath—not his own. Exultant
he thrust

;
out went Saviolo's favourite botta lunga

sopramano with point reverse!

It was on the very dart of Todescan's stroke, which
was even then leaping out like a bolt from ambush
Todescan's own pass—the fierce, jerky binding, the
incredible turn of the wrist inwards, the infallible
estocade that was to have driven the point irredeem-
ably under the armpit, and let free the overweening
soul that dared oppose him in earnest, Todescan's
own great thrust Yes, but one splinter of a
second too late

! There was a sinister grating of
steel upon steel, and the edge of the menacing blade
glided, harmless, by Wyatt's side. But the English-
man's rapier, driven straight, heart-high, went home.
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Todescan, caught on the start of his ov/ii lunge,
actually ran upon the point.

At any other moment, the horrible ease with which
his steel traversed living flesh would have sickened
Dick VVyatt. But there was nothing now but
fierce, leaping triumph in his blood— the great gaunt
figure had stopped dead shurt ! A broken curse, a
groan ending in a long sigh : and the Provost of
Geneva fell at the feet of ;he bewildered London
apprentice, whose bright blade was now black to
within a foot of the hilt.

"Master Vincent Saviolo—have thanks!" cried
the youth in his soul, and waved the victorious
weapon at the stars. Even as he did so, a drop fall-
ing from it glittered, a dreadful red, in the light of
the quick-match. " My God ! " he called out, upon a
new thought; flung the good sword from him, and
was down on his knees, tearing like one possessed at
the last inch of the burning rope.

The urgency of the peril—for he had no mind to
see the fruits of his great combat thrown away-
lent a desperate sureness to his effort. In another
instant he had sprung up again, and was stamping
the last spark under foot. Then he stood and
breathed deeply, feeling dazed, almost as in a dream.

Hemmed in by the rumours, th's little square
under the bastion was still wrapped in stillness—

a

stillness that suddenly grew awful to Dick as he
thought of the dead body. It was the first time he
had sped a soul

: in the cant of rufflers, this was "his
first man." Yonder black heap : that was he who
had been Todescan—a name Dick had never spoken
but with bated breath.

JtrM't
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182 THE GREAT TODESCAN'S
The sight of torches bobbing at some far depth of

uohfTed r';-'^\'°"?'
°^ '"""'"e ^'*P^ "'«' voice,

St ' ? ''^"'
^°"' ^'" ™°°<'- With a sudden

wi^h th. .
'*" ?" r" P""- To be found alonew h he corpse of the honoured Provost, near theteU-tale petard and the remains of the quiclc-match-he a stranger just arrived in the city, without asmgle friend Without even speech to explain ordefend .umself-his doom as a spy, traitor and murderer would be trebly sealed. He hastily pickeTup

thatTedl'th uf,' * "'"-"' =P""g "P^'e ste^s

of the olltf
>«"'""""' "*^'""S *e black shelterof the platform only just in time to escape notice.

alon^ h n"^*"
'""''""" '"S'^d a noiseless flightalong the walls to some farther quarter of the town

Uh^ u
^*"" "'™eth

;
for shaking knees andabourmg heart refused service. He dropped on thesll of an emptygun.embrasure.and hearkened. The

whelTh rr ,""^ "^^^'-^S "'" 'he dark spot

. . u . .
"^^ lay. Outwards, beyond the moatstretched the fields under the starlight. FrogsTerecroakmg with strange persistence for the Ime ofyear. All at once the lane below him was fillXiU,new sounds, exclamations, hurried steps, a claneSof a fal mg pike. Impelled by a desperate curfofity

Sown!'
'° *' '"'' °' '"'= P'^'f""' -d >~ked

Luridly illumined by the glare of torches, he could
see. clustered together, a party of dishevelled
anx,ous.faced burghers-a score or so of them-armed w.th harquebus or halbert. One ruXdcursmg from the petard at the postern to the bodyof Todescan. Another was shaking his fist as to
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some unseen enemy. Dick was preparing to crawl
away to some safer hiding-place, when it was borne
in upon him, to his utter astonishment, that the un-
known slayer of the Town Provost was already vin-
dicated. Little French had he, true; L l his wits
were sharpened by danger and deed, a- 1 by his
knowledge of the truth in this matter. One, who
seemed to be the leader of the party, was speaking,
emphasising his words by vindictive thumps of his
clenched hand on his palm :

" He sent us to the Bastion de Rive. . . . There
was no enemy there! That was his treachery!
Todescan has betrayed us, but God has avenged !

"

And deep-mouthed came the words: "Todescan
the traitor

!

"

Dick Wyatt straightened himself with a long sigh
of relief. Yet he deemed it still best play to with-
draw unseen from the neighbourhood of these hard-
pressed, excited men. Stealthily he wiped his blade

;

and, in disgust, flung the bloody kerchief over the
wall into the ditch.

Instantly he was struck by the singular cessa-
tion of the obtrusive frog - croaking. He paused
a moment, wondering. Then, as though the throw-
ing of a kerchief had been an expected signal from
the darkness without, a muffled call came up the wall

:

"Eh—sei tu, alia fin fine, Espingola! . . E
pronto ?

"

At once one of these words evoked the memory of
eld Strongitharm

: "A corporal in Piedmont they
called Espingola . .

." had said the veteran. Dick
thrust his head through the embrasure and peered
into the moat. Yonder, in sooth, huddled at the
foot of the rampart— in their black armour, darker

^"^^^im^it^M^
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shadows upon the gloom-Uy a party of the Sa-

of s^afe/fo^i'fr
''°'^°' "' '''"' '«'°'""°"

^
••>" thought,

Eneiishnhe "^ "'"'" •" *°'"«'' '" sturdy
f ' "* '"'^'"y IS yonder I

"

*^

asttiisEr rpoiVd"^"^^ '°°"^' "" '•"

and summoned a smn of tt.CT'
^"='"="'=""y.

tongue

:

"^ °' "'*" '^nguage to his

" L'ennemi
! I'ennemi, la ! , u r

•

Tht^tCe'riTeVrl ''"=" ">"= "-="'-

oyaras upsprang. The harquebusade began.

II

Acs of black nigh,, ,bomm.-' le deeds,

Ti/tis Andrcniats.

The story of the Escalade of Geneva was soon m k.come matter of history. Widesoread fn .n p .
^"

countries was to be ^1,^ f.^ ,
^" ^''"^"'^"t

surprise of the Free ct ^/"^'^^^ f '^^' "'g^^-

the'midst of p^od'Ldte-?^^^^^^^ ^^^^ '"

of it knew how ni^h the vhI% ^" ''^° ^"^''^

^-^cma-'.

^^i( .Tm/.
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•;ie Duke's explicit orders to follow o. the shout of
Ville prise ! Ville gagnce !

"

raised, to stnkc ,ce-cold to many an innocent hearfAnd no doubt it would have been justified, had all the

LTr"? Tk"'"'"'
°^ "''""''^"^^ ^•^'^^"t '-^"d of con-

federates withm come to their expected issue : among
v; I ch the most pregnant was the blowing up of the
little, forgotten postern under the Uastion de TOye'

hvWul ^r"^
^^^"" '^"^^^ "°"Sht °^ -" this.

Sin L if ^ °[ °"' °^ *^°^^ '''''' fi'-^s that hadbeen kind^d. wherever possible, until the opening of

und^ri .7' °^ ^'^' ^' ^'' ^""^"'y attending tosundry shght wounds that now had begun to stffren

him.
' "'°''°'^ depression gathered upon

A hand was clapped on his shoulder

:

Geneva!"''"'
^>'^"—

^ ^ast also come to

EnHlh""^ "°'i'''u
*^" ^"'°""^ *°"g"^ ^'•^"^ a trueKnghsh mouth, these weary months. His heart

a r^^n'.h n?'""^
"P' ^^' '"^^^^^^

' ' • No lessa man than Master Beckett ! Master Beckett, torn

ender'^l .P°f^""^tained
; mocking, yet with atender gleam m the eye. Their hands met.

I have looked for thee. Dick, among the dead,the maimed and the sound, and here art thou at

" ^°'^ now—yet you knew me not here ?
"

Nay, an hour ago I never dreamt of Dick WyattBut down yonder, at the Tertasse gate, where theSpaniard and the Italian were made at last to choosebetween jump the wall again and take our steel, there
vva. one burgher~a tall one, by the Mass, but yet
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he owed something to the timely help of my rapier

one on the Bastion de ro> He hath mi'. F l

make you from Lombard Street, Dick Wy^tt,"

TemtW\l:te'ck:«^A^°"'''^--^-''>«
The retort was made smiling. Gone was mel;,n

ore'ii,S h::'r ?'^ "^^^>' «>« ""d bTrne"d

ev^in tht
''^"l='g*'"=t *e other. They stood

«L J K^^-
P'-«=«"«y they both laughed • thesame thought w« in their minds.

'

man/'said 0^''. ""^ '" ^"''"^ "^ -°*" ^ngh-sh-

; They spoke sayst thou? Who spoke?"

master lieckett mused a moment «wL«
you to Geneva, friend Dick?~ked. ^''" """'

Vesterday, at nightfall."

cout'':::^^""'""'"' ""' -"'"'^"PO" ** templar's

Last night! Plague on thee Dick i " h^

But come." '
^^"^ """ ''"^ *«, Dick.

Arm in arm they made their way to the nearest

O;-::^
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tavern
;
and there, seated at a retired table with a

^iieir™rr '""
'
^''' -^ *«--"-

the
fi! rt J u ^*™P'" had made many stages The

ThL .^^" ";' ^"'^"P' '^here the SieuTcerard

The next had been Cologne: city chiefly notable.n h.s memory's eye, not for a minsier and Ae bones'of eleven thousand virgins, but for a certafn lowcelled stone-floored fighting room, at the b" k of "L"

G^atF^T'':,
""'"''''' ^y ""«= Heinrich-of-the!Great-Feet-a den which rang lustily to the clan^oflong sword and short and to raucous jovial votesfrom the earliest break of fast to the Vst e4""g

Another had been in the Strasburg timberhouse ofJoachim, giant of the blade, whose metholof swordconverse was essentially rhythmic and requ rTforIts perfect mastery the lilt of fife and tabor

once rrlf
"*'

T"^ f ^'^"'' "''''« E'-«nkopf-once Capoferro of Bologna-had transplanted the

last at Lyons
:

there the veteran Petit Jean exile

^aled ab' Tv^' '" P~'"""»' P-peri/y and s^mretamed about his name the glamour of one who had

;a^^Htt[rvlr"^ ''" -^ -^--"t
From each of these men he had purchased the

^^w-^.
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'88 THE GREAT TODESCAN'S
secret of one or more indefeasible passes (else locic

checks which none could circumvent (save, of courseby unholy compact with the Fiend). And all th^sa^'

f^JTTu°' ?."" ''^°'" ='"'' '°">»"d eke muchgood Enghsh gold. For, if invaluable tuition of this

Jr^r- ^"'^" '^''^''^ '" ^'f^uous dumb show

fellvTnL^r* 7'?^ °' "P"'"-^' commanded
fairly enough, m faith. at least a double price. But
Beckett^regretted none of it.-It had bee^n rich fo^'

During the long rides from town to town he wouldrehearse m his mind the tale of his gains-even asa merchant counting up the safe delivery of Wsargosies:

—

^

"The pass of ,i dagatin, from Thibault-Ah, DickvVyatt. sweet lad. how wilt thou stare when th^ longpunta sopramano (in which, faith, thou dost excel)
finds vacancy ... the open door . . . thin air . .and then

:
one-two and the back edge of my rapiernext on the nape of thy neck! Rare! 'Twill ex.

for thee." '°"^ ''""'*• ^^ "^ ''"''' ''" '•*'^''" '''

"
. . And 'twill be feast to see the lad face theOchsensuern and Linkseisenpor, of Maistre Joachimyet never diyine the hook till the bait is gulped. .'

• . .
Ha

!
the punta dAlicorno-uo more to be

parried than a bolt from the crossbow ! . . Yes thatwas ull worth the ringing pieces that went froinmrne
into the pouch of that brisk knave of Mainz

„f ' ii" "/^f '

* P'"*^"^ °"''' ">** "'^ "lost conclusiveof al -^ botu de Nevers, Petit Jean's most precious
secret thrust and the dearest to purchase, only to te
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imparted on oath of secrecy lest it should be used
against its father-should be of no avail in courteous

^

Never a night had passed since the wander-

Inw/^ /'l-^^'?""^"'"
^'^"^ Ly°"^' that, in the

solitude of his inn chamber, this deadly botte de
Nevers~th^ nimble return of point between the
brows, sudden death-bolt from the blue-had not
been practised for an hour against a chalk mark on
the panel. A foyne, already legendary among
swordsmen one which none who had ever faced the
ferocious Nevers ever lived to learn for themselves:
Beckett had ,t in his hands, in full mastery
and yet it could not be tried in courtesy, for 'it
forgave not

!
It was a foyne to dream of-but not

c..e to use against friend Wyatt. ... No, a plague
on It

!
. . In this land of aliens, he thought

on his rival countryman with almost a touch of
tenderness.

And thus Beckett, musing along foreign roads
upon that contest which was to take place next year
°" t\uT- .'''^°^^' ""^^'" ^^' Grace's own eyes,
would fall (with Heaven knows what freaks of pro-
nunciation over the fantastic jargon) to the tale of
his other purchases in the fencing market, all of
which not being wipes or pokes at the face, couldand should be served up as nuts for Master Dick
Wyatt

s skill to crack: Item, Oc/^sens^^ern ; itemBoUad^ Pi,liafilo . . . item, VoUa di Cin.hi:^]
Jm Estramasson de Manchette ; item, the Passepied
de Demi volte; item-No. that was the last! Dowhat he would he could not remember the sequence
of steps and pauses and feints which made (accord-
ing to Capoferro) of the divine imbrochintrecciata
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190 THE GREAT TODESCAN'S

"'Twas venturesome of thee Dirt to -.«,
knowledge so far." quoth BecSt '

"' '"''

" You came as far, methinks," was the <,r^

"Aye, so," said the Templar Hffhtlv "B.,f -.ume the enterprise was less. I have a l^ft of tn-and friends in the university -Twa easy Buts-ncesi, t did, twas a fauft not to havTsUrtedsooner—1 do assur'- vou " h^ '.aa^a -^l
"*•'=«

«« T i»f«. ^u- ' ^ *iaded with meaning^.I^left on th,s qu..- it comes nigh three month^'

And then, with gusto, did he relate the storv ofh.s long p,lgrimage of fence. Marvellous to STcl^shearmg were the names falling so„orous°v fromh.s tongue; every master mentioned by Capu.^Stro„g,tharm. and some others to boot. But it'^w^

:Cen^r '^^^, s^ofrhir --:
beyond^compare. the arch-mai^.The'^dliK

•'Ayt, Dick, -twas pity thou ca c not sooner.

Master Beckett waxed enthusiastic, " this invisible

ndet.: tttlrnTs" ''''\ -^"^-' Ca^
when t'he time is r^pe.' "' "' '=°""'=' ''""^ -*•

"Save from you, Master Beckett?"

w^^ai
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"Yes, Diccon, save from me. The secret died

to-night
:
Todescan was killed on the walls '

"

Master Beckett, not unnaturally, attributed to dis-
appomtment the silence in which his rival received
the news.

Dick Wyatt was reflectively rubbing his chin. For
one brief mstant he had burned to cap, by an obvious,
crushmg retort, his friend's ill-concealed exultation!
But he now resolutely folded his lips upon his secret,
telling himself that, in Beckett's own phrase, the time
was not yet ripe. Since they were yet to meet in
friendly contest of skill, he would reserve the story
of the momentous duel until the moment of victory
l^or, of a surety, on the day of trial he would meet
again this "thunderbolt" of Todescan; and how
could he doubt now that he must prove victorious on
the lesser as on the greater issue ?

Assuming all the air of one who feels he has been
checkmated, he changed the drift of the talk

VI

.in?
'

^V'
*^* <;°"'^e«°"s captain of compliments. He fights as yousing pncksong. keeps time, distance, anJ proportion; rests me ht

zz;zzlT' "'i';
'''' '"^ you'Jom-a'gSe:::„^fine very nrst house. . . .—Shakespeare, /ioweo andJuliet.

Some three months later, on the very morning of
their return to London, Dick and Master Beckett
together sought the Bolt-in-Tun for their nooning,
cup They passed through its portals-this time,
with never one of your elaborate tricks of courtesy
as to precedence, but the taller with his arm on theothers shoulder-and they found the old r.1... k..«,
ming, even as the day when last they had seen it

.*.iis»r*-»« *-='TW7-*j*
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192 THE GREAT TODESCAN'S
wfth the talk of a death. But it was a death of farother importance even than that of Master Vincenttngland's great Queen had passed away: ill finedwas her place by a little ungainly Scot.
The comrades were greeted with a shout. TwasS.X months since they had been seen in Lnllt^

Queries assa.led them on every side; but by fadtagreement they kept their own counsel. True

fnl^^T"^"'
^'°'"''' ^""^ ^° ^°°" '° be testedm loyal pubhc contest, they had no mind for boastingof knowledge lately acquired, after the fashion o^f

feaked out"t""';;"! f"'
^"' "' '^"^th so muchleaked out: they had been preparing, each after hisown fancy, for the great day of my Lord ofPembroke s prize - playing in honour of Saviolo'smemory.

fAl Trn ^^'^u"
""^^ ^'°PP^^ '^^ information-a

tr.fle loftily, perhaps, from the height of his travelled

mZTtI "^^ ''°"^^' '° ^"^P^^^^ h^*^ stay-at-home

in whlJ
^""0""<^ement was met, first, by silence,m which eyebrows were rai. .J and glances ex-changed; then out broke a hubbub-banter, mockery

condolence.-Poor lads
! These long six mi^nths pre^:paring

!
And here was one who knew, from know-

ledge certain, that public prize-playing would nevermore be seen in merry England !

The one who knew (from Whitehall, he) spake •

His new Majesty loathed swordsmen's shows; and
forbade them The King could not look on a blade
without shudder. Nay, if he had to knight a manhe must needs avert his eyes so doing.
Dick and the Templar stared at each other. Were

the friendly rivals glad or sorry ? They scarce knew.
Uick took a deep breath.
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the young men, he had remained watching andCn

h^M.o«„gL.r„"d:s^f:!r;:rest\ti'rr

of a drawn blade, came he to talk JfiihTl
.''°"°'

playing and the like, thence to his dar,g theme'X"great masters of the sword, alive or deLd^
"'' ""'

Aye, young masters, you mav hav. fc.j

you,L"J rt,: Italian?but Tis^^rsftoTnearest to him in subtilit; was Eisenkopf (o^ M;in;in the Palatinate). He for all h;. u- u A^ ,

^^^^'"^'

w. f.. the Jth 'i5::''ci':L^^t^^^^
--.

thus^Eisenkopf had .a certain thrust he callcd^I^:

^
J I

know the trick," said Master Beckett over his

Captain Strongitharm raised an eyebrow,
i^et to my mmd," he went on unheedintrlv « n.-so great a man at the rapier-that is fnr fh^' f

duello-as Petit-Jean. in Paris H^\
the s,ngle

the 'Botte de Nevers '" ^ '' ^^' ^^^'^^^

" Aye," from Beckett again « Ppff., t^u . ,

•t well. But he teaches at^L^ons n^"^
^°''" **"^'"

The^captain's eye rolled a little redly upon the
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fair, cool youth. It was scarce wholesome for one of
so few years to know so much, to be so sure of speech.
The boy must be set down.

" Ha
!
but only when a man has measured blades

with Thibault of Antwerp—Thibault, the heritor of
Carranza's own science, all by mathematical logic
squares, and tangents to the circumference "—he kept
his eye severely upon the Templar, as the young man
showed signs of opening his mouth again—" or eke
with Meister Joachim of Strassburg-on-the-Rhine.
... I mind me of a plaguy round-cut he would
engmeer on your extended arm, that he had christened
' Estramasson de Manchette.' It would do for you
by neat rapier-slicing, what the Spanish dog's halbcrt
did for this hand, at the palisado of Pamplona."

Saving your experience, good captain," interrupted
Beckett demurely, "you mistake: 'Estramasson' is
the Sieur Thibault's own device, by rule geometrical
I have practised both with him and with Master
Joachim."

The veteran's gathering testiness exploded. He
rapped out a parcel of .ire outlandish oaths and
spluttered the name ot Todescan : Todescan, to his
mind the very angel-the very devil-of the sword.Who had not faced Todescan of Geneva knew nought
of finality in fencing. Todescan's noted thrust
And here, at last, was Master Beckett's moment to

msert (with pardonable pride) the story of his acquired
gains in far Geneva. He parted his lips to speak,
his brown eyes sparkling, his frank smile flashing

But, subtly, in a delicate, insinuating voice that
dropped into the brief moment of silence allowed
by Captain Strongitharm's pause for breath. Dick
Wyatt forestalled him

:

•a^^'P^.;.-
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"Todescan. aye . . . of Geneva. And his noted
hrust. at the armpit, on a binding of the blade

thus. He made a spiral movement uitli his ex-
tended wnst. and glanced for one instant slyly at
Beckett s amazed face. •' I met that thrust . . . ay-Captam Strongitharm, and with Master Vincent's own
punta rtversa*'

There was a murmur of amazement. But some-
thing portentous, something at once secret and
triumphant, about the speaker, held his audience-
even the captain of many tales-hanging upon thecoming phrase. It came simply :

^ ^ ^
" Todescan and I were alone together one night under

tne stars ... a memorable night for Geneva "

the ."t^" T^""^
^° ^' ^''' ^"^ ^^"^ ^^g^'-ly across

the table. For a second Wyatt met his glance ; then

of hlsTa^d
°'^" "modestly, and in that gentle voice

" 'Twas then I killed him."

^'•mr
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VI

POMONA

THE orchard was on a hill, the farmhouse lay at
*he foot. There was a long field, in spring a

palace of cowslips, between the orchard and the house.
This September dawn Pomona caire through it

and left a dark track of green along ne dew bc-
pearled grass. Little swathes of mist hung over the
cowslip field, but up in the orchard the air was
already clear. It was sweet with the scent of the
ripe fruit, with the tart, clean autumn pungency left
by the light frost

f s i

Pomona shifted the empty basket that she had
borne on her head to the ground and began to fill it

with rosy-cheeked apples. Some she shook from the
laden boughs, some she picked up from the sward
where they had fallen from the tree; but Lhe chose
only the best and ripest.

A shaft of sunlight broke over the purple hills. It
shone on her ruddy hair and on her smooth cheek.
She straightened herself to look out across the valley
at the eastern sky

: all sights of Nature were beauti-
ful to her and gave her a joy that, yet, she had never
learnt to put into words, hardly into thoughts. Now
as she stood gazing, some one sauntered along the road
that skirted the orchard, and catching sight of her,

199
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L'she oflh^'""-
'°" '" ""'*'"P'»ti°n of her. evenas sne ot the sunrise pageant.

,„^l1-'''u'^ *' ''""•""^ '" her homespun skirtand bod,« belonged to the farmhouse, so did he to

eUhn . "T Y '^^^ e'""*™*" hxi made as

teu^dt/sr ?'
'"."'^ "^'^ "*"' ^^ 'f "^ had been

cate hu^,„H / f "' "<«"g-coat was of ddi-cate hur and laces fluttered at his wrists and throat

st'„?^^"'™'°''!f """S "'''""y "-"bed on eThershoulder from under hi. beplumed hat. A raoierswung at Ijis side and, as he stood, he flicked a?w. h the glove m his bare hand. He had a lonepale face and long eyes with drooping lids and

Svf a'^tiirofTV*
^"^"' "P'-'-'l -ousta'che

^^^. t.7^:^^J2l sXosSsI^LI

SheX"H J"""^
"''* ^ ''"'*' '"<=^""e herself watched,

rose m her cheeks; then, still staring, she made asbw country curtsey. Off went the befeatherTd hat«.e gentleman returned her salutation by a p" found'

a^d thJeadlfV""'' 'u'
""" '"'^'' "'o 'he'orS

She wa7cht!fH-"
*''' *?"^'' *= "'«' '°""ds her.

eves o??I T' • ^"^ S''"' ^y-'^ *"« hke theeyes of a deer, as shy, as innocent.

=n!i ^r*
'"°"°"'' "'*'" "^'^ ^he, with another curtsey

mv lord ••T~ t'v'""''
'""''^'y- "g°°<' "-"w

s^i^ly a lord •
" '* ""^ '""^ "^^ ^-"'- he was'

"Good morrow, madam," returned he pleasantly.H,s glance appraised her with open admiration.What a glorious creature! What amber and

>SW .1
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a throat, and how white the skin where the coarse
kerchief was parted above the laced bodice I What
lines of bust and hip. of arm and wrist; generous

su2 r."
/S"/''"--' He glanced at th! strong

sunburnt hands
; they were ringless. Unowned thenas yet, this superb nymph.

stood'J!",?
*^*' "'°''^'^ *' *"' P'«^'"«i »nd she

went richly on her rich cheek. Then he bowedagain, the hat clasped to his bosom.
"Thank you," said he, and replaced his beaverwith a turn of the wrist that set all the grerandwhite plumes rippling round the crown.

th:ught'"m;,rdr''
''"''"' '""' °" "" -°"<^

At this he broke into a smile. When he smiledhis haughty face gained a rare sweetness.
'

th. ; I 7°"/°' ""'"S thus early and coming intothe orchard and standing in the sunrays and being!

Z a vision" ^t"- "1; ' ""'= '"""Sht to find so

wTh ml -f 7k" ^ f
"*«' °"* '° -«"T forthwith me ... if ,t be the last on earth."

Her wits were never quick to work. She went her

unlh 7k-T "
t 'i"^

'' ^''^'e"' »"d sweet; andunthinkingly as the lilies grow. To question why a

sTnchLr '?'*'= ^»'««-»"d a visitor it must"^

forth ^%t°""'^"»"«
«'as unfamiliar-should walkforth at the dawn and speak as if this morningsauntc- were to death, never entered her head

She stammered- "Oh, sir!" to his compliment

sense of her own awkwardness.
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•' Have you been gathering apples ?" quoth he, still

smiling on her.

"Aye, sir," she said, "to make preserve withal";
and faltered yet again, "my lord !"

" Aye," approved he. " It has a fair sound in your
mouth. Would I were your lord! What is your
name ?"

She told him :
" Pomona." Whereat he laughed

and repeated it, as if he liked the sound. Then he
looked at the east, and behold ! the sun had risen, a
full ball of crimson in a swimming sea of rose. The
light glimmered upon his pale clieek and on the fne
laces of his shirt, redly as if with stains of new
blood.

" I must hence," he said, and his voice had a stern,
far-away sound. "Farewell, Pomona! Wilt thou
not wish me well?"

"My lord?"
" Wilt thou not ?

"

" Oh, indeed, my lord, I do." And she was moved
on a sudden, she knew not why, and the tears
gathered like a mist in her eyes. "With all my
heart," she said.

He made her a final bow, bending till his curls fell

over his face.

" I thank you."

She watched him walk away from her, in and out
tiie apple trees, with his careless stride ; then leap the
little ditch again ; and so on down the road.

And when he was lost to her sight, she still stood
looking at the point where the way dipped and
vanished and she had seen the last flutter of the
grey feathers.

After a while she drew a long sigh and passed her
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hands over her eyes, as if she were awakening from
a dream. Then she began mechanically to fill her
basket once more. All the ruddiness faded from the
sky The sun swam up into the blue, and a white
brilliance laid hold of the dewy valley. Delicate
gossamer threads floated high above the apple trees
against a vault of ever deeper blue. Somewhere
from the hidden folds of the land a church bell began
to chime. Then all at once Pomona dropped her
basket and. while the apples rolled, yellow, green,
and red, on every side, she set off" running in the
direction the gentleman h^d taken.
Why she ran, she knew not. but something drove

her with a mighty urgency. Her heart beat thickly
and her breath came short, though as a rule there
was no maid in the countryside that could run as
she. When she came to the foot of the hill, she
paused and there, by the bramble brake where the
firwood began, she saw, lying on the lip of the baby
stream, a gauntleted grey glove. She turned into the
wood.

The pine needles were soft under her feet. The
pine stems grew like the pillars of a church aisle and
the air was sweeter with their fragrance than any
incense that was ever burned.
And after but a little way, where the forest aisle

widened into a glade, she came on the grand riding-
coat tossed in a heap ; across it was flung an empty
scabbard. And beyond, outstretched at the foot of

^u^^rT' P°"^o"a stopped short. Now she knew
why she had had to run so fast

!

He lay as if asleep, his head pillowed upon a
branching root

: but it was no slumber that held
him. His features, whiter than ivory, were strangely

^m
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sharpened and aged, blue shadows were about nostrilsand mouth; the parted hps under the mocking moutache were set m a terrible gravity thev «rlL
purple like dead red roses. Betleen "^he long h^[.

G?d"s I T ''"'""^ '"""^ ^"-^- " --not now

of his sWr
'' T"^ "." ''"'""' *"= '^""^ """"•c

relaxed hnnH T """f' " ^"^ "'"P^^ fro" hi'relaxed hand, a long, keen-bladed sword gleamedamong the pine needles.
g'eamea

wifhTf* ^"^' ''7"- ^^^ P"'"! ">e ruffled shirtwith a steady hand
; his heart still beat; but below

leavrhtn ?„ n r'V?''
""""^ht She could notleave him to call for help, for he might die alone •

hta :; %";^ fVi^ "^'^^ '-^'"^^ l^m adt ch

th™ h^„H? Tk *"' '"''''""°" ''"'''''y- She rose,

into her arms as if he had been a child. He was no
taller than she, and slight and lean of build Shewas used to burdens; but she had not thought tofind him so heavy. She staggered and shifted him

fl! Jr' ^"?= '"'' *^"' *» his pallid head layloose and languid against her shoulder, the half-o^n
eyelids fluttered, the upturned eyes roled and fi«Sttiemse ves. He looked at her; dark, dark as eternity

moving
'""• ^'^ ""* """ ''^"-^'^ "> -ere

" Pomona !

"

It was the merest breath : but she knew it was hername as surely as if it had been shouted to herNearer she bent to him
; a flicker as of a smile cameupon those purple-tinted lips.

" Kiss me, Pomona I

"

She kissed him and thought she drew from his
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cold mouth the last sigh. But now she was strong

h.m she would have given it with the joy with whicha mother g,v hfe to the babe at her lireast

,nH^°?^""''
""'""' °f ''"^elf and of her farmand hved alone with her servants. Though she r,'

111 ™ThevT ':V
'''"""'' "- °offon cert! „points, rhey had known her befom fK.-o

d'r„rTuf a'^"^ t'h''^^''^-
^-"^''-suiuwnea. ±jut a murdered gentleman fko*.

beyond everything

»

&entieman-that was

to;h"e:^i:;r:Se™:Lr'g:;:ran!,"^^
their hands and whispered togeth^'^. Qhltffu
old Mall to help you fay himXp >•

'

^''''" ' '^'*

brand^'
"''"*«' f""-"""' " Br-g me the Nantes

ending combats
; Iain at peace in tender 'arms^

'"'

He awoke. His eyelids «.are heavy. nTs^andh^Hgrown so weighty that it was as mu^h as he couW do
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to lift It. And yet, as he held it up, he hardly knew
It for his own

; 'twas a skeleton thing. There was a
sound in his ears which, dimly he recognised, had
woven into most of his dreams these days, a whirring
soothing sound like the ceaseless beating of moth's'
wings. As he breathed deeply and with delicious
ease, there was a fragrance of herbs in his nostrilsA tag of poetry floated into his mind—

I know a bank whereon the wild thyme blows.

He turned his head and went to sleep again and
dreamt not at all.

'

Pomona lighted the lamp and, shading it with her
hand, came with soft tread into the guest-chamber.
He was still asleep. She set down the light, mended
the fire with another log, peeped into the pan of
broth simmering on the hob, and then sat to her
spinning-wheel once more. Suddenly the wool
snapped; she started to find that he was holding
back the curtain with a finger and thumb and had
turned his head on the pillow to watch her- his
eyes gleamed in the firelight. She rose and came to
him quickly.

* So you were spinning," he said. His voice was
very weak, but how different from those tones of
dreadful clearness, of hoarse muttering with which
she had been so sadly familiar

!

Pomona knelt beside him and put her hand on his
forehead, then on his wrist.

"Thank God I" she said.

"By all means," he answered, peering at her
amusedly. " Nathless, why ?

"

" Nay, you must not speak." she bade him, and rose
to pour the soup into a bowl.

wrmtTm^t
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laughed outnW" "it i's^^ he7T.CtL7/„%£:

the mot'si".
""""'"' " * ""''''' "'^^ -"" '"

in j'oy""'''"
'*'' ''" ''""'^' ''•'"« her heart throbbed

from those curious wandering eyes
'^

agZ""^
""' ''^'" ^'°==^ "^ -°">e to the bed

word'she"ob^^S"h^J." Tsrslt d"^"'"""" T"""
oaken stoo, wLe h'couidtetl thT li."hl fc l"''

<n" :r:r-or;;rr."^- "- '^^ «""otr^i^;

his" e~^You "s^o"':.'" "'"k"'-
"'""^ "--'^ °"

folded on'tr'^r
'^P*'"* "°'''-"'ark«J hands lying

heart wr.ll
,"'^- '*'

'" *'''°'"'' "«"•"'«.• but hef

kerchieT
^'""^ ''°™">' """^ '"e folds oft

rou?dVJ::f ar^h^k^durt^r"-,''"^' *"'' «-'
his. His hair lav ,?= ^ ^'"^ '°"S ''™'»s of"'s nair lay ,n a mass on one shoulder; it had

>«.!.;•?« '<;;-i-lj;-:
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been carefully tied back with a riband; and in all tha

di?thHr'"^ !^l ^f""'
°^ ^'' ^°""t«"ance seemec

deathlike. Yet she knew that he was saved. He lav
awhile, gazing at the beflowered ceiling of the ^real
four-post bed

; and by and by his voice came sigh-
ing

:

°

" And after that what hap befell me ? Help me to
remember."

*^

" I found you in the wood," said she slowly " You
were lying wounded."
He interrupted her with a sharp cry.
" Enough

!
I mind me now. Was I alone ? "

" Quite alone, my lord."
" And my sword ?

"

.J^^u.u^r t
'"''^"* °^ ^^" eagerness running

through the feeble voice.
^

" Your sword, my 'ord ?
"

" Pshaw
!
was it clean, child ? Bore it no sien

upon the blade ?
" ^

".'"^^ZVfu^T^ °" '*'" '^'^ P°"^°"^ gravely,
to a third of the length."

The duellist gave a sigh.

"That is well," said he, and fell once more into
silence, strivin- to knit present and past in his mind.

After a spell he shifted himself on his pillows so
that he again looked on her.

Then his eyes wandered round the dark panelling
on the polished surface of which the firelight gleamed
like rosy flowers. He touched the coarse sheet, the
patchwork quilt, then lifted the sleeve of the home-
spun shirt that covered his thin arm, z.nd gazed in-
quiringly from it to the quiet woman.
"How do I come here? Where am I ?" queried

he imperiously.

U

':-^A:v^^&rJ,^y':^
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swcreclTn?'"
''°"

'
'"'" "' '" "^ """^c," she an-

" ^ou brought me ?
"

" Aye, my lord."

to your house? How?" ^"^ ^'°"^'" ""' •>"«

;;

I carried you," said Pomona.
*ou carried me'"

tyrlwuf;re"ltnr " "T'"^-
""•' Lord Blan-

^ddy and Za fa ^J" T^'t'^"^'^'
">*' ^e turned

old vaguelrs o c L . '' *"' "^^^ «"<' ""»" 'he

Pomona prUedThl^™ '?'" ^°' " ''^^ "'""'«.

she was stealtMy rltl f
'"\^' "? "''P'"^

'
>""• «

his eyes and Ldd'her'l^-.hlem ^ '"'^''''' "' °'""=''

hous^r w!^"''..
""' 5'°" '"•""ght me to your own

"1 wanted to nurse you," said poor Pomona

cont:fr?xtrat^rr-^
being torn from her bit by bTt

'''' """'

imSirt^icf "" ""°'"' -''»«'; - did the

;_'How did you keep them out?"
Jieep them out?"

«MvT ^T'l^"^'
^"' ^^« ^^' dull.My kmsi Dlk, from the Castle "

i'omona stood like a child cauaKf ;„
" They do not know"T ^ " ^'^''^ ^^"^t-

^ ^."
"oc know, she answered at lastit was his turn to eiamiof^ •

know !

"

ejaculate in amazement : " Not
" I did not want them " saH cK« ^k

-*^-wantary«ne,adi:;httXlSs
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with their lancets. When my father was cut with
the scythe, they sent a leech from the Castle, who
blooded him

: and he died. I did not want you to
die."

She spoke the last words almost in a whisper, then
she waited breathlessly. There came a low sound
from the pillows. His laugh, that had been music to
her a minute ago, now stabbed her to the heart. She
turned, the blood flashing into her cheeks

; yet his
face grew quickly grave ; he spoke, his voice was
kind.

" Stay. I want to understand. You carried me
all by yourself, from the wood

; is it so ?

"

"Aye."
" And no one knows where I am, or that you found

me ?

"

" No. I went down to the wood again and brought
back your coat and your sword and scabbard and
your glove. I forbade m> people to speak. None of
the great folk know that you are here."

" And you nursed me ?
"

"Aye."
" Was I long ill ?

"

" Fourteen days."

" I have been near death, have I not ?

"

" You have indeed !

"

" And you nursed me ? " he repeated again. " How
did you learn such science ?

"

" My lord. I have loved and cared for the dumb
things all my life. There was the calf that was
staked " She stopped ; that laugh was torture.

" Go on, Pomona !

"

"I bathed your wound in cold wat^r over and
over till the bleeding stopped ; and theii, .vhen the

:i i
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fever came, I knew what brew of herbs would heloyoiK One night I thought that you wouldX—'^
(jo on, Pomona."

yo7o:th?;n,rs^^' "° '"^"^^ ^°- ''^^'
^
'--^

thenl'"'
^^^^y^^^^ halt again? What didst thou

" I held you in my arms." she s.id. " You seemed

IITJZ''''-''
^"- ^'- ->^. -^ the^yo^'

hJ^^'k ^f""
^''^'^ "^^^" h« "^"sed. "How lone

t ^°"
^i^"',^

'" y°"r arms. Pomona ?
"

^
My lord, she said, " the whole night

"

she saT do
' ^' ^T '"'"'^ ^"'^^ ^ ^°"g time

;
andshe sat down on her stool again and waited. She

solr w'ell Th"' T' '''""' ^"^ "-he wo'uld

knew notlt \ h T^'"'
'"'"^^ '° ^^J°'^^' ^ut (sheKnew not why) her heart was like lead. Presently hecalled her

;
he would be lifted shifted hT u

were hnt K.'o k j i .

'•'^"» sniited, his pi bwswere hot, his bed-clothes pressed on him A^ ^h.

* * *

My Lord Blantyre began thereafter to have'mor.

watcher, flung by the rushhght against the w»M tlonged to a bent and aged fieurfwTh , !
'
^'

I..m hitherto. So deep seemed ti.. injury, so cruel the
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neglect, that the Ill-used patient could not find it in

him t'> consent to sleep, but tossed till his bed grew
unbearable

;
pettishly refused to drink from Mall's

withered hand ; was quite positive that the pain in his

side was very bad again and that his angry heart-

beats were due to fever.

It drew towards midnight. Again Mall brought
the cooling drink and offered it patiently. Like an
old owl she stood and blinked. Her toothless jaws
worked.

He ma:.,* an angry gesture of refusal ; the cup was
dashed from her hand and fell clattering on the

boards. She cried out in dismay, and he in fury

—

•• Out of my sight, you Hecate !

"

Then suddenly Pomona st^od beside them. So
soft her tread that neither had heard her come.

" Lord, be good to us ! the poor gentleman's mad
again !

" whimpered Mall, as she went down on her

knees to mop.

Pomona was clad in a white wrapper, well starched

;

the wide sleeves spread out like wings. Her hair

hung in one loose plait to her knees.

"You look like a monstrous beautiful great

angel I " cried he. Her hand was on his pulse. He
was as pleased and soothed as a naughty infant when
it is lifted from its cradle and nursed.

She stood and seemed encircled by the fragrance

of the sacrificed cup ; lavender and thyme and other

sweet and wholesome herbs.

She thought he wandered, yet his pulse was steady-

ing itself under her finger into a very reasonable

pace for a convalescent. She looked down at him
with puzzled eyes.

" What is it, my lord ?
"
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" •'"thee," said he. " Though you live so ouirt

rth auh?sr" ^""' "°'' "^^ ">- «- ^

.ol,?'",'^
"*' '"''" "'« "'''• "J bent closer tocomfort h™ .. Nay, it m^^t be that you have the

oiK. Mall, haste thee with another cup of the drink

iiti^'rhttC" "' ''^ '"" ^"' ""^
'^«"''

h»;!!.' '*"}'^\'J"
""«'" ''*' e™*' P'»it in both hishandstand held .t so that she could' not straighten

breatL*^th iffi
'?'"'' '^""•" "'"^ •«• "

'
should

swToft M '""k*""'
" raping hole to bur^ the

even a trifl; of T """ "" ">* ">=" "-"^ had beeneven a trifle of sickness at the house beyond Come
• y swora was red, you know- It was not redTr'nothing. Was not Master Leech sent fort hal^'to draw more blood ?_,he excellent physici'rn thou

aX7 r'n^"
"" "='"'• Trui; there selm d to bea devil II, his eyes. Yet she was too tender nfhm^^not to humour him, as the nother hl^'spoiU

"Hast heard, Mall, of aught amiss at the Castle?"quoth she, turning her head to address the o'ld woman

Ladv'Tu'L'^Vt ^^f"""""
O"' I'unting with theLady Julia o Thursday," answered the crone, -as
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2H POMONA
carried his arm in a sling, I heard tell ; though he
rode with the best of them."

" Faugh !

"

Lord Blantyre loosed Pomona's tress and lay back
sullenly. He drank the cup when she held it to his
lips in the same sullen silence ; but when she shook
his pillows and smoothed his sheet and cooed to him
in the dear voice of his dream: "Now sleep! "he
murmured complainingly

: "Not if you leave me."
Pomona's h-art gave a great leap, and a rose-flush

grew on her ii-ce, lovelier than ever sunrise or fire-
glow had called there.

" I will not leave you. my lord," she replied. Her
voice filled the whole room with deep harmony.
He woke in the grey dawn, and there sat Pomona

her eyes dreaming, her hands clasped, her face a little
stern in its serene, patient weariness. He cried to
her sharply, because of the sharpness with which his
heart smote him.

" Hast sat thus the whole night long? "

" Surely I " said she.

" Well, to bed with you then," he bade her im-
patiently. " Nay, I want nought. Send one of your
wenches to my bell—some Sue or Pattie, so it be a
young one. And you—to bed, to bed !

"

But she would not leave him till she had tested
how It stood with him, according to her simple skill.
As her hand rested on his brow, " Why Pomona?"
queried he.

" My lord ?
"

" Pomona. 'Tis a marvellous fine name, and mar-
vellous fitting to a nymph of the orchard. Pomona '

"

" Indeed," she answered him in her grave way
Sue or Pattie would better become me. But my
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mother was book-learned, sir, and town-bred and had

i;::tirbo^^^^^"^-^^"^^^-^^-^-4S
"Aye," he mused. "So thy moth r ,vas bo,.-

earned and fanciful!" Then brkkly .,. a.ke-1 h-r-

unless, indeed, you know it already ?"
She shook her head.
"Why what a woman are you ! In spite of aonlesno daughter of Eve at all."

^^
'

She still shook her head, and smiling faintly • " Tome It could make no difference," she said.

"^

'

Well, now you shall know," he said, "and take itto^your maiden dreams. I am Rupert/ Earl of Blan-

•'What!" she cried quickly, "the "
she brokeoff and ..esitated. «<The great Earl of Blantyre '

shepursued then, dropping her eyes: " the Kings fd;nd."His laugh rang out somewhat harsh
•' What-so solitary a nymph, so country-hidden

the rrlT }T ""^^^ '^^y ^^" '^^' >^o! not

knew ^ ? "
'^'

^^•"°'"''' '^' ^'^'^^^ E-rl
•' You

She bent her head.

ProlZL ? r
'"'' '"^ "''• ^°"°"»' y"" haveprojonged his infamous career !

"

days'"' ol'T l"ll^' '" ""^^"^ P"'^"' f°^ twodays. On ths th.rd he was promoted to the oak
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settle, wrapped,in a garment of the late farmer's of
which he made much kindly mirth. It was a golden
day of joy in the lonely farmhouse.
On the fourth morning, however, he wakened to a

mood of seriousness, not to say ill-temper. His first
words were to request writing-paper and a quill, ink,
and the great seal that hung on his watch-chain.
Pomona stood by while he wrote ; helped him with

paper and wax. She saw into how deep a frown his
brows were contracted, and her heart seemed al-
together to fail her. She expected the end ; it was
coming swiftly, and not as she had expected it.

"May I trespass on your kindness so far as to
send a horseman with this letter to the Castle?" said
he very formally.

She took it from him with her country curtsey.
" You v/ill be leaving us, my lord ?

"

He glanced at her through his drooping lids.
" Can I trespass for ever on your hospitality ?

"

She went forth with the letter quickly, without
another word.

It was but little after noon when there came a
great clatter into the simple farmyard that was wont
to echo to no brisker sounds than the lumbering
progress of the teamsters and their wagon, or the
patient steps of Pomona's dairy-cows. A great
coach with four horses and running footmen had
drawn up before the farm-porch. A man in dark
livery, with a sleek, secret face, slipped down from the
rumble, reached for a valise and disappeared round
the house. The coach door opened and the Lady
Juha Majendie descended, followed by no less a
person than my Lord Majendie himself, who was sel-
dom known to leave his library, much less to accom-
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pany his daughter out driving. I lis presence markeda great occasion. And with them was a very fine

tflTJT"^" •° T^ °' ""^ '""•-» '""« ladyw.th dark 1,;,T m nnglets and high plumes to a great

as a "nil" .T """ "'°"" '^'^ "^ "»"y P»l« coloursas a pigeon s breast. She snified : and " Oh ! " cried

her nol^'^
'"'^''' '°'"' '°""' P''"^™^ =" vinaigrette to

and ileTaliv""""
""^ ''™"'" "^ '" ="^'' » P'^

tes'till"t;
p"'""""

''"'i
^°'^ ^^^J*"""-^ '"-"^what

testily, for Pomona stood in the door. "
I am surewe owe nought but gratitude to this young woman"He was a gaunt, snufly, untidy old man in a

behind the large, gold-rimmed spectacles. He peeredat Pomona, pale and beautiful

shorfLh^f ^^ "'''^""'' '"^"'"^^ her father's

h ted itfo u
°" '^ ^°'^ "''^'"' ^"'l '^hen she

Ih!^ -k u, ?
^^^' ''" ""^"- '^" f»« took an air ofmdescribable impertinence.

dbolr "
''"^^ ^ '^^''P'""" "'°™"'^"' °'>°'""'-d

','

2f'."2 "' instantly to Lord Blantyre."
This way, an it please you," said Pomona.

well within the glow from the deep hearth, propped

ia;rfn::Hd."^'''°"^'
^'^'^^ " "- "-^p-

The ladies were picking their steps across the flagswith a great parade of lifting silken skirts • theworthy old scholar, Lord Majendie, was fon:;ing!
with an expression of benign, childlike interest, but
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looked at thXm .

°'*'=''-'«a™ed countenance and

humfur
""" =" «'^^ °f uncompromising iU-

wi;h''^e^Sts''^::tst ihi^™i
"'%"""^ '-^

against Lady Julia
^''' '"'"^^ ^ f^'"' '"'=h

" If your sisterly feelings are too much for vou and

to accomphsh .t elsewhere, Alethea," said Lord Blan-

I„r^?'''-r"'/
*'"=«"™' young friend

! oh, my dear

you
'

efa^ la'r^ T ' L
^'"""^ ""<''>' »"« ^nowny"u, ejaculated ihe od man "Vnn r«.,.4. 4. n

ho. this has come about; we must ge";! 'h n,"/

t^trfhi K •
^^ ^"""S woman, this has been aternble busmess-nay, I have no doubt he does vournursmg infinite credit; but why not have leru'know ? Tut, tut !

" "^

Before Pomona could speak-and. indeed, as shehad no excuse to offer, the words wer^ slow in com n^—her patient intervened curtly- ^
''I would not permit her to tell you," quoth he^^She^ glanced at him startled; his'eyes were

She might have spoken to the wall for all the effect

^iTss' ul'p
"''' ^°'"^^' °" ^'•-- She turned heglass upon Pomona then and ran it up and down her

ugly ^^^^^^^^^ 1!; k'""^'
^° ^°^^^^ - ---o" sougly, that she could have wished herself dead.

:-V.^ :•:*

'.•iw ,- 'J,%- -.- .'>
.
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" Pray, Lord Majendie," said Blantyre "is Colnn.lCraven yet with you ? "
'^"tyre, is Lolonel

Hasfbin"'
'"''

"'T'^ "' "'°"' "y fair Aletheai

- !•;* *;,ts".srlis-'"'
'" "»

and answered sharply
^*'' °"'^ """^

t.-s no"; tet;/ZeT. '"I"" "^ ^°' y™' ^-
play truan. »„H , ^f ***" y°"' P'«»5"e to

sorely hurt than cL^l Crlven ? h" iT' "^
I™ "VrS^ ^ '--<aX,";t "hS Xc d^

so"l."
"°' *°"' '° ^""^ °"' of these affairs

doubted 'llTirwLl"''
'""' '"°°'' ~'"<' "°' l*

both theirtouths "' ""' ""^ ^""^^ '"at sat on

" And pray, since we must bandv worH«; " .u^
on. gaining yet more boldness, " why dfd vouTkeep me wilfully in suspense ? " ^ ^ " ^^"'
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"Because," said he sweetly "

I wao f^„ in r .u
nursing, my Alethea."

'°° '" '^'' "'J'

fancy r*""''"
"''" ^''^- "^°" "='<' « ""-e to your

Ea"" at no'^J^,;""'''
'^^''"^ - ''-ona. The

« 'T.-e ^,
^'^^>^' ^^^^ Colonf-J Craven is gone "

"and :«"' It' v"'""^'' "'l^"'-"^ cerern":usly.

avail myS'of youXoTanr";"' "j" ^"'' "'^^'

you wili: I rear. hC toTd'a^ ^^fof^fV^t'in a coach is yet beyond me".
'"^"*" ""• To s,t

further disco^s^'r^' a^stur ""JCj^""^,
''^^^

" T *af ™» u r
s^^aiure, went on wearilv •

these d"^es1^fl^unT ""' '°.'<="'="" ''"'= " >=-?

gentility And th?^"^' '° ""'' ^"'^^ '° 'heiV

despatch that htter T""''
""^ ^""^ '°"^' y™ ""

iov of ^, '
""* '°°n«'' shall you have the

ilf pTrEthaf""^"'/^ '"'^- '•-"•'*

ioyedfhechaLte^*hi^^:r;^:':H"^;^^^^^^
a^.n.^s.ster; p.yyou ^ar ^up a^i^X^nt

doI^toTe-ThTgjLrtd''" ''^''•'""^ ^' "<= -"
toseeitwheelaboirjithte f' T ''''" ^°='^'>'

and curveting pZ. !
'°'"' ''°''"" clattering

alone. She ttood h. . ""f
^°"^ '*'='"'>''« ^'"^stood, her back against the wall, her
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^fength and balance H ^"^^^ "' ''" l'^''''"'

grieving yet untearfi.l i,
*^" '°°'<«'' fortli,

of Pat^t'^endurlnce ^-^^ ™°"'''/- »' '"'o ""«
l-I.othiseven.^g.Pot';^^''^'"'^"'"^'^
•'iye, my lord."

Tlie tall, wooden cloclt tiVto^ „o- t
" Is my man here ?

°
ai^H r

^*,^*'^ """"'=•

h.-m come to me, tl,en toll m'/f
^'^"'^"- " »'"

His lordship's toilet was i'^^'"\'°
'"»' '°°"'"

neither his strength no, his tem/ '' P™=^*"g. f"'

strain. But it was atTen^h f*^ 7" ^'I""' «° 'he
fumed, shaven, clot^^ i'^f ^ tZ't^" ;''">• ^'

"ttlewhlehe M^^^SlZ^'f """'"g.' in a
of power return to him and 1".kT *"'' * ^'o"
cane and his servant he w,! 1"' "" •«'? of his
the door.

*"* "*' ^'''^ to advance towards

"The young woman is outside „,,:.•

^- or you. ,o..ship... :rnteer"L'%S
^^His master halted and fixed him With an arrogant

to see^o "^hese detans T'h! ^T '"''^'"> '"'« --
gold-twenty piecetmy I'd"

''""^'''
'^ P"" "^

bag aVh^s'^^f "" ''^"'''-<' «'"-"'<^« the sil.en

'Itii-
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" For whom is that ? " asked Lord Blantyre.

The man stared.

•' For the young woman, my lord."

Lord Blantyre steadied himself with the hand

that gripped the speaker's arm; then, lifting the

cane with the other, struck the fellow across the

knuckles so sharply that with a howl he let the

purse fall.

" Pick it up," said the Wicked Earl ;
" put it into

your pocket and remember, for the future, that the

servant who presumes to know his master's business

least understands his own."

The litter was brought to the door of his chamber

and they carried him out through the kitchen to

the porch ; and there, where Pomona stood waiting,

he bade them halt and set it down. She leaned

towards him to look on him, she told herself, for the

last time. Her heart contracted to see him so wan

and exhausted.
" Good-bye, Pomona," said he, gazing up into her

sorrowful eyes, distended in the evening dimness.

He had seen a deer look at him thus, in the dusk,

out of a thicket.

" Good-bye, my lord," said she.

" Ah, Pomona," said he, " I made a sweeter jour-

ney the day I came here
!

"

And without another word to her he signed to the

men and they buckled to their task again.

Her heart shuddered as she watched the slow pro-

cession pass into the shadows. They might have

been bearing a coffin. With the instinct of her in-

articulate grief, she went to seek the last memory

of him in his room. By the light of a flaring tallow

candle, she found Lord Blantyre's man repacking

.i'SjMj:-
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Shi Zt:':
""'"• "' '^"^^ <"^-->ely ., her as

der." quoth he. ..his lord^hrdfdn^'t of tl::..^

"""^

anSttrme'f "^^^ -<''
"""^ ^ g.ance of acute

have"tr„t1nro?T/°","f ^° ''^"™-«' '°

dearest AirZI"? ^'°"*' ^"^«"'= "'"""d. my

accomplishment A^d oh M. ^e'f/ ^'u" ?^ "^

tittered '• T „,f
"* '^*""«d ^erse f and

wheTl thi„rof tC ""^ fr '^'"''^^>
• '^° '"deed.

T L\ 1,.^ °^ "'^''ed attentioi !

"

purpled, her f„„ hpTfrem'w^. "" '"' '''«'' ^-

erea^fe~ 'tf^;:P?««^«^ J-'-.-that the

• NeL^my^;tftrtL'""''r^"f«-
caI;su hr,„J^^^.-djhe^;-an because he

wedit etrhersrhe^„rnr- ''..

--^.r/f"-her.
.. No. ,ou are warnel ""is none T:^.^.
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cern, I thank my Providence ! You will be saved the

wage of a dairymaid, at least."

Alethea's waving colour, her flurried breath, bore

witness to discomposure.
" My Lord Blantyre," pursued Lady Julia relent-

lessly, "has ever taken pleasure in astonishing the

world."

Lady Alethea clenched her hands.

"Your father rules here : let him transport the slut
!"

" Nay," said Julia. She placed her hand upon the

heaving shoulder and looked at her friend with a

singular light in her pale yet brilliant eyes. " Do you

think to break a man of a fancy by such measures ?

'I would be as good as forging tJ^e ring. Nay, my

sweet, I can better help thee—aye, and give thee an

hour's sport besides."

And as Alethea raised questioning eyes, Julia shook

her silver-fair ringlets and laughed again.

" Leave it to me," quoth she.

• •

"Will Mistress Pomona favour the Lady JuHj

Majendie with her company at the Castle ?
"

This was the message carried to the farmhouse bj

a mounted servant. He had a pillion behind him 01

the stout palfrey and his orders were, he said, t(

bring Mistress Pomona back with him.

Pomona came running out, with the harvest sun

shine on her copper hair ; hzr cheek was drained o

blood.
" Is my lord ill again ? " she queried breathlessly.

The man shook his head ; either he was dull o

well drilled.

Pomona mounted behind him without a second'

\t "11/'
4 ^ ' ^ V '"j
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more delav • Incf ^c u ^^5

on« „orc he neededUT"::* ""^ "'='" *—

g'«n silk, gold f , "' d Th
'*^='''""be'. hung with

Julia ail in\rJ'tLu'ClT''^J^ "-""y
meetly at her from bet^n her

^=7""'"', '""'"g
was so bewildered that sheC„, P^'* ""g"''*'- ^^e
never heeded how the tfrlZ^ '"K°'"'''=y- She
ce.Ved he, tittered athTcSr.tr''^''' '"' ^

my hasty invitation " ^^^ndness in coming to

'^^^-^"
'; ar^ferT"' '"' ^^-'"'-'«' "-

" My father V' IckitL " ^?*''"'"

white hand through her cuHs "rT o'''
™""''"e her

understood nor pStisJdThi
..^"'/"""ona neither

" I meant mv LoM S^ ""'*' "f^ women.
• Oh, the lL p ,^'»"'}'«." she said,

better ;;'h
^""^ ^^^1°" Pafent

1 Nay. it goes
have had a sore and anxiou'^^'"

''"''^- '"^'y- ^e
h=s, neglected—!";h"hrbr' '.""='' =" »'°''"d as

Pomona-s lio .JT, f°°^
'''' "nglets.

hetweenhertee'thtosSv^f'^''''^''- ^"^ -"«"' 't

»s

steady it.
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" Ah !" said Julia, interrupting herself and turning

on her chair, " here comes the Lady Alethea."

Alethea entered, mincing on high-heeled shoes,

her cherry lips pursed, her dark eyes dancing as if a

pair of mischievous sprites had taken lodging there.

She gazed at Pomona, so large, so work-stained, so

incongruous a figure in the great, luxurious room.

Her nostrils dilated. She looked as wicked as a kid.

" My brother," said she, addressing her friend,

though she kept staring at Pomona, " has heard of

this wench's arrival. He would speak with her."

" I will go with you, even now," said Pomona.
Both the ladies shrieked ; so did the maid who had

followed Lady Alethea into the room.
" My good creature ! in that attire ?

"

" My brother, so fastidious, so suffering!"

" And she," cried the tirewoman, taking up the

note, " still with the stench of the saucepan about

her I P'^sitively, madam, the room reeks."

If 1 ' lona carried any savours beyond those of

lavender and the herbs she loved, it was of good,

sweet apples and fragrant, burnt sugar. But she

stood in her humiliation and felt herself more unfit

for all the high company than the beasts of her farm-

yard.

" You must not take it unkindly, child," said Lady
Julia, with her cruel little laugh and her soft voice

;

" but my Lord Blantyre, you see, hath ever a great

distaste of all that is homely and uncomely. He
hath suffered extraordinarily in that respect of late.

We must humour him."

Truly Pomona was punished. She marvelled

now at herself, remembering what her presumption
had been.
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-twa, impossible. W^TLj, """^ "«« invalid

"ould do as they bid ? 'T
^ "!*'' '-^"y' 'h'

Julia, so kind w« she LuhT,'"'"' "-'"-Lady
»ome better apparel and lakhP^ '° "°""' "« in

self The whHe helldT A, X'
"' '° P''""" h""

her post of assiduous nurse aln'r""'"''
"""" »°

Of Pomona's speedylttendance
'"'""" "''^

'"^''^'"P

Lo^SL^r' *;"'=" ""' "«='^ hands.

ro'nrs;^7i^Tyrh?rLf.^^"r'^ ^
sister sat demurely at Sh ^ ^ ' '° ^'s left his

ladyship's
melanl'oly'accou

°t'the'o I"
''''' "' '"

have gained marvellously n;ren«h ".'.?.""=" '°
in no better humour with the LTu^t' "' he was
day of his stay at the form

"''' '"'" °" 'he last

"shlTa^rieT" ':'^'"°?^'^ -h cushions.

"•"- "Vou arean n lelTue^ ^ "^ '^^^'-'h
did you tell me she wasSi ° "''"^ ">*• ^hy

My good brother," answered the fair e™K -^
tilting her head to fling him the f»™ ,

°"'""'-

y^™;:rn."-''--"'p-enc^onir:m;s'

andXri-tJ^tr ""•""'""^ '°-<'' 'hem,

heK'roKsIn"'''':"^"'' ^'-'''- Then
before which she quatd

" "'°' ^ '°°'' =" ^lethea

step:r:::foL^'e„t,:f« """i
-^^ - -,y

dess; scarce able tTtlZZ °^T ^'^ ^' » g°d-
p-d her form rTa;i'?t:t;::?S:hJ^;
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and left so much of her throat bare that the white
skin was all crimson in shame down to the borrowed
kerchief; her artless, bewildered face raddled with
white and red, her noble head scarcely recognisable
through the bunching curls that sat so strangely each
side of it—what Pomona was this ?

"Here is your kind nurse," fluted Lady Julia.
" She had a fancy to bedizen herself for your eyes.
I thought 'twould please you, my lord, if I humoured
the creature."

•• Every one is to be humoured here," thought poor
Pomona vaguely.

"Come to his lordship, child," bade Julia, her tones
tripped up with laughter.

Pomona tottered yet a pace or two and then halted.
Taller even than the tall Lady Julia, the lines of her
generous womanhood took up the silken skirt to
absurd brevity, exposing the awkward, twisting feet.

Nymph no longer was she, but a huge painted
puppet Only the eyes were unchanged, Pomona's
roedeer eyes, grieving and wondering, shifting from
side to side in dumb pleading. Truly this was an
excellent jest of Lady Julia Majendie's I

It was strange that Lady Alethea, bending closer
and closer over her work, should have no laughter
left after that single glance from her brother's eyes

;

and that Lord Blantyre himself should show such
lack of humorous appreciation. There was a heavy
silence. Pomona tried to draw a breath to relieve
her bursting anguish, but in vain ; she was held as
in a vice. Her heart fluttered ; she felt as if she
must die.

"Pomona," said Lord Blantyre suddenly, "come
closer."
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cruel bodfcl
*' """ ^"''«' »»"n of Pomona's

"Now breathe," ordered he.

creX:-rtefpolir ""=rf""^- "-"'^ '°

her heaving C;mTr?h:rT/'".^P"''- '""^-°^«

noble folds
' ""'*' *""'* 'hift took its ou-n

frenzied hands t^ring'down ht t""^'
*"<' *'"'

dress, she ran to thTfo.mZ ^""'°<=^^V of a head-

paint from her face Thl ?
'"'' '*^^" '° ''='»'> the

cheeks as she laved^hel
'*'"*'"«' 'I"*" ^er

H.-s''tr::;ffhe"titr:t„etT'^'=<'^-'-
you for your most ex<^dle„t h

' '*''^-" ' '^ank

superiority of your hTh hr"^
'"'°"''""°" °f *e

both to retire upon ™urS„'"H "1"^ ' ""^^ >'°''

deal with this ooor ilf •
P'' *"'' '""e me to

now most -^l^y^'c^aZ^ZIt^Z^ ""^
«P're to such gentility as your^? •'

^" """

do- the terr:^e.^ttrcXttk't?';r
Julia ran after her wifhcu; • ^ ^ behind her.

*e arm, and the',: fh « XVmtf"""'''
*"" ""''-

after she herself hadXppea j "' ""' °"" '°"^

Oft°T'''u
'*" Lord Blantyre!

Often he had callpri f,^ k • \r
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230 POMONA
long hair streaming, the tears rolling down her cheeks,
her hands folded at her throat, her shapely feet grip-
ping the ground in Julia Majendie's green silk stock-
ings. Slowly his gaze enveloped her. All at once
he smiled

; and then, meeting her grieving eyes, he
grew grave again and suddenly his haughty face
was broken up by tenderness. He caught one drip-
ping twist of hair and pulled her towards him after
his gentle, cruel fashion. She fell on her knees beside
him and hid her face in his cushions.

" Kiss me, Pomona," said he.
" Oh, my lord," she said, " spare me ; I am only a

poor girl I

"

Many a time she had dreamed since the morning
in the orchard that she was carrying that bleeding
body, her lips on the dying roses of his lips ; but
never, in her humility, had she, even in her sleep,
thought of herself as in his arms. This was no
dream, yet so he clasped her.

He bent his dark head over her radiant hair, his
voice dropped words sweeter than honey, more heal-
ing than balm, into her heart that was still so bruised
that it could scarce beat to joy.

"When I first beheld you in the orchard, I was
sorry that I might have to die, Pomona, because you
were in life. You carried me in your arms, and kept
my soul from passing by the touch of your lips.

When the fever burnt me, you brought me coolness—
you lifted me and gave me breath. All night you
held me. Patient, strong Pomona ! You bore with
all my humours. You came to me in the night from
your sleep, all in white like an angel, your bare feet
on the boards. Oh, my gentle nurse, my humble
love, my mate, my wife

!

"

'^_/> •?^"?v.?-SA^ 'lC'fJOSOHR„LJii^
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She raised her head to ea/e af k;«, v .. .

Oh !» she said, with a deep, soft sigh,

brow
""''' P"*^'' "-^ '="'g'«d hair from her

^ono:\x\^:: ^Tr'
'"'' '^'"' '"="" -<^

They put pafnt on your h^rr P™*
"'^'"

"ni, - ,. i'P' • ^"^ ""=" he cried

:

and pure1° "
"^P"'"' ""^ '= '"* ^^''^ "^ 'hee sweet

wat:t1n^tVfo?srhXtt^'°''^'^^"-""-^°-»

yoL'ti^rhirTrntrha":: Tdt ^n'sweet hr^afh ^ •
"ever nave 1 drawn suchsweet Dreath as in your arms."
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236 HAGAR OF THE FARM
moving with light step from dresser to table, from
table to fireplace, comes and goes the mistress of the

farm herself, tall beyond the usual height of the

sturdy Devonshire lass; with a swaying case of

movement and a delicate fulness of form ; a face clear

brown beneath its white cap-frill and its upward swell

of crisp chestnut hair ; eyes, the colour of the brown
running brook ; lips, a flower ; tee*h, a flash. It is

not for her riches alone that Mistress Heme is courted

by every bachelor and widower of note within thirty

miles around and more.

The table laid, she takes a little stool and draws it

towards the fire and sits leaning forward, gazing into

the flames with abstracted stare, turning round and
round on her plump brown finger the single circlet of

a wedding-ring.

Presently the spinning dame allows the wheel to

revolve into silence and two shrivelled hands to fall

upon her knee.

" Ah, well-a-day," she says, " but it is lonely here,

with never a man about the place these winter even-

ings I Eh, dear o' me, hark to the wind without

!

Those were different days in your good father's (my
good brother's) time, when I have seen five handsome
beards wagging round that table, and other fare upon
it, I promise you, than these squeamish scraps. Alas,

all gone now
;
poor master and those fine lads beneath

the sod ! Is it not time, Hagar, that you should think

of giving yourself a mate and the farm a master?"
" Do you remember what day it is, aunt ? " says the

young woman. "Friday, the 13th of December."
Her voice is round and sweet and grave, with a chord

in it like that in the strings of a lute. '"Twas just

such another night ; the first snowstorm of the winter

p -:?V|

I^SKj-^ ''^

^^^^^A^'^
i,

. .^^.'M',^- "^ ' r-if- f< 'A'fi:
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five years agone !

" She looks down at her hand «nHturns the wedding-ring
^^'^

scadlf Hef^'^l'V'^^'^
'^"^^^ '"^° - streaky

" Nav and T.l^'^'u
^''^ '^^'""'^"^ '"^t'^"-

cries shrillv ' I \r^^.'
^""''" °^ >'°"' "•-^^." ^hecries shril y. I thought you had more pride moredecent feehng of your woman's worth Sdll lar^enf

"nVthf ?r,^:I--^^-^
-mp who aband :^^^^^^^^^

wnose tace he had not yet seen. Wedded vou for

lout, w th his bold gipsy face and never a farthinfin

knew where; your poor good father's common hiredal»urer,your own paid servant! MistrerHernel

wa h it do" "''fi ' '"" "" °" S°°'' "'^ "'""^verwasft It down. Mistress H^rnAf r^ol, li ,

;;o"d'cVsr;"°""<''"^"-^^°-''-°f--
" -Twas just on such an evening as this " arain «„=

«ai:rr ^°"""i'"
-""eeiing.td fr-rt^speakmg her own thoughts aloud, "five years a^oWe had been wedded nine months and we looked f^;the commg of the little one after the prtaroTes W.had words

;
-twas something about theTorfield"^

n olen.^ r°" u^ ^""^ ^''^ hot because of himsolence-he whom I had raised to such honourAnd you sat as you do now Aunt r,Jh\T
spoke loud words'in betw^:' our toer'1^^And at last says he, and strikes the able '^Im ,not your lord and husband, and must I not rule Tnd

'mmw^^^^-'^^^n mms^mi
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you obey? Am I not master, Hagar?' And you
laughed aloud and said :

• Hark, the dunghill cock,
how he crows !

' And I said :
' Remember, Jim, what

you are and what you owe me.' And said he then
very quick: 'What do you mean by that?' And
said I

:
• Why, that I have given you everything, that

I wedded you a beggar, and that this serves me well
for my folly.' Then he went very white all over his
face, and came quite close to me, and shook as if with
fever.

« Are we not equal because of our love ? ' said
he; 'I the husband and you the wife?' And then,
because no woman could bear in patience the way in
which he ever made little of all that he owed me,
seemg that the farm was mine, and the money mine,
and every morsel he ate mine, I spoke out my mind in
scorn and told him my thoughts. My pride was up, and
I wished that he should know the truth at last. And
IS it the money,' says he, ' the cursed, wretched money
that comes between us ? Why then, Hagar. never a
mouthful of food shall cross my lips in this house
again that I have not paid for. I will go forth,' he
said, 'and get gold to make us equal. If ever I come
back to you,' and he took up his old hat. 'it will be
that I am as rich as you.' He stood a second and
looked at me just there on the threshold

; his face was
as white as new milk in the pail. And I laughed at
him

;
I did not believe that he meant it. Many other

such angry things we had said to each other during
our quarrels. But as I turned away I heard the door
shut sharp. And you said :

' Set a beggar on horse-
back, and good riddance to bad rubbish !

' And I sat
down on this stool and began to cry, for I was a
hardly treated woman. He never came back ; and
baby was born with the lilac."
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" r««^ -JJ ^ speaics very loud and verv fast

so sfyfagat" A^d v^" l"""'*'
="" '

»^' Then

drowned in the river h^ f r
^''"^ "*" '"""^

"..serable hustndV;„^/°«"f ' .f"
your

coroner say that likelv.„ u ^ ''"' "°' the

neither maVno motl "
Jd ,'' ?' •"'"• '"''y "a.

was because fh, .^ '' '^^ '°'' <="»»'n who it

lain » long and^had'T"*^'
'''^°'*" "'P« "ad

stones, And anyhow'did :o"t ttnr *''°'" "»
desert you. my poor, dear lone Jot'"'-'"""'^'''^very moment that an^ man if h!"i

""' *' *""=

have stood most of hi^v," fe ? And'-"
>""' "°"'''

five years that you have heard „Am'* "°' """
from sea nor land? aL • ? '""'"Ss of him
tl^at he who came so suddtnl .

"°' '"'"^ '"""S"
suddenlymayhrvehJ, f

^,'° "" ^'"' '"' "s so

marriag^ waf no ma 'age^at aH^atdf" i"'"
^°"

bade to his hedge Mee fnd h.^. Ki \ u'
''^' S""'

for the sake of the po^r ,it e det dTr'
^"^

upstairs, ouBht vou nJ^f ! .
^arlmg son

taking a' wor'thys^„s"e° Th«
°
't'

'""""''^ "^
the Red Farm -a worths 1 " ""'" Collier of
and your Iandsj:in I^LT'no't'T T'"^ ""'
every Sunday m'orning f" the ?ast * J' '""''''"'

veo- worthy man and who will „„fi,
^'*" ' ^

" Master Collier I " I, u '
''*''* ^"U'' 'no.'

"

"He is old and g
'

l^d hoTl'"" ""'' *"" "P-
tight for me aun? a„d ^ r ' """"eybags too

that e-en to wa!k to'T ^ -TP' "P°" ""^ '«?• so

a lame horse."
''"' "'"' *"" ''' ""^^ driving

"Why, then, there is Luke of the Redlands; and
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what can you say against Luke? A noble lad, his

father's eldest son, young enough to please ; and,

Lord, what legs ! those be legs ! were I but a little

younger I vow they would make my heart to leap."

" Luke ? Luke, with his red hair, who never can

pass an inn but he must drink, nor a maiden but he

must pinch her cheek, nor a racecourse but he must

bet? Luke has good legs say you, aunt? I trow

they'd soon run away with my farm."

" Why, my Lord in heaven, there now ! I did but

mention Luke and Master Collier because they are

of the neighbourhood, and I was always a neigh-

bourly woman. Thank God, there are others a

plenty. Is there not Master Mallock of Ivybridge,

with his splendid drapery establishment? What
would you think of him ? He looks at you hard

enough."
" Aye, aunt, he looks at me as if he would measure

me by the yard. Would you have me mate with

trade ? I hate such peddling spirits."

" Then Gabriel Hope of the Tabey Inn ; and Mr.

Simon ; and young John Baring, with his lovely

yellow shining curls ; what say you to them ?
"

•* I say no." The young woman rises, stirs the

fire, and peers into the bubbling pot. " Ten minutes

more," she says, " and supper will be ready. I

tell you, aunt, that when I wed again I will wed
better. I wedded once from a girl's folly, for a pair

of blue eyes in a black face, and the music of a glib

tongue—poor Jim, he was a likely lad ! When next

I wed, it will be neither for legs nor curls ; I will wed
a gentleman. Hark ye ! last fair-day at Tavistock I

met a gipsy woman. She crossed my hand with

gold and she read my fate. ' You wedded poor,'
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she saJd. 'but there are riches commg-a grand darkgentleman from across the sm h. mi .

on a trrt^it Kio.i u
"*^ ^^'" co'^e riding

aoM i • f .^ ^°"*' >"" ^'» know him by his

Hfc r ch J,
''°"''*' '*^"" y°" '^^^^ ^ver seen in yourhfe nch as you are. Now I have told you ' she iZ

" I rfJ^mf * '""f''-
J^'e on you, Hagar !

"

a BTctsZZ^V'"""
'"""''^•" '"^^ ">' "'her. "of

Strang. ,„ „, .^ t^.^-!L^ ^^ r:

oTlTodrltf: /^ '""' "- '--rant ?me
seeL A,,^^ n 1 ,"' T*" '""=' J™ '=« me. So

Jve7t"'.o^ro "^atd wht
"^ ""^ 7<"""g-""g '"d

fetch n,^ k- ; •;> f
^'" "y gentleman comes to

She stannr"
1"°"," ""' ^'S'" ^at I am free."

thecircSflrh^fi^'""
°'*''' """Sht and pulls

•tgromblnrL •
"^^^ """ ">'»'<' '^°">»n "^kesgrumblmg and slips ,t into her apron pocket
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looks through the window and sees the ruddy cheer,

and gazes on the splendid figure of the young woman
with an eager, hungry eye.

She lifts the pot from the fire and pours its con-

tents into a dish. The steam circles round her bent

brown face, and savoury whiffs come floating out into

the bitter purity of the night air.

The wind blows in gusts and the watcher is

plastered all on one side with snow, and the horse

shakes himself till his skin and trappings rattle.

" And so," says Mistress Deborah in a tone of high

sarcasm, "you are expecting some fine lord from
over the seas to come knocking at the farm-door to

claim you as his bride. Alas ! that I should live to

see the day: my poor dear, only brother's child,

stark, staring mad !

"

Hagar smiles. Her teeth are white and lovely

behind her flower-like lips. She lifts her arms behind

her head and looks smiling toward the door.
•' My God ! " says the man outside, and leaves the

window.

"Some day, some night," says Hagar, "you will

hear his knock, aunt. I am not going to spoil my
luck, my beautiful luck, by listening to your croak-

mg.

"Oh, whatever shall I do with this bad lost un-

dutiful niece?" cries Aunt Deb. And then there

comes a masterful knock upon the great door, and
both women start and stare and think they must
have dreamt it; when again it comes, and "Mercy
save us! " cries the dame, and "What did I tell you?"
cries the niece, and tosses up her chin, and laughs

aloud as she flies across the kitchen with pattering

tiptoe step to lift the bar.

5^"t^,^%:

^•^ii'v'm
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upon ft and lies white anTnstlnt a>?d !,,
1,'"°* "T

red, warm floor. Framed htfl,,) "P°" "«
stands looking in H f 'I

*' doorway a man

on the TOld chain fhnf k
nrelight flashes

darts bafK- matle/ ro^Xrers ol^a'
-"^^ """

the hand that holds a ho^Js bridfe A^^ T"
shoulder peers the gentleTee 'his ^^LlL^lwhite star on its forehead and a velvet no^s"!
rest and stable

snitting

lous curtsey, and catch^tr niece jT.tthro";her gown to whisper fearfully in her efr "^,

But Hagar says

;

rinl^"'A *r'' ""f
'' ' e««en>an. Look at his

as befits the^yi^y^ft; hou e°° an^JsT: "h'
"'"

" what may be your will ? uL 7 ' '''* ^y^-

anJ V
'^'^"^^' "^^"'"^^^ ^' his hat and pulls it off

ill

i^^'j'S^yKP^M;^ :.**0'-
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But the light of the hearth shone out upon me like a
star of heaven, and guided me to your door. Will
you give me a night's shelter ?

"

Now to turn even a tramp from the doors of a
moorland farm on a stormy night were to give a poor
fellow human to death ; to turn a gentleman away,
one who came riding upon so satin-skinned a horse,

and wore such a flashing ring and such heavy loops
of chain, even Mistress Deborah, for all her old
woman's fears, had not dreamt of such ill-breeding.

" You're kindly welcome, sir," she says.

And—" Come in," says Hagar, with her wide beau-
tiful smile.

The man looks back at her with a darkling depth
in his glance and makes as if he would step in upon
her invitation, when the bridle, straining upon his

arm, reminds him of his dumb companion.
" Make the beast fast to the door-post," says Hagar,

"and I will send the girl to rouse the men to bring
him into stable."

The stranger does as he is bid ; and then from out
of the cold and the storm he is shut into the warmth
and glow of the kitchen.

He throws his cloak upon a wooden bench and
stands revealed: a handsome personable man, in a
rich dark traveller's suit, with high boots on shapely
legs, fine linen upon a broad breast, and gold seals

and charms hanging from his fob.

Hagar puts her head on one side to look at him,
and nods approval to herself, and comes with a little

skip to place a chair for him at the table.

" We were about to sup," she says ;
" I pray you,

will you join us ?
"

" Allow me," cries he, and takes the chair from her

,&'JMmiim
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with a very courtly bow. She thinks that his manners

s:.srhtu:-r.ir"''''^--'=^
ordT!?,?f ""'' ^**' *"" "*S" '« "°t =^«sfied .0 serve

was b?ewLVt"r ''" ""'• ^""' home-brewed tha^'

Ha etXetS7heTa;»H:?lr Ha'd

merry-making at the farm.
**" ^°'

Hnltr
".'?"^" 'P'*''' '''"'«• Hut his eye followsHagar with a strange look

; follows her in her cu°rkacting to and fro; rests upon her as she s.ts and eatsand smks into brooding when she leaves the r^m

women will.
^^ ^^^^ °" ^

mo« Ucrr^ ."" ''°"
• "f*" '"PP"- «•>«" «en the"losc taciturn tongue is Ioo«?pH tv.^ *

allowed his hostesf to ^urhta'ouTa^MeXs of

rhTcom:frrs:;;i^r*fr "-^a^-

-;;ur.*'5.!ft"h:f^^^^^^^^^^^^^
bridge Tc' -7 u- ^' '''* °"^ ^^'s day from Ivy-

way on the moors, as they knew. Now as he ^ts
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and toys with his glass, he begins to question in his
turn.

Are they not lonely in the midst of these wilds?
Have they no man about except their servants ?

I'

Your fair daughter, madam," he says, bowing to
Mistress Deborah, " has she not yet given you a son
and a protector?" He seems to hang upon the answer
with a quickening breath.

Mistress Deborah is all volubility.

"Not daughter, no, sir, not in the flesh, though
truly in the spirit, the dear old child of my love and
care.

. . . And we are told the flesh killeth and
spirit quickenelh. . . . My brother's child, sir. She
is now the mistress of the farm; and as for a
husband, as for wedding, oh, aye! there was talk,
there was talk, but young people are foolish

"

Here she looks at Hagar, and Hagar lifts her chin
with a pettish jerk.

" But surely," says the man and leans forward, and
the strong white hand clutches the glass ; "so fair a
maid, though still unwedded, is at least pledged?"
"Unwedded, a maid!" shrills the dame. "Oh,

there is where his honour mistakes. Oh, we have had
a wedding too many already in this house—a good-
for-nothing fellow, who ill-used his wife, ? lad with-
out a penny, sir. She was a child and knew no better

;

but now, thank God, all is over and she is free."

Hagar looks down and says no word. There is a
moment's silence. The stranger sighs heavily, and
Hagar, looking out at him from narrow lids, sees
that he wears ear-rings in his ears, like a seafaring
man.

Upstairs in the stillness the child gives a sudden
cry. The stranger starts :
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JJZ ^r^ ^ ^^"^'" ^" '^y'' ^"^ ^'•"^hes his fore,head, beaded suddenly with sweats

^vhZ'L'''' f
^''"""^"' ^°>''" ^"^^ '^' °ld dame;

lifts the glass to h.s l.ps and drinks the spirit. Whenhe puts It down his hand trembles

-TwiT rTr""'
'°^^'" ''">'^ ^'''''''' Deborah,

all out ,n the wild waste m the middle of the night"

in Indl.''"''
'

""' ^"' ' ^°"^' °' ^^"^ ^^"ght

Hagar's eyes brighten. India : visions of gold
jewels, slaves, riches untold ^ '

And now Aunt Deborah rises and hints to Hagar
that they must see about the guest's room. The oldclock has struck ten, jangling on its worn-out gon?

hlr^wlisr''
*°°' ^°"''"^ ^ ^'"^'' '""^ ""^' '^^ ^^y ^'

^rlL^'"^ ^°y f^"^ night, sir." says old Deborah, very
grandly, and drops her curtsey; "our servant shaUinform you when your bed is ready "

^^"Good night," says Hagar. and puts out her brown

into hl/I!'?^'
'''""^'"^ '"" ^^°"^ ^''' b°^^. t^kes it

jntoMds .t a moment, then bends and lays his

"I have not thought of rest yet," he says in a quick

Th ffl 1? ^"'r''
""^ "^^^^ "°^^^' ^th a trium-

phant flutter at her breast, that his breath comes thick,
that his eyes burn upon her. " Will you not comeback to me awhile, when your good relative has gone
to bed. and let us talk by this warm hearth ? I will
ell you tales," he says, ''tales that shall send yousleepmg with a glad heart."

I
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Mistress Deborah's skirts have whisked out intothe passage.

" Niece Hagar, child." she calls.

u^n?\'K'^^' ^^^^'' '^^''' ^"*= gentleman's kissupon her fingers tingles to her brain and sets it

tr"f- r"?';."'^'"
^^^ ^'y^' ^"^ "° more; and

flies out of the kitchen, obedient to her aunt's call

v^rJnJ. ff^"^l'
'*\"^' ^"^ '^^'^' ^'^ »»^"ds. and

the settle and groans aloud.

coZ.'^^
^°'^'" ^^ ''"'''' "P'^y ^°^ ^*^« ^° "ot

He sits by the hearth and waits, his ear strained to

^rinrl'T ''^'^'"^ ^''^°"* ^"°" waxes to a

Di^sfnt" '

'"°"
^'"f '° " ^^^"^ ^'g^- A mouse

pipes in the wainscot; the great log in the fire falls

wk J "
''°''"^"'' P^">^^^ S°« "P '^ heaven

^.Th ^
^^d«!P«rate. as simple a faith as. when a

bl^wsTndtun^gr ^-^^--'^<^P-^ed against

"Pray God-pray God-she do not come."

a flutter' nf* ''""
T''l;°'"'

* '°'"^ "P°" *e lock,a flutter of woman's clothes, a faint laugh, and Hagarstand, smiling. The man turns and riL. ^
for 'fl^ u'L

*^'"'" "^S"' "''« •'»' '° ^»"°»' a face,
for twould be a very handsome gentleman."

whisper.
^'^ '*""' """•" ^»y' ''^- " » hoarse

• I have come back," she answers with a certainpnm d,gn.ty, "to see if you need anything more this

of the 1 '^'"
'J

"'" ""' '° *•>' "el" at the top

are of 1 '• V^T '"'"" °^ '"*"^"' a"^ theyare of my grandmother's spinning-such spinning
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rtTwl.?:/f' ''"Zr °' "°- I '-'t you vWll

' wfn'
**'.*"'' ''""^ °"' her hand again

exi>H fJi^f •* •

awnue? I have been so on?exikd that ,t .s music to hear .he mother tonguf

i-tieman. si, therefore I am^ ^e .ou'rrhoTest

Ha^^^Lt^^hie^rhl^-^--
"whom' I hfv"'cS;r "" ""'' "'*'" '"•™'

in lieats and fro?t^ ^ ^'f"'
°'" «** ='"'' '»"d'.

them ^"^J°"^^"
^ ^^ys •• and no man can fathom

And the woman thinks

:

^1
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not so hot of love. Tis discomposing. ... I shall have
red velvet cushions to my carriage, and a great mantlepam ed on it with little white tails and a crown over it
just like the duchess's. And I shall have stones that
glimmer like my Lady Tavistock's

; and a turban onmy head with a great feather ; and I shall go driving,
driving all through Tavistock and Ivybridge. and I
shall order five pounds' worth of ribbon from Mr.
Mallock and give him a bow as he stands at the door.And little John shall have a blue satin hat with three
white feathers. These Indian gentlemen are rich, so
1 have heard

; indeed, he has a rich look. ... We shall
leave Aunt Deb in the farm, and build a house as
grand as Endileigh."

Then he speaks.

" And so, mistress, you have had a sad experience
of wedded life, and you are now alone upon this
farm with your child-a boy, I think you said ? "

" Aye, sir, a fine boy, healthy and strong, though
to-night a little restless. He has eaten green apples
on the sly and has the stomach-ache."

" And 'tis five years since you were left here
alone ?

'

" Tis not for want of offers to bear me com-
pany, says she, and tosses her head, and plays her
shapely foot.

'

"Oh! that I can well believe," says he, "and I
marvel that so fair a flower should still be left to
bloom ungathered."

" I could not bring myself." she says, " to wed with
any of the coarse farmers hereabouts. My father
was much considered of the gentry, sir ; and this
homestead of mine has been freehold in our family
for nigh two hundred years. I have had," she says

w^^

, ^^_>^r^ -w-w-^-.
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I understand" sav« k» n»u ^

notof yourdass" ^ ' ^^ ^^^^ ^"^^^"^ ^^^

• Ah °"
c2 't

J'*'""^ °f poor lost runaway Jim "

There is ^'^
"" ''""«" '"'I ^""f^ •>» sea

" Nnu, " «« .
^ sweet in the spring."

they weTnlS;!;'
'° '"'«'^' ""- ""'<' he know

forgotten ?

"

" ^^' "^^''' ^ave you

But she answers coyly •

wood fi/e a man ™ L " °" * *""'"'' "'ght by a

under y;:-b*„ri„7p;^g1..^""^ ''''' "^ '°- -

M,;
?'"

'""f
'*>"•

"
''°* ""

' tell ?

"

^listre.s Hagar.you are very beautiful in my
years.
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eyes ; are you willing to listen to me ? " He rises

and comes over to her and kneels beside her, and
takes her hand , his touch is cold and clammy as

death. "Are you willing?" he says, with a sort of

cry, " is your heart free ? Could you love a stranger

whom you have not known two hours ?

"

She lets her hand remain in his, and turns her head
away.

•*'Tis a little sucMen," she says, and smooths her

apron with her free hand. "And you speak oddly ; but

I am sure you mean honest, as you are a gentleman.

Is it a wife you want ?
"

"Oh! aye," he says, with a great burst of harsh

laughter. " Is it a wife I want ! What else indeed ?

"

And then :
" You wear no ring, I see," says he, " but

yet you must have loved that man who was your
husband. I would not have a wife who loved another

man, were he dead a thousand times and lying ten

fathoms deep."

" Oh I " she says, pettishly, and snaps her hand out

of his, " poor Jim I I was quite a child, sir. I knew
not what it was to love. Oh, Lord I " she says and
looks down, " none need be jealous of poor Jim, for

God knows if I married in haste, I repented at

leisure, as the old saw has it And the thought of

Jim is no more to me than that of the young dog
that bit me in the yard last summer and that the men
shot lest he might go mad. I have had my lesson."

The man has risen and stands facing her.

" Then if your heart is empty can you let me into

it—me, a stranger ?
"

" 'Tis not so empty," she replies, " since I saw you."

He catches her round the waist, her eyes are

modestly dropped.

jf •r mt^ : %« i^^nmt
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«„H^h"/? u-'"
""'• "'^"^'*

"
^^>'^ ^'' '" her car.and she feels his arms tremble around her.

She yielcli. turns her brown cheek slowly that hemay reach her lips
; then glances up. sees his face

close bent to hers, and screams aloud.

.„!i^*'i;" fu^l^^'
^""^ ''^^^ *^^''' °fl^ his forehead,

and pu Is the beard apart, and drags it back from his
lace. Look at me, look at me, you woman !

"

" Jini I" she shrieks, and clasps her hands and falls
upon the settle.

nnJ^^^'P""" \'^y'' "J''"' P°° J'"'' J''", who isno more to you than the dead dog that bit you andwas shot. Jim, the father of your child. Devil ' " he
says, " whom I set in the shrine of my heart. Devil

!

you would have kissed me." He puts his hands on
her shoulders, and then slips them round her throat.
bhould such as you live?" he says.
She cannot call for help, she can hardly breathe-

she feels his grasp tighten, and then from upstairs
comes once again the loud wail of the restless boy

' Oh, my God 1

" cries the father, flings the woman
trom him, dashes to the door, wrenches back the bars
and IS out into the tempest.

*

Like one petrified, she sits and listens. Through
the open door the snow comes whirling in upon the
bitter blast. The smoke, the ashes, fly out into the
room

;
and again in a little while she hears, across the

storm voices, the dull thud-thud of a galloping horse
flying away into the night.

hi;
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THE LOVE-APPLE

W'F?i!!.lf''<-'^''"''"
''""eht home his little

the worst anVtt "tis'tTner '
T

"'"=' ""''

foreigner, and a Papist totot rwa,lLl"7H
'

:rDaitr:nr :j
*= "^ ^"'n^'.o^^

parents-notto s'Jak^f"^ I!!"""""';
"' ""'">-"'»

noble ancestors-^rin"thetg'ra"„rtolsf

^^^ofl""' 'T "' *« •"' "-« and' h« dS:

foresee " ""* ""« g°»"P' could

Lady'SSl'lhT""! """?.*'" *' "'-»"«' '-t

land a h,;^ J 'u''**'
°"^« '"" of her native

had the r« 1"?"*" '''"'• "•"^h ^h' »«'don^nad the patience to have dressed and oowdereH «

SlJ^"" '° "* ""P'-S and curling over hfch.ld.sh brow and drooping iL the dark^ i„ ^'ts native beauty. Just seventeen - - •

17'7
was she, and
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babyish at that ; little inclined to take up the respon-

sibilities of her stotc of life, to act the serious house-

wife and preside over store-linen and cupboard, as

all the dames of Lytton Manor before her had

deemed it incumbent upon their honour to do. In

and out of the old house she flitted, a mere butterfly

of a being ; dancing, laughing, singing, plucking the

roses, not for the sake of distilling them into sweet

scents or making cunning mixtures of potpourri

wherewith to fill the great china vases of the with-

drawing-rooms, but to wear them on her bosom for

an hour or two, to stick them fantastically behind

her ears ; nay, sometimes for the wanton mischief of

pelting her spaniel, or of shredding their leaves along

the paths of the stiff" gardens. And as she played

with the flowers, even so did she play with the love

that surrounded her (for there was something about

this dainty piece of flesh and blood that gathered

love in a strange fashion) ; she culled pleasures like

roses, to smile at and flirt withal and toss away as the

mood took her. But no one chid her ; no one had

the heart to chide her ; and Sir Adrian was happy,

there was no doubt of that. He saw no flaw in her.

And he, who had led hitherto so wild and lawless a

life, was now content to feed upon her baby smile

and bask in the light of her innocent eyes ; nay, it

would seem he meant to settle down at last in his

own home and take up in earnest the duties, of his

high position.

Towards the end of the f-st year tljere came a

change over the little French dame. Miladi her

foreign maid had called her during this damsel's brief

sojourn in what she was pleased to designate " an in-

supportable country," and as Miladi she was soon

',Jf-r":f~: r--
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known far and wide. Her licrhf f^^. ..

its tread
;
she no longer cired Tr

^''" *^''''"^ '"

spaniel or playing elfifh / [
'^""^ '""'^^ *»er

d«p.te a thousand daily moods hi;. ^V"^'
but one sweet serenihTr.!- .

' ^ "'™'' *own
of humourstd SdTancirS 7"^ '"•'"'• f""

tears, most strange to iri-nH I
'""^''' "^

spells of gravity Kdsilenc; '

"""^" ^""' '""«

to the oM ^outT ::d itroXtKf ^-rthe nurseries were nn*.«^^ •
"^ '^*"& ^hen

Adrian was^hHir^Th^n^"
^
^""^^ ="'' ^^ ^'^

their rd^^ty"" "" '"^ ^"' "^ ""^ -"--ry of

itste^Sd ::d si Ad""' '"ri"^
'"*""f""y '°

sat on the telce wl k ^;XT'' '" ""'= "«"'''"-

she with her head Tn h ^ " "y' "f ""e sun,

peacocks as hey str^ ted uo I^^'h*''^""^
''"^ ">-=

her with that neV endernes's thfttaT '

*" "''"""^

:a^L°^m'o?n;"''-
--^-^ -^^

sudiinf; hThS'itratr-^ ""^ "' "-
frowning.

^''^^ '^'^ ^^^ Pouting and

J^Rc^tric^^rrrtoT'"

spur, and , will^teryou^HCt ^rv ''\"°'-
when you left me this rfternltrl. stu^^S meeT
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ing of magistrates you would go to (oh, pray tell me
not your reasons all over again ; they are very long

and very tedious, and no good reasons at all when I

wanted you to stay!)? Well, Mister my husband,

the time was long upon my hands, and so I took

C^cile with me, and we walked a long, long way; that

is why I am so tired. (No, I am not imprudent
;
you

know nothing about anything—walking is good for

me.) We went through the wood, and I bade Daniel

follow wf the pony-carriage, so that I could get in

and rest me if I cared to.

" And thus we came out of the wood and across

a piece of dry heath. Dead Man's Heath they call it,

I am told, and round again by the Quarries and then

to the left again, and there we saw a strange-looking

cottage all by itself with a little garden, and a paling

round it ; and it was just like a fairy cottage in the

lonely desolate world. C^cile and I went up to the

gate and looked over ; the garden was full of strange

flowers and curious herbs ; and up the paling on the

right side, with the sun full upon it and great red

fruit glowing and glistening, there climbed a plant ol

what we call in my land tomates. C^cile tells me

you call it love-apple hereabouts, and the silly thing

vows 'tis poison! Why, with us, we deem it truly

wholesome eating, and the cooks at my father's had

many a savoury fashion of dishing it ! Well, when 1

saw the dear red smooth things blinking at me ir

the sunshine, I "ell you, sir, my mouth watered foi

them, and I said to C^cile :
' Now I know what it is

I have missed in my husband's garden.' And I bade

her knock at the door of the house and tell their

within that her lady would buy of their love-apples

C^cile was full of sore foreboding and tried to thwarl

J
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me, which I told her was but a fool's trick. And

ame ::;" T' 7 T"'" ""= '"^' <"«-d -^
°"'

me da w™ u u' t
''""^^ ''*"'=l'- Thou callestme dark my husband , thou shouldst have seen her

brd hangmg over her eyes, and those eyes-not

lile th'" ^'^ ."'^ ^"'""^ °f ^-l*'. fierce, muchhke thy hawks'! And round her head she had an

Umging to her skirts there was a small child such achubby, sturdy, sunburnt child, with a face so like

nlikTh""""?
'"?' ' '"*" '' '°' ''" ""be -d Jet

yo rs ^r' Ad'
^ " '),'"' '""^' ""'= ^>'«' « "'- -

That httll ,• r IT *"'' '^"'"•°"''' 'l"'^'' »'«»dy onmat little infant brow straffrKf ^^^ • .

like, like, yes—" ^ "'""^ meeting-

As she spoke, Miladi whisked round and trlanceH
..p at he, husband's face and cried with a ctw oflaughter, clapping her hands •

"I vow and declare, like yours: exactly like yours •

a kid of
'''"''''/" 'S''^'' ^O' Sir Adrian gave

Me:i°/afnitrjair°""!~-'—'
••Oh. what hast thou?" said she, her lip tremblingmto a p,teous droop like a frightened child's.

^
his Irm ?",?" .["' * ''^^P ^"^^^' 'hen he put outhjs^arm and gathered his wife back into her nestli°g.

saidle
*"" '" °" "'°""'' "•*' ""l^-^ ='"d hurt me,"
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her and kissed her two or three times, passionatelv
as If he would kiss her soul away.
There fell a silence between them : the sun dippec

behind the rolling hill glades and all the yellow shaft
were swallowed up in uniform shadowless twilight
the httle rabbits began to skip out among the bracker
in the park beyond. Presently Miladi spoke agair
in a tone of gentle complaint :

" I have not finished my story, Adrian. Do you
not want to know what happened to me and how il

came fhat I was so badly used ?

"

Sir Adrian moved uneasily, as if that old wound
had not yet ceased paining, and his face looked dark
and stern

;
but Lady Dale, who liked the sound of

her own voice, babbled on unheeding

:

" Well, sir, you should have seen how that rude
woman stared

; stared me up and down, in so strange
a way that I felt in suited by her very look. Only
for the tomatoes up. 1 the wall, I would have turned
myself away and le. her at once; but they shone
more luscious bright than any fruit I have ever seen
and eat them I felt ' tnust ! It is not that I am'
greedy, my husband- ^uite otherwise, indeed—but
there are things I can explain! So I went up to
the g^te and drew my purse and said : ' My good
woman, will you sell me your love-apples?' And
she said to me

:
' No, I will not. I want all my love-

apples for myself. You fine ladies,' said she, very
rude, 'you would take everything from the poor, love
and apples and everything else !

' Was it not strange
of her? I was frightened. I thought she was mad
and Cecile kept pulling by the sleeve with, 'Come
away, Miladi,' and ' Come away, Miladi.' Neverthe-
less I held up a gold piece, for I did want my toma-
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IS^hlrfi"" '\r "" ^°" "« *<»>'»" wentaUogether fur,ous-l,ke a savage I And she screamedKeep your gold, Lady Dale, keep all you can for

Just i,rc":
'"'

" T' '""'-" "ever h;::

aC /nH . '•'^f
«*'"=«' '•«• And then she flouncedaoout and caught up the child who was starina =.

•7nd'tn';%rr"r^?''
'"^^'"^ '^ "'^-i^^^^^^^

w?r„
a beauty?' says she, 'and don't youwish yours may be like him ? Before he was horn"she sa,d, I had my fill of all that I cravJS o, bu'tyou may go wanting.' and so turned into her cotta«and slammed the door. But C^cil, =,nH i

^
and »h.n I k.. J L .

*'""* »"<• 1 we ran away,and then I heard her voice calling after us, mocking

them /°K
'^^"""'' *" "" 'o«-apples an you nefd«.em so badly; maybe Ml give them to him! '-Oh.

Sir Adrian with the veins in his brow swellinix

heaVtr'" '"' ''' '"'" ^"•"'^•"^-^^ --a

c,:g"rLr^';'^r^t;;?f
t^--^ ""=- -'-^^y

nearfKof 1

"^^/^^^^^. 1 forbid you ever to gonear that place again. Do you hear me ?
" ^

tcJlr"""
°"' "^"'^ ^'' ""' '''' love-apples." faL

"Pshaw!" said Sir Adrian, and rose and fell topacing the green sward stormily

very'ntt
""^'^ "^^^^ " ^-P-^''^ ^^^ -s

At sight of her tears all the anger melted from hislooks. Lovingly he came to her again.
And are not there enough fruits in our paradise

fr ri':r/
^'"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^V" ^^^st hanker afer

1. i

I!
# n
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"But I have no fancy to eat your heart, sir; tha

IS very horrid
! I have a fancy for the tomatoei

The woman said she had had her fill of all sh
wanted before her boy was born ; and shall our soi
be less beautiful ?

"

"My darling, I will send to-night to the town
and for love or money you shall have your fruit to
morrow."

^

" I do not want the town tomatoes," sobbed Miladi
• I want those—those red, ripe, shining ones on the
woman's wall. Will you not send there? She said
she would give them to you."

•• Elizabeth," said her lord, " I will hear no more
That is a dangerous and an evil woman, and from
my home none may have communication with her.
Such is my wish. Oh, my little heart, do not cry

!

"

And his lips went close to her ear and he spoke
many words into it with many kisses, so sweet and
so tender, that the little wife could not but smile at
length and go to bed comforted.
Now, she slept at first peacefully, with the smile

still on her fair mouth that his good-night kiss had
summoned there; but at dawn she dreame-* that
some one brought her the love-apples on a silvei dish,
and that they shone red-gold as no jewel ever shone.
With this dream she awoke. A faint light was just
stealing in between the shutters; and Miladi lay
awake, and tossed and turned and could not rest
for the thought of the forbidden fruit, and how they
must be showing round out of the darkness as the
dawn spread, and how the first shaft of light would
strike them and flash back from their polished
cheeks

;
and the craving grew and grew within her

till she could bear it no longer.
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She sat up in bed and looked at Sir Adrian's

ai-,oS, *,-;/"''--- '>-•'-;:

••l"kn''oJ",>",''°
"°' ""'•""""".•'he Mid to herself.

desire aT «, K '.-"^ '""' ""'"^ '<> """"^ """'if adesire at such a time. If I want those love-apples
t .s not for myself but because of the child and f

duty." ' " '"'''"' ''^a^'y my

rJ™ w*" "?' ""^ °' ^- »"«' Pa«~«I out of the

r?s^Trom h "^i
"""!!''"'' *''"" ">= ""-^ bidden to

t^s ™r^ and ^h ? ^'^'^"'^ ""^ d«s5 her mis-

ofL^^a'rreXawr"
'

"

^^"•«' *^"'"' " '"' "•'<'-

yoItythC-'""'''"''''^''^'"''''-'''^-.

£nTinn^:«r^^^^^^^^^^^

strntZTbeS-.h'^r ^"'"'^'^- ^- '"^ -y

•o'r'L*^«,r"!'" '^u*'""'"
•"=• house." said Miladi.or be still asleep, which is like enough-the Encl.sh are such lie-abeds-then, Cccile. must thou en"equite softly, quite softly, the little garden and pTuckfor me the three best fruit And thou shah lay tht

»t rnr.r?^"""''"" °' '"^ -"^-g'- - '^a'~ Ann'fL ', \^r^ '""'"S '°' 'hat crosswoman And then I shall eat the love-apples evenbefore I come home."
She licked her lips like a little cat ; but buxom

li
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C^dle thumped her bosom with inarticulate groani
protest. *

The sun was quite up above the horizon, swi,

Dead Man s Heath, and the little cottage shone

a^"*K T ^"''"^ '^^''''' M''*d' broke into a riand then halted, gasping for breath.
"A plague upon this weary body of mine thatso heavy to carry." quoth she; and then caught he

self up with. "God forgive me! I did not mean th'
C^cile. give me thy arm ; I am very tired, but the
»s our goal, the heavens be praised '

"

«nH°;K'""li-',"5' *^?
'^^"^^^ '^^ ^"^*» garden gatand then Milad, called out loudly in astonishme.

and joy. For the cottage was empty, with wide-ope

s ood a stool, and on it was placed a white plate thsgleamed hke silver in the sunrays, and on the platlay three tomatoes. Now, as Miladi drew closer, shsaw that in the hollow between the three, a piece cpaper had been thrust, upon which there were writtei
these words :

•• For Lady DaUr
^^

" Oh. the kind, kind woman I " cried Lady Dale
she knew I would come back !

"

She took the fruit, placed them tenderly in a folc

empt^ptt"'
"' '"'^' ''^ ^°'' P'^^^ -^° ^»^<

^^cl^^^'l^'? t^ '' °"* ** "^""'^ ^^'•^a^y'" she said
come, C^cile, let us go hon. I will eat on the way.'Oh nriy lady, don't toucn the nasty things 1" cried

silly C^cjle, whimpering.
j' s cu

For all answer Lady Dale chose out the roundest
of the three and drove her tee.h into the pulpy flesh
so that the juice spurted out.

1 fc 1.1 ». kV' ."vr .Vtf'
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^^•- Delicious !• ,he «id, and in four mouthful, i. was

But she did not attempt to eat the rest, and it was

Ihet"::.""
"' '"'^^'' "" ^'^y •»'». towaTds

thet's'ecrerrtf" ^f'

^''''='' "'^y '""' '"^^ »i" f"'ineir secret return, she paused and threw tho nfh-,
fru. pettishly into the hollyhock bed

°"""

^he iafd farn";°
"""'^ '"'^ "^^'^ » ^'""6= '-'^•'

up^he ^sLTZ ""'' .'f*"' "' '•" ''"Be«' herselfup the stairs, undressed in a great hurry in Cicile's

St:tH ''*
'"I

^'"«<"'erself. an':i "lid b :kagain to bed as noiselessly as she had left it.
sir Adrian had never stirred

ove?hVr'°'LT"n f™.''
'''''P""'''' ""« '««'^'°"'«over fter. Lady Dale shivered. " I wish I had .„>»

ht d" : 'the 't' '1 "'•"• *"" "'" ^" 'hLt e
d^ anH I

'^'"°"'
':
""• '""S"' *« P"ched anddry. and there seemed a kind of burning heat within

"

'
"'""''*' 'f I »•" going to be ill ?" thought she.

T „»
*"°,',''" '"'"' "'"' *" t"™' »nd commotion at

wrdeaS^""". "^ """ '"'^'«" "ad been t"i'
'
rl y '" mysterious sickness.
Oh mercy on us. my lady is poisoned!" cried

a^at"" •

'""' '' *'' '""" '-'-PP'" « -e
At the word poison Sir Adrian grew livid whiteand when weeping Cecile had told her tale hrwa''nke one distracted, and sen. upon every side to summon the best doctors in the three counties

i
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But when they met at the bedside, Lady I
knew not anything or anybody any more ; and be
the sun had set the bells were all tolling, and the
housekeeper, the tears stealing down her withe

all the bhnds.

Upstairs the doctors had another patient, and fea
lor bir Adrian's reason.

Upon the outskirts of the park the whole of t
dreadful day a woman lurked and watched the hoi
bhehad an orange kerchief tied around her cc
b ack hair and bore a child upon her shoulders
httle sturdy lad. whose eyes were blue, benej
straight, dark brows, even as Sir Adrian's ov-n.
When the woman heard the bells begin to toll a

saw the flag lowered on the turret, she sudder
began to laugh out loud, and whipping the child ^

her back, clutched him so fiercely to her breast tli
ne set up a loud wail of fear.

Then she took to her heels and fled, through fiel
and bypaths, towards the high road.

Far into the night the doctors discussed the natu
of the poison that they thought to trace in the tv
love-apples, which had been duly searched for ar
extracted from the hollyhock bed.
They never agreed upon this point ; but that

was a very deadly poison and very cunningly inserte
into the fruit, they unanimously declared. Nov
as Lady Dale lay stiff" and stark upon the grec
bed, ana as m each fruit there was found a tin
punctured hole near the stalk, it did not require aimmense amount of science to arrive at these con
elusions.

And so within the week they laid all the love of ,

Tl .'. <^ -ml'.
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man's life and all the hope of a noble house in on«
l.ttle grave. And though, when Sir Adrian came to
himself, he had the land scoured from end to end no
trace was ever found in town or country of the darkwoman and her bluc-eyed boy.
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IX

THE MIRROR OF THE
FAITHFUL HEART

IT AIL. rain or snow, Sir Peter Coverdale waited

oSkTtheaft"
^"'"^ ^^^^ precisely 'alTur

dish of tel and "°°"/r^ ^^^'^^^>'' P^^t°°k of a

On fK I I r
J"'"^"^ ^^' '" a game of trictrac

his appearance at Ogle Hall an hour earlier buTthe

the re'nT ''""'T^^>'
^e went over fn state to pay her

tr,H;f- . T^'" "'°°'^'- '"'^«1 fof his coverts (fotradition's sake merelv • «5ir P^f^
^^vcris (^lo.

R..Z r .
,"''^" P^PO^ marriage to Ladv

hi deSrL Jet'"'" '°; "=" ^'=»- ''- ^bjeTt cTf

hsSl:„!?''°"^' ""' '°' '«" P'^ious that of

273
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little, smiled a little, gave him a determined refi
and her hand to kiss.

py/ien last I died {and, dear, I die
As often as from thee Jgo\

* • •

/ can remember yet that I
Something did say, and somethins; did bestow.

The singing words of old Donne might have be

penned to fit the case.

They parted better friends than ever. But if 1

gentleman rode home at a slow pace, his fine (

head sunk sadly on his breast, it might be observ
that the lady, on the other hand, went about t

house all the evening even more briskly than ev(
that she sniffed complacently at a posy in her k(

chief, and was unwontedly lenient to the maids.
Lady Barbara was a widow. Squire Ogle had Ii

her no children
, but a comfortable estate, which s

managed with prudence, energy, and enjoyment.
Lady Barbara was fair ; she was—plump ; she w

—quite thirty-nine. Sir Peter's name was very o]

so was his house. He was lean and melancholy. \
was fond of the poets, and indeed of all his libra;

(which smelt good of old leathers, was brown ar
dimly flecked with gold, with an air of russet antiqi
dignity, and which he unconsciously matched vei
well in his brown suit and dim gilt buttons). H
estate touched the Ogle boundaries. He had
suflScient competence to feel that with proper pric
he might aspire to the hand of his rich and fa
neighbour. He was a bachelor, and he had love
but her.
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FAITHFUL HEART „-
Upon a certain Michaelmas Sir Peter mi^ht Jbeen seen ambnhtfn.r u-

"^"/^^^"^ might have

-a.-ch of the quarte^po'v "t"'"""
'"""'" '"

been carefully brushed W ^' ^'1 'f'" •*"'' ^ad

already though tht^V^LdT ''^\'" ^"^"^^

most handsoLly powde7;d fns'r\'«'
""'"'>'

he picked h- nosegay autumn K
" """""'' *'

yet and tender, if wUh as IM. r.r^' f '""^''"'

own delicate passio"
"' ^"^"^ °" '"^' ^' ^is

asI?X;ro'„'r a^;: trT'i'^ °d"

"'^.^-•"=-

hoarded stack The veif '
'?\'^«'"«= of the

upon the woHd.
^'""" '""''S"" '^^ '^'V gently

He found Lady Barbara on the <rard^„ *twas her favourite seat in fitting weafh"? But"''''before he had had time to mak, h i s . u
^''*"

he could lift his ha"d to Xr thl
^''' "^^"^

priate ^oose Ri« .,r^l;r* j t ,
"^ ^"® appro-

side A?as f FW ,^ '^'^ ^^"^ ^^" ^t'ffly by his

beloved^ atti e to the °°*f
""""'""g "^ hi'attire, to the unwonted rose upon her fine.

^mm^jm^mjmmmmM:m.
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Hi
smooth cheek. She had no thought for him torJa^
nay. he was not even sure that he was wtlcome.

" La !
" she cried. ' Sir Peter ! (Where lags th

wench with the lay?) A fine afternoon, Sir Pete
I fear you must excuse me from our game to-day.
am expecting a visitor."

Expecting a visitor! Not have their tric.tra(
Such untoward occurrences had interrupted their e?
istences but once these ten years, when Lady Bai
bara had had the influenza.

Sir Peter sh'pped the nosegay to his left han<
while he pulled a little bag from his waistcoat pockt
with the right. It was his pleasure to present hi
debt to the lady every quarter in the form of gol
pieces enclosed in a charming little reticule c
coloured taffeta, constructed for him by his house
keeper and tied with gold thread. These daint
receptacles, after being duly emptied of their prosai"
contents, Lady Barbara was given to fill with lavende
and to dispose about her cupboards and presses
There were not yet enough for every drawer, anc
perhaps that was the reason she still refused Si
Peter.

Usually he took a poetic pleasure in the discharg
ing of his obligation ; but this afternoon the flurry o
her air in which he had no share, the elegance that
put him at such a distance, troubled him. He drew
forth the little bag and held it out without a word
'Twas of purple si k, embroidered in silver roses. It
had appeared to him vastly tasteful but an hour
ago.

"What's that?" she cried, looking at it as it lay
in the pale hollow of his trembling old hand.
"My debt," said he gravely; he that had gener-
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ally so apt a quotation to lead up to hi. own mostpoetic declaration.

A^ay. If I had not clean forgotten '"

"The fact is, Sir Peter, I have been quite unset-
I vow the wenches have -x<;otten the tay ; but theyare prod.g.ous busy. Tw. quite unexpected. Youmust want your cup,"

" Nay," said he, " never mind the tay "

She accepted his suggestion without seeming tohear .t. after the fashion of housekeepers who do nowish to press their servants.
"I received a despatch from my cousin Damory

t..s mormng. Pray, have you heard me mention mycousm. the Lord Earl of Damory .> He proposes to
.e the mght at Ogle Hall. He will perchan'ce stay
longer. I know not.-We have not met," she saidplaymg with the little purple bag in a m'anner that'

a ^man ;: fT'^ '" ^'°"^'*^ ^^-' ^^ ^^e wasa woman careful over money. " we have not met for Iknow not how many years."
She looked down and a tremulous blushing emotion

transfigured her comely face as the autumn will, nowand again, wear an air of spring
"I see it all." said Sir Peter, and groped blindly

•You" f "'"'. '^''' ^^^ '' °" 'he'balustrade"!vou—you once loved each other."

ladl^'-'ir""'^?'' ""f
'^"'' '' ^""'"^•" ^^Jt^'-ed the^dy. It was long, long ago; before even I metmy^poor Ogle, but there are things the heart cannot

"I understand," said Sir Peter, and clapped his
chree-cornered hat over his own poor heart

' VVe went our ways," pursued Lady Barbara, com-

;i

k
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278 THE MIRROR OF THE
placent in her reminiscences. " I fear he has led
sad, w.ld hfe since he, too, was widowed. But—

h

letter is vastly flattering-he writes with great ice
ing.

1 he lady turned coy. " I could read you
phrase or two."

She dived with two white fingers under h(
capacous kerchief. The letter was in her boson
There are things flesh and blood cannot bear be 1

turned of sixty.

"Madam." said Sir Peter, bowing low, "you ar
busy. I will intrude no longer."
He turned and left her. and she raised no soun.

to call him back.

Thus did it come about that on that Michaelma
Day Sir Peter Coverdale neither proposed for th.Lady Barbara nor presented his love token.

The following day Sir Peter was fully determined
not to ride over to Ogle Hall. He lingered un-
wontedly over his dinner, though he had but a poor
appetite

;
and when the time drew near for departinc

sat himself down before the fire in his library and
opened a volu.ne of Jeremy Taylor as if he meant
not to budge for a month. But he had artfully re-
membered to forget to counter-order the mare ; andwhen she came with stiff" prancings to the door (for
It was a frosty and exhilarating afternoon) it seemed
unreasonable that he should not at least take a turnm the park.

After fhis no one will be surprised to hear that
It was but shortly after the usual hour that he trotted
under the granite portico of Lady Barbara's house
with Its spreading shell canopy and fluted pilasters

iMf ..^-J^i^'^
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He was gathering himself together with a very

solemn countenance before dismounting, when the
door was tlung open and one of the apple-faced foot-men ran out,

" My lady bid me watch for you, Sir Peter," said
he w.th a grin of cordial welcome. A very trim
httle maid seized hold of the gentleman in the hall.

Her ladyship is in the blue parlour." quoth she,
and tripped before him to the door.

;• Bodes not this cheerful bustle ill for me?" thought

hn'f ^''^"i
"^'^^'^^^ '•^"nd darkly as he entered,

but her ladyship was alone. A tea-tray of very
agreeable brilliance was laid before the fire. The urn
was hissing.

•• One minute." said Lady Barbara, uplifting a taper
finger to arrest him

; and thereupon she poured the
bubbling water into the melon-shaped teapot, and
the whole air was filled with fragrance.
"You must want your Bohea this cold day " saidLady Barbara sweetly.

She came forward to greet him. and he saw behind
her the tric-trac beard temptingly displayed between
two armchairs.

" She is a true woman." said the dejected swain to

K^f: '^^^^ ^^'"^^ ^y *^^^« things to soften the
blow! He looked at her long and tenderly as he
took her hand. ,She was changed again since yester-
day. Where was the youthful exuberance of curls
and the little fly-away pink bow that had sat so
coquettishly in the midst of them ? Where was the
rose.flowered brocade ; where the velvet bands and
the diamond buckles, the swelling magnificence of
paniers, the rich torsades of lace ?

" Her incomparable heart mourns over my grief,"

ft

ij

j«ttm«i^iii5aER?
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280 THE MIRROR OF THE
he reflected, gently shaking his powdered head; the,
to the fell presentiment of his forthcoming loss of hehe broke mto some lines from his favourite Donne:

//j'f/ 1 have not all thy love,
Dear, I shall ne%>er have it all;

J cannot breathe one other sigh to move,
^or can entreat one other sigh tofall.

U »'
Tis a vastly pretty rhyme," said she, "but, SiiPeter, your Bohea will be past drinking"

JJJ"' "u'T'l
*"' ''""''''• ='"'' <^"P «"d sauce,

rattled _,n h,s hand as he took it from her.

vou? H,
'*'''*''">'• "My l°'-d Damory, meanyou? He came but for the night, you know. He's

'•Your ladyship hinted he might remain."
He did not remain," said Lady Barbara firmly

ch^r'anH I^TL""u
'"'"" '">™P'n«« '" her arm-

ea«r fi.„rl f1 "'"l/'f
^y eye past the tremulous,eager figure of her elderly lover out of the windowHe did not remam," she said.

wafhe'wLr''' >"^ 1"" " ''^'»*' » «"«««•"

"Sit down," said Lady Barbara sharply, "anddrmk your cup, man."

hJ^"' "'f * 'f'^^" '=''»"S^ °f n°°d. her bright,handsome face softening in a very womanly way, she
"

Sir pit
°
'"k

'"'.'"' """'"^"^ °" "is wrist

an dd fodT•

'"' ""•
"
"^ ""'' ^"<^'''

'
"-^ been

thf'!, ^v^V T. '° """*'' "•«' he well-nigh droppedthe dehcate ch.na. His lean frame shook viole,!l^y

f-^JWM^l
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Yes," said she, nodding, "an old fool. Here have

DaX TnTthrt-
^'"". '"^"^'"^ about'cousL

toa^fhl ? .
^''"*' '''^^" ^« ^ere youns folks

"Other thmgs, my most honoured friend ?

"

bcautrchtm'?'"-^""'-''"'''-^^--' LOOK

and":hfr:,\rr/i^^^^^^^^^^

I denv PrK",''<=>^
'" ^«n'ed mists abom hlfhead

1 deny it, absolutely and totally
.'''^'*'=''

'
'« looked in the mirror, my eood sir"a,d the lady; and she winked sternly "^Csp^k;for there was a moisture in her blue eyes which ,hr?

'rot:'
""^ *?'" ""' '''^- '^o:'; D r;

nTht Sn °?'. '° """" "= ""•"" for mela^tnight. And I ooked m ... and I saw what I was

"

'Your cousn Damorv ma'am i" i, . '
^^-

and rose jerkily to h^feli. ""rdy Ba bSa'^'hf

'

no hesitation in saying it, with all due X^"your ladyslnp s family, that man is a villain "
'^

''ishrM7wZV"f1: "'>''^'f °"' f°' hi™ la»t

rL^:^ha^:-rt.^-r-^He^^

I

!

f ?
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282 THE MIRROR OF THE
" You were—you were adorable ! " said he
"Cousin Damory," she began again. '"CouDamory. my excellent friend, has. it seems, an emr

exchequer. He was good enough to remember so.
early passages of tenderness between us, with tview of replenishing the said exchequer from tgood estates of Ogle Hall.-Unfortunately. CousDamory also found my wine vastly to his liking
and you learned gentlemen have a proverb. I belie;
in rne Latm, /« vino Veritas'

"

Sir Peter could not speak. He was hanging c

Rnf^ i- '^J ^^V^'^y-
'"^^^^ ^^" ^"°"gh at firs

H.; r'^^'"''
*'°'" '' ""y P°°^ *^°"«'" changedHeavens f how coarse hath he grown

; how red ithe face, how bulky in the figure
!

"

.JJ"^ ?^^ r ^
u^''' '""°*=^"' S:rey eyes swept h.. ow

attenuated hmbs with quick complacency, and for thhrs. time since the yesternoon he smiled
"Twas but now and again that by a look ;

ge^sture. I could trace the handsome youth I hac

Sir Peter's smile faded.
"All went well enough at supper. My lord wa«

I retired, leaving him with the young man, his
secretao^. who travels with him. it was then, 6 slr
I ecer, that my eyes were opened !

"

'' Then ? " echoed Sir Peter breathlessly.
Then,

'
said Lady Barbara. «' Hearing that twoor three more bottles of wine had been sent forTn

succession, and that my lord's voice was waxingvery loud. I-I«_.. she hesitated, and Hfting Ihf
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FAITHFUL HEART ^S.

rlm°''. ^^•^'^^^'•d ? " faltered Sir Peter

ove?h\;\te^3l2:^
uTaT'th

"^^^^^^^
^^ «-^^

was bent over her ^ ^^^ ^"^'°"^ ^^^^ that

"Sir Peter," she said, "I listened A„^
fortunate thin? it was Ln" f^^''^'^' ^"^ a very

"For if it hurf 1 '^ '
P'-oceeded briskly,

something 'j^ "L'"t'?r^ ->' P-^et. And

" Oh
•' oh !

" cried Sir Peter, as if in nain " Thdrunken ruffian, .ada™, knew not u^atT ^aid.""^*"^

his 5u:'''Ctde"ed"that",^''^'^'"^ ""' '"-^
cast J„e^o a .extant: a'nT.rrj. ^ Ta'n^

wdow^ith a slrlfT^"' ^y- ' ''"°-." «W the

Of theCrtedtut .'BuTr°
''^ ^°"^'"'" ^^os.

fr.-fl^ • J-
^qu're. jjut Cousm Damorv wa«! a

'em"b^rh:? " 'r
^"^^' ^^ y^^' -" "-r^member he he shouts, 'as slender as a willowand. I could compass her waist with mv hand^

yVr "h"'"'^^"
"^"^^ "^'"^' ^'^ Pete "^Lord .

eoeat h.-

'"" '° ^"'' ^^^^"^^ ^hat I shouldrepeat his coarseness). ' rjl have fn fob u ,,

"°"'^

to her.' he says " '^''^ ^^^^ ^^"^^

no.=» ,.,,h .,„ „pa„,^ „ j,j„„ .„™.^
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284 THE MIRROR OF THE
and admiration those noble, those majestic, the
goddess-hke proportions, before which the immati
Charms of girlhood, however beautiful," he laid 1hand upon his heart and bowed, as if to some sw(
vision of Lady Barbara's youth, "must sink in
utter insignificance, a. the lesser nymphs befc
Juno herself."

^

" Why why !

» laughed the lady, and her laufrang without any hint of tears this time, "on
that my vanity was so well disposed of last nigh

to'tM^^'n-/"'^
^^"'"^ ""^^^ "'^ ^^•"

'
B"t hai

L K . .T '"^ ^""^ ^°"^^« chin? 'asked h
lordship, and, plump as she is. the wrinkles aboiher eyes ? But. Gad, she wags her curls and ogle

sTvVh' '. V ' '""''" ^"'^ ^^' ^^^' The widow o|lesays he,
' 'tis a proper name !

'" ^

K fJu" u'^
"? '"°'^'" ^J^c"^ated Sir Peter, lifting u

to K ^^"^^^^f^"Jy ;
^>« fine old face was flushe.

to his powdered hair. " It-it distresses me. ma'airlyl can t bear it Wrinkles ! Dare the sacrilegiou
miscreant so allude to those lines which kindly mirtland tender sympathy for others have writ arouncyour ^autiful orbs? If I could describe to youLady Barbara, how infinitely I consider they increase
the charm of your countenance. I fear you might
chide me for offending that exquisite modesty which.

fh^K'^'u!
^^S?^^'"^'-- softens but cannot conceal

the brightness of your other virtues."
Lady Barba miled

; but. by reason no doubt of

f tl,"'^ !f^^\ "^^^"^^ ^y her adorer, proceeded as
if she had not heard

:

all. and shell do better than a young one, for
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INl^not have .0 stay a. home and keep ,he sparks

" A^ Ziw^J ,,/«w«, / mus, l,ere confess ilThe most I /„-., ^^,„ j ,^, ,^^, J^^^^.^ „

and°in'«^f:„dt:;d-
''''

'"li^'^'
"•"^•""^

Sir Peter ,„°t,u' 1
1"" '''"KO"* both her hands.

fact, into his
" "''"^ '•"""S 'o >«"•-« 'he

ine'^°saM Sdv7f"'' "'•"' """'' 'his morn,

ate a™u« '^. A^J'?^ '"i''
"PP"™"' irrelevance,

somewhat h'-rriedt""
"' ' ''"• '' ^^P^"^''

hanl'rarl-o^Ur•
•"" "^ ^-'' '"e *'e

saidtd/B^.tr"^'^^"™ '° -"^ "P^' S'^ '•^'-'"

stiU fe,*^'
» downright dame

; and, young as she wasst,ll fa n to l>el.eve herself, with Sir Peter she colfdafford to waste no more time on shilly-shally

t
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was always laughing Ev.T\ '

t'
'^^ ^''^^ "P'

she had iLghed' • hfd cutTert:"^^^^^^^
'^'''^^

7^^^'
over the coral ; had danced ;„!l

''^'^^."''^^^ ^Ooy

He. father tas M^,^:: orLZt""-^^y
="'^"-

re«j fro. a baby to aS from a'
S", ^'^

-de, and caching the npe age of'se^enteen yt!^
289
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\'t

t i^ f
^

the little Princess, girded in as she was, kept h

merry heart. Her governesses thought it quite i

decorous ; most deplorable. But the Special Env(
of His Most Christian Majesty, Louis XV., the We
Beloved (who had stopped almost a whole week
the Residenz, had proclaimed her the real sunshine
the Court: la j'olie Princesse Rit-Toujours, he hi

been heard to call her. At this dull little Cou
French was, of course, the only tongue of "go<
tone," even as everywhere else on the Old Continen
and thus Rit- Toujours became the loving name of tl

little Princess among the many, old and young, wl
loved her—that is, when they were not actually stifl<

by courtlike formality.

The Margravine, however, long-faced and disms

never responded but by a sign to the frankest pe
of the girl's laughter. As for the Margrave, a pon
pous and yet strangely fussy man, the responsibilil

of his army (of his hundred and seventy-one me
and twenty-one drummer-boys), of his Privy Counc
of eight distinguished Ansbach-Griinbergers, of h
ninety-two and a half miles of frontier, of his doll'

house Ministry, were matters which left him but litt

leisure for mere family concerns. Thus the Princes

life ran its course with that daily level of dulness w
mentioned before ; it was indeed a merciful dispensj

tion that she was able to take her joyousness froi

within.

In the winter, the solemn, dreary old palace in th

solemn, dreary little town. In the hot weather, th

sleepy Sommer Schloss, seven miles out. In the ai

tumn, the occasional visit to the hunting lodge in th

mountainous district at the farthest limits of th

realm, quite thirty miles away. And so the yea

r^^-f^fl-t^^
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went round airain .„ • . ~" '

'^"' *''

through it an,r "h JI-d'"h:rt,".';
'°""- ^«'

not a sad hour • nothIL .
' m T'^

' ""«" kneiv

heart, her bubb ingt foftn T'
'" °' "" "e"'

young life.
"• "°^'^""' her young joy in her

.h ^L^ntiJ' ,rf:,3°: ;;;!
y^". 'hat of the visit to

cheerful soul. There fhi
°" ""'fying to her

"g/d rules of etiq^e.^"::' '?"»."" '•''''=; 'he

I'rincess had actually ten knof' '^''" ""'«
buked an hour or two n? k 7" '° '""'h unre-

woods. And then there ^ere ,h
""

'i"""^
" "'

-the wide, beautiful V ^ "'°°^" themselves

always murmuring l^'.het :T''
"''" '"' ^'"'^

chattering down^he ton anT''
'"" ""= '"°"'<=

mysteries of green glade" =t T """'• """P'ored
smell of the autumn lel^thT^fdd'"" ^

*""' ">

I'fe of myriad feathered and furred f' ^^'""''"5
as if the little Princess font "S'*' '' seemed
all.too brief sojourrthera^ofn!"?

'""" ""^

r-nir"'-" -- -oi'^rroZ
th 'e^;e^th:Zt^:e?f^- O'f

« '^abella-

names-reached the age of seven i^
"'' "'*">'

with very deep impoftance p"Sor'.^'^r''""^'''seventeenth birthdav shrt,
"^ *"' ^^'^r her

Pated from schoolro^JtnTro ZTr^'" ""''""
were discharged with a hrnH

" governesses

in-waiting wis ZZnVfVl"" ^^"''°"- ^ 'ady-

seemed vty ancTnHn the li.tt: f°' """""S" =h=

nevertheless, the you-^^elt pt 1 ^'"u^'' ""''
except herself, and whfhad n.T ?^"' ""^ ^ourt
the rulrs of 1 fe L p •

"' ^""^^ """ notions ofI'fe for Prmcesses as the deposed au-
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292 THE YELLOW SLIPPER
thority. Next, just before the emigration from
summer residence to the woods and mountains,
little 1 rmcess had been conscious of a certain sti
the stagnant atmosphere. She was promoted to s
and satms. immense powdered erections on her hi
and certain elaborate family jewels. And the rum
grew and spread that, now she was of marriages
age, the Margrave and Margravine were endeavoui
to secure a suitable alliance for her.
The Princess did not trouble her head very m

about the matter, but it amused her. even as the r
frocks amused her, the high-heeled shoes that w
click-click. and the delightful feeling of beinj^ able
order about instead of being ordered about.

" Toggenburg, get me some blue silk. Toggenbi]

coffee"^'^

^^^^ ""'""^^ °^ ^'^''^^"'- 'r°Sff«"b"'"g. on

And good, lank, pale-eyed, pale-haired Madem
1 selle de Toggenburg. the new lady-in-waiting, woi
drop her mvariable curtsey and flutter to obey w
an alacrity at which the little Princess laughed i

she cried.

So it was in this quite unwonted twitter of excil
ment that she went with the Margravial family
bchloss Tannenfels that autumn. And here it w
that the strange things we are about to narra
happened to her.

The very first morning, when the Princess awol
Irom the heavy sleep whic, had followed on tl
fatigues of the journey, she looked out from und
the great billowing blue silk eiderdown to see a ros
faced woman, with plaits of corn-coloured hair wour
around and around her head, on her knees before tl
china stove, stuffing sticks into its capacious interic

Al. (l-^
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Now, this woman u.=. . 'M
Ottilie sat up f„ Jr '"'"«' '" 'he I'nncess; so

\-d(.hatli.f,e'La^l7„;;^ her ""'^ "'»"•-
of sunshiny curls and v« ^ '° *""' '^'n » mass
»nd plastered d,; byday

) a"nd
" !''""' P""''"*"

Pearance, she dropped' ,..«
'^"^ P'™"'^ ^p.

comely, ruddy countenancet '"""^' """^ ''" "'"n
answered in broad.Te.! ! ll^;"'."'^

'"'' ^ood wi„,

Grctel't;
t'^,heunfi:i;rso''L"-" /"'"""''-•

bones that she can come nn i
'" *"" P'"^ '^'d

And so the most graZs ^n^^" '° "'* "'"-•
has engaged me for the work ^".' "" '"^"''- '

visit. My eranHm„.u ''"""e the •'
,esses'

l.'fti u srandmother stavs at h,,™little house and minds theT l
""" '' "

' 'he
'he dawn and come evirvT "^'

T'^ ' "-' "ith
hither. Before thTt I u'ed To

"
'"! ^[°'" "'^ f""'

h»f-that is, when she worked J'"''
r""' ^°°'""e for

grandmother, may it 01*1 th.p'^"''
^••="^' '^ -"X

The fire roared =1/ ? .
''nncesskin."

.
"Puii bar;;t^cjt:::?'!t"p''>«stovepipe.
and open the windows ' that '

'""' ''""'-»•
trees." .

"'^^' '"at I may smell the

'hiVr; t'eeft'-rior '^^l^-"
"«^ -«" of

"•ought, as she s« up nTd' '°, "" '""'^ ''""«ss
- if she could nev'er ^n^t^^t;",-^ -f^

-d sniffed
""ugn. I he good-natured
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294 THE YELLOW SLIPPER
peasant woman, with her hands planted akimbo 01
her sturdy hips, burst out laughing :

"Na, Miss Princess," she said, "that is somethini
like, is it not ?

"

The little Princess laughed in concert Nobodj
ever spoke to her like that before. It was delightful
And what ropes of hair the woman had about he
head, and what a nice, hard, red cheek ! It looked ai
fresh and as healthy as the mountain itself In the
coarse white kerchief which was folded across hei
bosom there was fastened a bunch of violets. Hal:
hidden they were, but yet the Princess saw them and
thought it was just what had been wanted to complete
her pleasure. She knew it was not at all etiquette foi
a servant to sport such an adornment.

" From where hast thou the vio.ets ? " said she.
The woman blushed and smiled a singular smile,

and hid them away in her bosom.
" Ach

! from der Josef," she sa''d, and shutting the
stove door, she dropped her curtsey and pattered out
of the room. As she went the little Princess noticed
that she held her hand over the kerchief where the
violets lay, as if she kept something precious there
that she loved. And the laughter died away upon
Charlotte Ottilie Isabella's lips, and she began to
wonder who was der Josef And why did the woman
look like that ? And what did that smile mean ?

She had never seen anything so strange before, and
wondering, she forgo*: to laugh.

A little later, however, she had good cause for
merriment. A courier came to the castle that morn-
ing. Post-haste he had ridden from the capital all
through the night. There was great agitation at his
arrival

;
and the Margrave, who had been going out

C\--::
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^Z'ttr "^ '"' '"'''' '" '"»' the Princess knew

i^'b^g;:;.""^*"'-
"""<'• "-' ^ ">« news th";

cK^ r J . i
^y^argravines private room. There

^ w«n them f" "' ^"'"^ ^"""^
^ °" '"e 'ab

was nushed. Her father was hoppine from leo tn i.„

waZ"! '" '°r^'' '"""S" ""= <*'/-"
noVovef.'warm his eyes looked more protruding than ever as

s^cudes.'"'"'
^' "" '"" "'^ heav/gold-rtame^d

are q„,e aware th\t itts'tii'^^'goo
i "/oTf^a

Stol^tlr"'
''-'-' "" ^Heek,^he:i: •:

colttl.'"''
^"""" '^''" '° '»"e'»' *« idea was so

You?H,Vh"'" "'^^i
*" M^^g^vine, "how canYour H.ghness speak to her like that? The child

aThi^g'"
far too well bro.ght up ever to think of such

wori " hu2 'h' l"!!'"''
^'"^^"^ ^e^'"- As if the

"Well, tell her yourself," said the Margrave "
ItIS the mother's business, after all

'

" OMearl" sighed the Margravine, "a mother's respons,b,ht,es are always great, but ncv^r so great asTn

LT"o." f-^ f^ P°^'"°"- Come and sit by me Charlotte Otfhe Isabella. You are aware that it hL everbeen your father's and my desire to provide t y^u
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«-f.'k
^1"^ ^^PP'"^ss- The time has now arrivec

said the Margravine. « when it becomes our duty
think of selecting a suitable consort for you. A coi
sort, my dear."

y »- ri coi

"The fact is," interrupted the Margrave impeti
ously "we have had a most unexpected offer f(your hand

;
most unexpected and most gratifyini

aye aye. He pinched her cheek again. "Whwould have thought that this chit was destined to b

nnff h"'"! K ""u''f
^" ^''' ^^ ^'•^^ back a stei

puffed out his cheeks, blew very hard and wagged hhead till h.s ribboned pigtail stood on end "/
reigning l>nncess. hey ! Tiiat is something ! Whado you say to that, Princesskin ?

"

w.n^."'u-
""^^"'^^^"t ^"'^nce." the Margravin<

went trickhng on; "and one, child, which we. th<
Margrave your father and myself, have no doubl
wil ensure the life's happiness of our very dea,
daughter. It is a great satisfaction to feel that youi

Ir^Tr I'u'u^T
'° '^'^^"">^ ^"^"^«d to, that youare fit for the highest station."

her Lr^"'"^
Princess!" said the girl, jumping to

She had only seen a reigning Princess once and
that was a very fat. snuffy, ugly old lady, the Mar-gravmes maternal aunt-the late Queen of Poland,
iiut somehow the word conjured up thoughts of gold
crowns and marble palaces and a splendid court; and
also a shifty, blurred and yet glorious vision of ahandsome young Prince, with a crown on his headand a red velvet cloak lined with ermine, who held
her hand and looked into her eyes.
"The reigning Duke of Lausitz," said the Mar-

grave pompously, "has done us the honour of suing
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lor your hand" A« »,« i .

'^'

amid the papers ofthe X\ "^ P™''"'^'" fro-

very fine gold and enamel
"'""""'" ^='^= °f

.h: Srv;:;.x^Le^ °ot °: ir-^'f
--^

voice as if she likeH th« / " ^^'* P'amtive

greatly and mos justly eSd"' '';"';' '' '^°''

own devoted subiects bnf K ^^' "°' °"'>'
''J' ^'^

world. He is reSt ^^t ' ? f^e'^T
°^ '"'

reigns of the Emnirp w ? ' ""'''"' '""e-

beloved daughteHnto hist "" u
'^"'=^ '^"^' ""

the firs gid'ITs of ;:utr'''"/h:''??'n'"
P""''

LausitE, his laraent^H fi .
'*" Duchess of

MargraWne, fixtg" som^Ihrhr;;'
""' °" "»

daughter, "was well knownM !,'''' ^^ "P°" ^er

and widely envied'" herTxalted v"''""^ ''"P^"'
n>y daughter's merit" tillte'nole^:!!:!?; '

'"" --

irreptsiWe'M"e"°othe'""''' ""'""^'^^ '"«

said'the p'^inct.""'™"'
"^ "'^ ^uke of Lausitz.-"

young ?iT.7:t:i'::"'"''- ^'^ -='- °f the

ated.
"'^ """'°" "^"tle was quite obliter-

" A most noble countenance " .,.j »i. .,
taking the miniature frl"!?^^?:!^"^'"''

wholiatSlur T"/'
^^•<' '"'^-e,

The Princerheld i:1h r htd ":r"''^'
''''''°'''

little. But when «L K J T ,
•'
""^y trembled a

burst out llughlne on. f r'1.," '"^ Po^^'t »he

peals-and sfe ?'rH"r„?,r..i"1'"'^".--'rolled-^^he looked and ^-rd'rStd'
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298 THE YELLOW SLIPPER
laughed again till the precious miniature shook

ch«ks " '"" '"""^ <'°"" "" P'"

Was this the reigning Duke, her future husbar

«t o? chill, l"'"',
'""' •"' -J"'" "o«=. with

t^rartisfh^n' 'u*"""'
™=»"' 'y"' Certai,

Dle^r^r,^ V !,
^'™" ?"" ' ""^ P'"'' '"'l white COplexion, had pamted his eyes very blue andpursed-up mouth very pink; and his powde.

S-!!!l """"• "''*' *'«'"• '°""'' ="'^^ Nev!

as'Z^«' t^' ""'f.'
"'''"'•" ^»'<* "-^ '""« Prince

Sa^ "Th
\°''" 'P"''= """l 'hen she was ,

T;„,i" ?'"'' "».h».ha! He. he. he."
Is our daughter daft?" asked the Itfkrgra,growmg very red in the face. "Is this your fibrmgmg up. madam?"

'^

"tw?^: '''*V
°''' '^'"'" '«''«J «>« Margravin

0« iJ iraW>"'"*'"'r-
O"' "•y '«'»-«' Chariot:Ottihe Isabella, consider your mother's feelings arthe frightful responsibilities of her position" ^

the Pr^S!'"^?f *!>' ""= '^""y shocked at hethe Princess did her best to compose herself Shcurtseyed when her father told hef that she was 1£most fortunate of maidens; she kissed her motherhand and begged her pardon for her ill-timed levU^She never dreamed for an instant of disputing h
parents-decision

;
and so the scowls that had gathere

• Th« .v!;'""'
'^""^ '^"'"« ^P^i'y dispersed

and tenttln I' Z\''"'°'""
'^''^ *^ Margravine

inherkeri
"^"^ ^"""^ "er on the forehead. "She ha:innerited my temperament."

" Na, she is young." said the Margrave " but mar.nage will soon sober her! You wHl have to ba"

^4!^l^< ../& .^sfe;*^'- cji - #
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And so sh/was dl!;i:sl;'""'
'"" """• "^^ ""Sers.

tHeto»he:stu: ^'^'Ar
^" "- ^'

before her was more brill^,^^r
""** *' ^»'«

describe.
'"'^"' *''»" "ords could

shltd"rt x:'^^t\:rTi: rn °^ <'^''-

previous night, that she might ^^ she .?T"
""'

trees the first thin? umn „S^ • \ ^' '*"'' *« ^^^r
'ike a bird, she wfs a^trrh'l ^" '^'^ ^""^ »'
she sprang out of beS n,» J ' '""• delighted,

floor with^littll bar^;er""t '"T ''= P"'"""*
Very beautiful hTlr^st Zt T""^ *' <="«"""•

uncanny i„ this curbu „e~ fe'hr' 'J^^''
*'"'°^'

mysterious vapour hangrng iSi^ 2 7T*' °'
pierced here and there h„ i , ,

"^"'^ ?'"«•
was a singular stt aCad ^as °f fj""'

">-=• ^here
were just aroused and s^retchinVth

^'", ''°°'''' *°°'

drops hune on the „?„! j ^ .'''^'"«'*'«- Pearly

other, and^ 2^1Z, .^'t^l!''
""<='^ '° -ch

wings. *"'' """>" with dew-wet

anJgafe^Turirr;o''n'7"""r" '"^ -"''°-"
drew in the moving a.r Ih"! '"If'

"''^'''- ^he
how. she did not knL lh„ k T ''"^"^- Some-
soft within her anrt K !^' " '"="'' ''=" strangely

Prince she had .Te" n h
"^S"' '^''" °' ">' "fion

a grave little face prooln ^'^ ^'''"''">'- " "as

'»-douta„drrmXTo;*St'h::.""-
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h,r?r"','^
*' '"""'' "^ ^""'^'^P^ beneath divert,

young Jager come swaggering around the corn.

dants at the hunts here, but she had never noticebefore what a dapper fellow he was, how young anwel -strung was his sinewy form, nor how closf anneatly the green uniform fitted it. He glanced neith.to the nght nor to the left, but hurri^ to the viole

all about Prmces, dream or otherwise. Leanin,forward she gazed down at the thief
'

vioWs' "^r ^"''^^Vifl '"""S""- "'° gather th<

,n^.,l-
"" delightful to see somebody doingsomethmg against rules.

^

n,fl*J"''""^
"" '""' *'="""«d a new interest, apalpitatmg mterest to the watcher. A straigh'figure emerged from the forest borders and wTlked

whereT""!
^''^ '° *<= '"y ^P°' beneath her.

as ff f„ w' '"''"f
™"^ P''=''e^ "as still working away

scare bT.h
'^ " """*' **"= "'°'«^ »ere lettingscarce. By the erect carriage, the superbly held

maid Th!""""
'*?

^ """S"'^''' '>^' "«* house:

Zn' h
"^"^ '""'' "' 'he dawn seemed to beupon her countenance. At the sound of her foot-steps the man looked up.

flew into them and they held each other closeembraced As the little Princess looked on. her

and to S^^ ^'^r'^
'"" '-" ""'^'^ "-^ 'hickand fast. She saw the man kiss the woman's cheek

.,:^sjj,

..•<S'1L

^A.^-.
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'Good morning," said the Princess " H=.,„
got your violets ?

"

''"ncess. Have you

wayt veTelv '""i''
''^'"" ''" ">« «"-- '""ou^

of her Stf ^' ""' "" "^"' ''" ""<' '° 'he folds

saidt'nttCcLfL-^rsir ''^"^ """"'"''•

The woman sidled towards the bed.

like lhi/°".,"°";'
*"'' Pri"««kin." she said, "it is

no ne d oHhe f ""V"'
"'"''"' '"^^^er there .

Your H; ^ ?" """"^ '^'»'«" "s; but sinceyour Highness have come to the castled ml i r
has to be atK,ut the Lord Margrav^ andlrt'o stp'" 'he stables, and I am about my work in t^^

mese little thmgs about me over my heart It t..me warm-like and drives away the'^^oneHnes I'd
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302 THE YELLOW SLIPPER

eyes wide m aina«ment-she thought evfry one

a fe^ h„r f ''^'" °""'"'8*'"- She had se

withT f .u"'''
?"'' "'""' '" her life, beginni,

^dtrS^or"""-"'"""'''^'''"'-^"

mrl°"«'*'"
"*"' °" "* "°"»''' "^hen Josef Bivme the flowers, I give him a kiss for even- one 1says that keeps his heart warm till wlme- ^lemorning. Fraulein Princesschen does notthithere .s any harm over the few violets?" added shdeprecatmgly. " I always start half an hour tarU.f om home that I may have these minutes with Jo eIt IS our only meeting in the whole day <"

'

sat uo i!;"i/H""KT r' '""'"e P™'''""'- Sh.sat up m bed, her cheeks flaming.

wenl Tn" Th""' .TT^'" "''* ^»''^> "»"'' h°^ y°'

nTLf ^^F ''""^ *''*' ' "=™^ beheld in all m>life before. What do you do it for ?
"

menf
'

"
"''' ""^ "'°"'*"' ^" J»* ''•°PP'"g '" 'maze-

cess sharply. You know what I mean-the kiss..ng. and the way you look when you speak to him

mean ? " '" '"' "' *" '"' °' "• ^hat does"'

.,17m- ^"n**-
'""^ 5'°"' *"'' preserve you for an inno-

r-ea"^rotherr^"
^'''' '"^ "°'"^"

^
"-"^•'h^'-

helrdXt We°tf fo^rsfc^ m'"""'
'"^ '''"'

^r. I .t- .
'

course, children were supposed

that God loved them, and she loved her little spknfel

f.t^j^ ' » Sic^mi
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dog and she loved the wood*: vvk *

di<re.„t kinds Of .ov';^:r:;e:Lttr '-'-'

the Father Pastor sJ^'lre tltTrn" Z'there .s the sweetest childkin at home YoTH.-.hever^w. Does Your Highness nSres"'"""

tHe^:srp=ra.T--:rrs:'r
burst out laughing "M^Z, suddenly

Hi>hn««
"^"'"S- My marriage is made by His

"OnlyTustTwnrr ""'* '"' "'"''^'^y^" ^^e said

Princes, 1 I
;" ' "" '° """^ =>"<> be a reigning

he "haTa rL'.^^ T. o^trkr^"^

^

cu"ri:s Tiiftet^'^r"
^^"-°"'^ ^" ^-

-'

"

curiea wftite wig. Can you fanc\ '

said th^ I.ffU

"But I am," said Charlotte Ottilie r ,.k.ii •

portantly nodding her head "He 1 ';''„^'b T
richest Prince*? in fK» t? • ,

"® °^ '"^

Lausit^ H I ,

Empire-he is the Duke ofi-ausitz. He has already had one wif^ ur^ri t •

not very young, and I have never Teen hi^ VImy mother says I am extremely fortunate."
"""^

ifte peasant woman was nearly in tear<! " p •

Jein Princessch^n t^:. -
'='*"X '" tears. Frau-nncesschcn, this ,s something dreadful ! It
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cannot be possible. Why, how could you lov
gentleman like that, were he twenty times the I
peror himself?"

"Oh, love!" said the little Princess again j

stopped laughing. '• You see I have not been t

about that."

The wife of Josef stepped quite close up to the b
" Your Highness," she said solemnly, "

I am o
a poor peasant woman, but I have been taught

1

religion, and I know it is God's law that a man m
love a maid and a maid must love a man before
things if they wish to wed each other ; otherwise
is a great sin."

" Oh !

" said the little Princess, and fell back in 1

bed.

There was silence for a while, the peasant wom
stood gazing with pitiful eyes at the childish face a
the tossed curls on the pillow. Presently the Prina
said faintly :

" You had better light my fire." And there w
no more conversation that morning.

In the evening when the Princess was with h
mother and the ladies of the Court after supper, s]

remarked casually that she would prefer not
espouse the Duke of Lausitz.

" Heavens
! what is this?" cried the Margravine.

•' That is, of course," said the little Princess, wi
her pretty curtsey, " subject to your and my fathei
pleasure."

" But why ? " gasped the exalted mother, too gem
mely surprised for the moment to find room for ar
other feeling.

"Oh, it is very simple," said Charlotte Ottil
Isabella candidly. " You see, I do not love him, an

m>7-r.
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you know it is God's law that a man must love a
maid and a maid must love a man above all things if

they wish to wed each other ; otherwise it is a great sin."
If the faded blue skies and the swollen cupids on

the painted ceilings above them had suddenly
launched forth fire and thunderbolts the poor Mar-
gravine could scarcely have been more perturbed.

" Heavens I " she ejaculated, " I never heard such
wicked nonsense in my life.—Friiulein von Toggen-
burg, with whom can the Princess have been speak-
ing ?—To-morrow, child, the High Chancellor is ex-
pected, and your betrothal will be announced."
The little Princess was genuinely concerned and

rather ashamed of herself She went to bed in quite
melancholy spirits. She did not wake till the en-
trance of Lise next morning ; but she woke with a
smile, for she had been looking forward to this
moment. She had hoped, indeed, to have been at the
window in time to view a repetition of the palpitating
scene of yesterday.

" Have you met your Josef? " she asked, rubbing
her eyes and blinking at the kneeling figure that had
its back turned toward her. To her surprise the
woman did not answer. The little Princess repeated
her question and was alarmed to see the broad
shoulders heave.

" Lise," she said, " what hast thou ?
"

Lise sprang to her feet and turned a besmeared
and swollen visage toward her.

" Ach I Miss Princess," she cried, then flung her
apron over her head and sobbed out loud.

" Mercy on us
!

" said the little Princess
; she did

not like to see people cry. " What is the matter ?"

Down went the apron.

20
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306 THE YELLOW SLIPPER
" Oh, I think my heart is broken. Oh, oh, oh !

"

"Oh, dear!" said the little Princess. A brokt
heart sounded very serious.

" Josef was up home this morning before daybreak
the woman went on between convulsive sobs, "and 1

says—he says—His Highness is so pleased with h
service that he has given orders that he is to accon
pany him back to town as one of his private servant
Oh, what shall I do ?

"

" But, you silly woman," said the Princess, " that
very good news.

"

" Ah
!
Miss Princesschen, good news to be separate

from my Josef for eleven months ! " Then as if struc
by a sudden flash of hope—" If Your Highness woul
speak, would intercede ? There is the post of undei
ranger, which has been vacant these six monthi
Josef i, so knowing about the woods. A word fror
Your Highness "

She came quite close to the bed and laid he
work-worn, roughened hand upon the little Princess
belaced sleeve and looked into her chubby Uzt witi
great, straining eyes.

" If I am going to be a reigning Highness," though
Charlotte Ottilie Isabella, " the least I can expect ii

to have my will done.—Do not cry, but go home now
you are not fit for work," she said aloUd and placec
her delicate hand over the woman's. " I shall see thai
you get what you want."

Then the little Princess arose in a great hurry
She could hardly wait, indeed, to have her morning
chocolate and accomplish her toilet : she was sadly
indifferent to decorum, in spite of her excellent up-
bringing. She sent, before her hair was powdered, to
demand an audience of her father.

ri?^?.^ .^yr^ r^-^i irMi^.'ifA
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This unprecedented request threw the Marcraveinto a fine fu,. He had heard from the Marg^t eof the Princess' remarkable conduct of the nichtbefore and anticipated nothing less than set re fs,ance to h,s cherished desires. He gave orders hath,. daughter should be admitted immed'aelyl

although he himself was yet in his nightcap and

tTZlTr'"" '"""^ '" -«'™ 'er"uh Inthe thunders of parental authority.
She tripped into the room, however, with the mostcheerful countenance in the world, dropped hiTa

magnificent curtsey, and said •

The Margrave was so relieved that he would have

the l.ttle Pnncess' cheek and vowed she was a roRue-she clapped her hands, radiant with joy.
^ '

hefself «hf'"
J"!.

^"'°°'"' '»"gh'ne out loud to

ness with Vrt'^ '°^''r
'''"''°*'° '^"' h" happi-

ZL r „ "^ °™'' '^"''-
'« "-^^ "'"fng hardf^m a aull grey sky. and the raindrops went patterpatter upon every side. The trees looked as if thev

int sold"'
""^ "'"'^ ''""«" "'°"«'" "»»"»?-

saiZL!l*''° ''.""u
* •^°°'' ''™''« °f '"'''"«'. shesaid, noddmg at the pine ; "you shall keep der Josefand your Liserl will not have to weep"

The pme tops swayed and nodded back to her.

Isatelir
"^ ''"'" ^'"'" "'°"S'" '^''^''°'"= O't'li-^

and''th^'"'^rT'
"" ''^"'"8 *«'*«" 'he forest

^-'itrflt'''^
'''"""^ «^--f"— -icr

" He has gone home," she thought, and was seized
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with an intense desire to be witness of his joyi

meeting with his wife. She flung a lace shawl o\
her untidy head ; and, without other preparatic
slipped out of the castle into the rain, in her la

and her beribboned morning frock and her litl

yellow satin slippers.

"They can't scold me now," she told hersc
smiling, " that I am going to be a reigning Princes!

Down the slippery path she went, still smilin
delighted with the falling rain and the wet smell
the leaves and the charming sense of mischief ar

freedom. Soon a whitewashed cottage glimmen
before her. She skipped across the wet moss ar

peeped in at the low window.
"Is this the place ?

" she wondered.
Sure enough, for that was Liserl's unmistakab

yellow head, and there was Liserl sitting in a cha
and at her feet knelt the dapper Josef. His am
were around her waist, her hands were on h
shoulders ; they were looking into each other's eye
Farther off stood old white-capped Gretel, h<

wrinkled face all rapture, holding a chubby baby thj

waved its little hands and feet, and seemed to b

crowing and dancing in unison with the geners
jubilee. In another second Liserl's head sank foi

ward upon Josefs shoulder and the little Princes
turned away.

" I don't think I will look at them any more," sh
said. She turned to make her way home, but he
steps were very slow and her face was thoughtful. I

had been a very little room she had looked into, bu
it had held a great joy.

"After all," said the Princess to herself, "it i

something to be a reigning Princess ; one car. alwav

. ii ;»4 \
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do good!" Then all at once she began to runstumbhng over the rough ground. The mud su^ed

°o DuTif
'"' ^'"°" '"PP^"' ""' ="<= -uld norstopto put It on agam

; she wanted to get back to herown room as quicktv a, ever she could, and she dfdnot want any one to see •'cr P^r = 1, .

little Princess wa. n ,ng
"' "" """' ">'

iJt'JTt'^"^"''
"'"'^ ^"""'^ ">= yellow slipper in

aoronTn!; ^^ " '^"''"'J'' "^'^^n^d " "ith herapron and swore that she never would part with it

.h!Kr,-',
'*'""""<* '" 'he family and was a

Uugh-or t:'t:p.
'""^ '''" "^ °"—^"^-^ 'o

^&^;« o//aJed colour from under its glass case ,i .corner ofa dark, low-ceilcd roo,n of the ctuffZeUeXhouse, near Tannenfels. It a.as there thaflesZt

^oZerdatlf
"'^ '^""'•S a thunderstorm, lie

TT / ;
°-^''""'"< "'"' mused long over it And

nanus rof:"'^'""'-'^''
""'""' "^ ''^Preservation.

nncesse Rtt-Toujours when she had become DucLs
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ofLausitz) beyond the fact that, of the wicked union
that laughing child-wife with the mature reignif
Prince, there was but one offspring—Marie-Ottili
From her mother the heiress of Lusatia took her gra
and high spirits, and valiant, sunny heart ; from hi
father, happily, nought but her life and her name.

Of Marie-Ottilie, the young Princess of Lusatia,
the other hand, fuller records were discovered, as a n
suit of deep and sympathetic research. Among othi
things it was ascertained quite clearly, even atthisgrec
distance of time, that one of her innermost though
as she grew to womanhood was a firm resolve. Go
willing, never to be disposed of as her mother had bee
for State purp,'>ses ; a determination, if on her pat
shefound love, true and loyal, not to let it be brushe.
aside by royal parchment and rule of etiquette
hereditary prejudice. How she fared when the hou
and the man had come {as they were bound to come
IS already known to the rea,:crs of a certain romanc
of ours. And it may interest the latter to hear tha
in this unpretending tale ofa yellow slipper lurked ///,

id^e mere of The Pride of Jennico, even as th
little laughing Princess of Ansbach was destined ti

give birth to the brave, witty and bright-souled Marie-
Ottilie of Lausitz.
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